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W orld Studies 
'W hat's Next?'
By REUTERS
Triumphant Foes Seek Shift 
In Spending, Foreign Policies
TWO FIRSTS ON KELOWNA AIRWAYS
And so the jet age is here. 
City and Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce officials met 
the first regular flights of 
Pacific Western Airlines and 
B.C. Air. Lines Sunday and 
today and, with Kelowna's 
Lady of the Lake, Marina 
Maundrell, welcomed the hiS' 
tory>making flight crews and ; 
personnel to the Valley. In
the top photo Aid. Allan Moss 
(left) presents City of Kel> 
owna silver spoons to, B.C. 
Air Lines flight crew, Capt. 
Roy Reaville, hostess Coral 
Smith, Capt. Terry Willey and 
hostess Johanna Aitken. .'Lady 
of the Lake Maundrell and 
chamber, of commerce presi­
dent Gordon Hirtle (second
from right) present B.C. Air 
Capt. Jack Malischewski with 
a. spoon and a box of Kelowna 
candied fruit;. B.C. Air was 
welcomed after their 8:40 
a.m. flight had put down at 
Kelowna Airport today; In the 
bottom picture, Marina and 
Gordon Hirtle (left) and Aid. 
Dick Stewart (far right) pre­
sent silver spocxis and the 
little boxes of candied fruit to 
the PWA crew and PWA of­
ficial Jack Cook Sunday. 
Signing. the City of Kelowna: 
guest book is Capt. Lees 
Fransbergen, with stewardess 
Lynne Oddleifson and Capt. 
Gerald Parker beside him.
(Courier photo)
In Airline Strike
OTTAWA (CP) -  Air Can- 
ada's 108-plane fleet, on the 
ground since a strike began 
eight days ago, will remain 
there indefiidtely. 
r Talks aimed at settling the 
dispute fell apart here Sunday 
night despite efforts of federal 
mediators to bring the parties 
together.  ̂ ^
Charleis Eyre, chief negotiator 
for the Crown-owned airline, led 
the management team out of 
the night meeting which broke 
within IS minutes of resump­
tion, Asked whether the strike is 
likely to bo a long one, he re- 
pUed:
, *Tm afraid so.”
Michael Pltchford, head of the 
6,300-member unit of the Inter­
national Association of Machin­
ists and Aerospace Workers, 
told reporters the strike "cer-
TraO'sJÎ  Damage Estimate 
Unofficially Set At S Million
tainly is going to drag on.”
Mediator Bernard Wilson, as­
sistant deputy labor minister, 
said that when the talks broke 
off the parties were "very, very 
far apart," Along with William 
Kelly, head of the labor depart­
ment’s conciliation branch, he 
was brought into the dispute by 
Labor Minister Bryce Macka 
sey.
Mike Rygiis, general vice- 
president ; for Canada of the 
union, in a statements issued 
later blamed Prime Minister 
Trudeau for the failure to make 
progress in thP talks.
"His statement on April 17 in 
the House of Commons when he 
came out squarely qin the side 
of management made thb strike 
inevitable and at the same time 
destroyed the usefulness of the 
d 0 p a r , >n 0 n t  of labor,” Mr 
Rygus
GLOBAL NEWS-SCOPE
PORT AUX BASQUES, Nfld.
, (CP) — The search for survi­
vors from a , Canadian herring 
seiner sliced in two near here 
Sunday by an Israeli freighter 
has been called off with five 
men missing and presumed 
. 'drowned. .
Two survivors, David Guptil 
and Paul Morse, both of Grand 
Mahan Island, N.B,, were taken 
from the icy waters of Cabot 
atrait after the 102-fciot Mellsa 
Jane II and the Eshkol collided 
early Sunday.
The body of one man, Gordon 
Locke of Grand Mahan Island, 
has been recovered. i 
Missing are Captain Glendim 
Oiithouse, in his mld-IOs, Clif- 
B ford Newman, in his early 50s 
and Larry Docarin, in his 20s, 
all of Grand Manan; and Don 
\ Currie, 22, and Terry Osmond, 
17, both of Port aim Bosques,
\  ALBERTA'S CHOICE
EDMONTON (CP) -  Jack 
lAiwCry, who favors roorganiza- 
tioii of provincial departniients, 
was chosen aa !ead«r ol the Al­
berta Uberal party when he 
edged Dr, Don Branigan of 
Pr are River by 15 votes on the 
baliot-Salmday, *̂—— —
MAO ACCIJHED 
HONG KCRfO (Reuters) -  
The Soviet Union today accused 
the ninth (Siinese Crpimunlst 
party congress of attempting to 
^  aplit tha intamational Commu­
nist movement and snld It led to 
an •'anti-pcople party” headed 
by Mao Tse-tung,
TRAIL, B.C. (CP)—The situa­
tion was still far from normal 
today in this southeastern Bri­
tish Clolumbia city, still clean­
ing up after last Wednesday’s 
surprise flooding.
Deputy Mayor Percy Halliwell 
said Sunday night that mop-up 
crews, augmented by Mennonite 
volunteers from Alberta and 
Idaho, “have completed a tre­
mendous amount of work, but 
there Is still a lot to do.” .
He said a federal assessor 
who will report to Prime Min­
ister Trudeau regarding the pos 
sibility of federal , aid toured the 
city for two hours Sunday. The 
Trail Disaster Fund committee 
also checked on damage, esti' 
mated unofficially at at least 
$2,000,000.
, The sudden flood was preceded 
fay heavy rain and ' warm wea­
ther which sent three creeks 
roaring over their banka when 
culverts plugged. The creeks 
normally feed through culverts 
into the Columbia River, which
Golfer's Lost Ball 
Leads To Pot Find
Au s t in , Tex. (AP) — An Unl 
dcntifled Weekend golfer looking 
for a lost ball has led. police to 
1,000 carefully cultivated canna-  ̂
b i s  or marijuana-producing 
plants on the municipal golf 
course. Police- Saturday night 
uprooted the plants growing In 
deep woods about 40 yards off a 
narrow trail.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Cranbrook Group Wants Kiernan Ousted
Cranbrook branch of the British 
C o l^b la  Wildlifo Federation has demanded that Kenneth 
Kieman resign as minister of recreation and conservation. 
41 ■ ®",®*,Presented to the Cranbrook Rod and Gun (Rub. 
me East Kootenay none of the federation said Mr. Kiernan 
had not up to promises to preserve and encourage the 
area a wildlife resources.
Woman Reported Drowned In North B .C
V ^ E R H (X )P , B.C. (CP)-RCMP in this central British 
Columbia em tre today reported the drowning of a woman at 
M ar^^l^chio  U ke. Christine Caslmer, 49, of the Stony 
Creek Indian R^erve was thrown Into the water when a 
canoe overturned Saturday as she checked fishing nets.
N w a l Guards For Spy Planes Cut
"̂**®<* States Nav7  force as­
signed todefm d U.8.AreconhBlssBnce planes off Korea has
-6.C.—Ganibliiifl-Qty-lIrpod-’By—VotS"™—
VANCOUVER (CP)—British Columbia’s Army, Navy and
liaiion’s quarterly convention In Vancouver. Copies of the 
resolution will be forwarded to the provincial government.
World leaders today were 
analysing the political and fi­
nancial repercussions of the res­
ignation of President de GauUe 
of Prance, with fears centring 
on whether it will precipitate a 
new monetary crisis.
Most s t  a t e a m  e n withheld 
immediate comment on the res­
ignation.
But lights burned late in capi­
tals around the world as leaders 
and officials assessed the situa­
tion.
In Washington, Roy Jenkins, 
British chancellor of the ex­
chequer, held talks with top 
United States officials on inter­
national monetary- problems; 
with particular stress on the 
French franc. <
American sources said the 
prospects of renewed political 
instability creating a new crisis 
for the franc and threatening 
other world currencies had to 
be taken into Account.
But at least' some American 
officials.fdt,the,.franc was; 
well p ro tec ts 1^ ifitematidni 
support arrangements it could 
Withstand pressures against it.
Luc Pepin, Canadian minister of 
industry, trade and commerce, 
said today he hoped the change 
of leadership in France would 
mean “better, channels of com­
munication’’ with his country.
Moscow radio reported the 
resignation and said the refer­
endum reforms on which de 
Gaulle was defeated “were in- 
tended to extend the power of 
monopoly to strengthen a re­
gime of personal rule.”
In London, the initial feeling 
was  ̂that the resignation would 
inevitably upset international 
markets imtil the policy of de 
GaiUle’s successor is known.
But no violent fluctuations in 
the currency markets were ex­
pected immediately.
runs through the centre of Trail 
A concrete retaining waU 
along the Columbia, built to pro­
tect the city from river flooding, 
was dynamited in' four places 
' Vednesday night' so that water 
lying up to five feet deep in 
ihe city could escape into the 
river.'
The river level is being con- 
1 rolled how frpm.upstrea^ dams 
while workers , repair the wall.
People who live along the 
Mississippi River In Illinois and 
Iowa breathed a sigh of relief 
when predicted heavy rains and 
high winds bypassAd the area, 
The light. rain that dotted the 
flood-stricken communities Sun­
day produced little rise in . the 
swoUeh Mississippi, faut heavy 
downpours caused a sharp up­
ward climb in the' Missouri 
River.
The Missouri is expected to go 
above flood stage later this 
week. ■ ■;
Round-the-clock patrols con­
tinued on dikes in Illinois and 
Iowa. Several dikes broke Sun- 
clay, endangering some areas, 
but they wore quickly mended.
CHANGE MARKET VETO?
Politically, officials said they 
;could only wait and see whether 
de GauUe’s successor changes 
the French veto on British entry 
into the European Common 
Market or its Middle East pol­
icy, which was marked in the 
past year by friendly overtures 
to the Arabs and'criticism of Is­
rael.
In Canbierra, Australia, Jean- ers said.
MAT HELP POSITION
In the long term, observers 
believe de GauUe’s defeat could 
help Britain’s trading position, 
They feel under almost any 
other French president there 
wpuld be more hope for Britain 
^ f e gjng. iiivited to. jDia;.the.Euror 
[^3ip .^m m on Market.
Nonetheless, the feeling in 
London'was that his resignation 
wiU not necessarily mean Brit­
ish attempts to join the Com­
mon Market would automatical­
ly become easier.
President Giuseppe Saragat of 
Italy, in London on a state visit, 
and his foreign, minister, Pietro 
Nenni, were having talks with 
Prime Minister Wilson and For­
eign Secretary Michael Stewart. 
The whole French question was 
bound to be discussed, observ-
PARIS (CP) — Calls for 
sweeping changes in national 
p o l i c i e s  already are befog 
raised throughout France with 
today’s era-ending resignation 
of the presidency by Charles de 
Gaulle.
His triumphant opponents, re­
velling in the referendum defeat 
Sunday of de GauUe’s program 
for regional and Senate reform, 
are demanding an end to what 
they term his wasteful spending 
policies and a shift in France’s 
external stance.
The last announcement of the 
vote count, with the 53-per-cent 
majority it gave the “No" 
cause, was barely on the air 
when first moves towards the 
impending presidential elections 
were disclosed.
France’s 78-year-old leader 
had turned the referendmh 
about comparatively minor con­
stitutional changes into a vote 
^  confidence,/ gambling that 
his threat to resign would once 
more swing the electorate be­
hind him. When the voters re­
jected his proposals, he an­
nounced his stepdown in two 
brief.sentences:
VI am~ceasing the exercise of 
my functions as president of the
Senate President Alain Poher 
was to take over as interim 
president. No formal ceremony 
was scheduled, and de GauUe is 
expected to remain cloistered in
Giaiit Blast, Fire At Da Nang 
LeaveslO,ON Homeless
SAIGON (AP) — Two persons 
were killed, 66 wounded . and 
20,000 left homeless by, a huge 
fire and explosions at a United 
States marine a m m u n i t i o n  
dump at Da Nang, military 
spokesniian reported today.
The spokesman . s a i d  an 
American marine and one South 
Vietnamese child were , kiUed, 
and 50 South Vietnamese civil­
ians, 14 U.S. servicemen, and 
two South Vietnamese soldiers 
grounded. .
S o u t h  Vietnamese military
DE GAULLE 
• .  . no more leetoTM
Ins home at Ck>lombegr-L6» 
Deux-Eglises.
Poher must orgai^ze a presli 
dential election within 20 to 31 
days. He has been mentioned as 
a candidate, but former premier 
George Pompidou is considered 
the favorite.
Decision Was His Alone
headquarters, said more than 
2,000 tin and wooden-roofed 
shanties were d, e s t r o y e d or 
damaged by fire or concussion 
from the exploding ammunition. 
Some of the huts were In camps 
for families of South Viet­
namese soldiers stationed In the 
Da Nang area.
. A South Vietnamese spokes­
man said the 20,000. persons 
evacuated from the area were 
being temporarily re-sottled in 
two villages on the outskipta of 
Da Nang,
Nothing forced de GauUe to 
quit the job he had held since 
Jan. 1,' 1959, except one of the 
general’s famous ultimatums. 
Although his term of office did 
not expire until 1972, he said he 
would resign Immediately If the 
French vol(ers did not approve 
his government reform plan for 
administrative decentralization 
and removal of the Senate’s few 
remaining powers.
The results of Sunday’s refer­
endum were 11,966,550 votes or 
52.87 per cent opposed, 10,- 
669,550 or 47.13 per cent in 
favor.;: The outcqme was no 
great surprise. Several public 
opinion i^lls published last 
week showed the trend running 
against the general.
De GauUe’s television speech 
Friday night did not turn the 
t i d e . ' , '
Minutes after the Paris polls 
closed Sunday, private radio 
stations broadcast projections 
that ho wovild lose. The first 
pnrtinl returns Issued by the In
PRIME MINISTER STEPS DOWN
terior m i n i s t r y  showed the 
"(XiiV vote with a small majori­
ty, but soon the "Non” ballots , 
went ahead and stayed there.”
Premier Maurice Couve de 
MurvUle was the first to con­
cede defeat. He declared: "Be­
ginning tomorrow, a new page, 
in bur history will be turned." 
He warned of "a difficult pe­
riod, perhaps a period of trou­
ble.” '
WISH HIM Ad ie u
Shortly after he spoke, anti- 
GaiiUist demonstrators turned 
put in the streets of Paris, 
marching through the Latin 
Quarter and chanting, "Adieu, 
de Gaulle.”
Police reinforcements were 
hustled to the grea and In sevori 
al shorj:, sharp clashes; five po­
licemen were hurt and 50 dem­
onstrators were Injured. About 
70 persons were picked up by 
police for identity checks.
(Continued on Page 2)
See: DeOAULLE
BELFAST (AP) -  Capt. Ter- 
encQ O'Neill resigned t^ n y  as 
prime minister, of rlpt-torn 
Northern Ireland and said he 
had quit to servo "the cause, of 
reform."
O’NelH's d 0 p a r  t U r e came 
alter weeks of pollticai turbu- 
lence that erupted into wide­
spread street clashes on the 
Issue of civil rights In the six 
cotinties that make up Ulster.
The confrontotion b r o u g h t  
Northern Ireland’s Roman Cath­
olic minority into head-en colli­
sion with Protestant elements 
hostile to the proposed introduc­
tion of a one-man, one-vote sys­
tem of enfrnnchlspimcnt.
O’Neill favored a program of 
gradual reform.
PIANS RESISTED
But the 54-year-old O'Neill 
was .unable to carry the Union­
ist pisrty he led along with him
and resistance to hi*
reform focused on two of his 
former ministers, Bilan Faulk­
ner, one-time commerce minis­
ter. and Maj. James C!hiches- 
ii;t«C!ii1(rr*'ritorm«r"nigrtw^^ 
minister.
Both Faulkner and C3itches- 
ter-Qark are favorites in the 
race to succeed O’Neill as Un­
ionist leader.
Whoever Is chosen would b«- 






. . 4 crisis deelalen
Unionist party were to ^islnte-
O'Neill fought a  prolonged 
rearguard action to 
Unionist support for his leader­
ship and onl7 one week ago he 
mustered a frail six-vote mar­
gin within the party for the 
prtodpla of ooa-man, ona-vots
in local government elections.
This has been the main de­
mand of the civil rights caip- 
paigners.
Following the usual narlln- 
mentary procedure, O’Neill quit 
as head of his party and will re­
main head of government until 
a successor is chosen as party 
leader.
EXPI.AINS ACTION
O'Neill said of his resigna­
tion: ■
"I atn stepping down because 
I am. convinced I may be serv­
ing the cause of reform.
"A new leader unhampered 
by personal animosities might 
havo , a« bettor chance ̂  of < enr- 
rying on the work I have 
begun."
If Faulkner Is chosen as the 
new premier. O’Nelll’i  wish 
may be fuirilled because the 
ex-commerce minister accepts 
the one-man, one-vote concept. 
His disagreement with O’Neill 
was over tactics
Chlche8te^anrk, on the other 
hand, has come out in opposl-
BRITAIN ADVISED
It was open to O'NcHl to dis­
solve the Belfast parliament 
and call new elections but if he 
had done so he' would heva 
risked repudiation by his 
party.
O'Neill advise^ the British 
government—through H o m o
Secretary James Callaghan who 
land—of his decision to resign^
Arty now Northern Irclond 
jrlme minister will havo to take 
nto account the parent British 
goverrimeht’s total commitment 
to a reform syslenii Incorporat­
ing the one-man, one-vote prin 
ciplo.
Protestant and Roman Catho­
lic groups had pressed new de­
mands on O'NplIi.
Protestant militants led by 
Rev. Ian Paisley said Sunday 
they would cbnduct a heavy pro­
gram of anti-Roman Catholic 
and anti-government d e m o n ­
strations.
In Dungannon, Roman Caiito- 
llc civil rights leaders said they 
were not saUafled with O'Neill’s 
promise of u n I v a r  ■ a 1 adult 
suffrage in municipal eleeilwis. 
Tlicy also said they would ex­
tend their campaign of civil dis 
obedience to Knglond but did 
not say how.
Last week th t British govern­
ment, at O'Neill requests, au­
thorized the diwxtch of 500 Btto 
1 I I l r o i i | iW '« m e h r ^  
ready in Northern Ireland to 
protect vital tostallatlorui from 
sabotage.
Sabotnirs blew up three water 
meins lest week, crippling (he 
supply to Belfast and prompting 





OLATHE, Kan. (AP) -  The 
United States NAvy says « prai­
rie chicken pra^bly caused tha 
crush of a multl-million-doUar 
AOA Intruder jet bomber at the 
Olathe NeVAl Air Btatibn April 
12, Investigators said remains 
of the chlidcen were found 'te a 
jet engine after the plane fal- 
tor«4.im.tokAdrfLiUpi^ 
mud at the end of the runway 
and cgiight lire. Three crew 
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China Sees W ar Threat 
From Soviets And U.S.
. Lin Piao, Red China’s defence' 
minister and No. 2 leader, says 
there is danger of the United 
States and the Soviet Union de- i| 
daring war on the Chinese at ■ 
an early, date and “we must be 
prepared.” In a 24.000-word re-; 
port to the Communist party’ŝ  
Ninth Congress Lin w am ^ Pek-i 
ing must “on no account ignore^ 
the danger of U.S. imperialism { 
and Soviet revisionism launch­
ing a large-scale nuclear war of 
aggression.”
A former professor took the 
helm in Bolivia Sunday night i 
after the death of President! 
Rene Barrientos in a helicopter' 
crash . Vice-President Luis Adol-1 
fo Siles-Salinas succeeded Bar-1 
rientos after military leaders l 
gave him the backing of the 
Bolivian armed forces. How­
ever, the man with whom Bar­
rientos shared the reins of gov­
ernment for a time after the 
military coup in 1964, Gen. Al­
fredo OvandOr was not consult­
ed. Ovando, the chief of staff, 
was in Washington on a visit. 
What effect his return will have 
on Siles-Salina's tenure was not 
certain.
.Trade Minister Jean-Lnc Pep­
in said Sunday in Sydney, Aus­
tralia, Canada will tone down 
its involvement in Europe and 
strengthen its economic and pol­
itical ties with Australia and 
Southeast Asia. Popin told re­
porters : * ‘Australia and Canada, 
as middle-sized powers, have a 
great deal to offer each other. 
We are  going to give more and 
more of our attention to the 
Pacific region.”  The minister 
came here from a tour of South­
east Asia.
Premier Bennett said he has 
no intention of calling a British 
Columbia election yet despite 
the fact that recent surveys 
show Social Credit could win 
an election now. T h e  premier 
said in Burnaby, where he of­
ficially opened, a new junior 
sports stadium, that many peo­
ple have urged him to call an 
election. “But I won’t bite. 
Temptation isn’t a sin, it’s 
yielding to temptation that is a 
.sin,” he said, “I’m not yielding 
to that temptation to call an 
election now, even though recent 
surveys show Social Credit 
could score a victory now.”
President Nixon flew to Nor­
folk, Va., to crown his daugh­
ter Tricia, 23, queen of: the 16th 
International Azalea .Festival, 
held in honor of Atlantic fleet 
headquarters of NATO- located 
there. The president said all 
NA’TO members realize that 
only tlirough freedom can beau­
ty be appreciated.
In Meaux, France; a 21-year- 
old amateur parachutist, Claud- 
eine Dumont, fell nearly 5,000 
feet with both chutes flapping 
ineffectually but survived the 
impact on marshy ground. Miss 
Dumont suffered several frac­
tures but her condition was not 
critical; hospitai officials re­
ported Saturday.
to<jr in Britain, will demonstrate 
some of the intricacies of the 
spectacle during the ceremony 
at the castle. >
Forest Fire Season 
Starts in B.C. May 1
, A Shell Canada Ltd. oil ex­
ploration program on the west 
coast of Vancouver Island is a
RENE BARRIENTOS 
. . .  'copter crash fatal
potential threat to the clean 
beaches of British Columbia, 
says Dr. Murray Newman, dir­
ector of Vancouver Public 
Aquarium. In an interview Fri­
day, he said he was worried 
about Long Beach, which faces 
the general area where 14 off­
shore test wells have been drill­
ed in a two-year program sche 
duled to end in the : next six 
months. “What worries me is 
that several of the test wells are 
quite close to Long Beach and 
an oil leak could ruin the 
beach,” Dr. Newman said.
Joachim Folkis, Vancouver’s 
self-styled town fool, has asked 
the city for a $4,000,04 grant 
and said he might have to go on 
welfare April 28. Last year the 
city turned down his request 
and the Canada Council gave 
him $3,500.
William Alfred Konke, 28, of
Williams. Lake, was committed 
for trial on a charge of criminal 
negligence resulting ftom a fatal 
crash last November.
Consumer critic Ralph Nader 
said in Washington Sunday the 
Volkswagen is the most danger­
ous car on the North American 
highway and asserted every one 
should be recalled. A Volkswag­
en executive denied Nader’s 
statement and said it was ap­
parently, based on a film of a 
recent test in California, which, 
he said, neither Nader nor 
Volkswagen has had a chance to 
evaluate. ■ The film was shown 
to a United States Senate com­
mittee and later on tlevision. 
Nader said. American-designed 
cars have ^com e safer in a 
crash but no safer operationally 
since he launched his auto saf­
ety campaign with the book Un­
safe At Any Speed.
The Queen likely will be treat­
ed to a sample of Canadian 
horsemanship when she accepts 
the gift of Burmese, an RCMP 
mare, at a Windsor Castle cere­
mony today. RCMP Commis­
sioner M. Franklin Lindsay said 
a section of the musical ride, 
which will put on a summer
KAMLOOFs , B.C. (CP)-Fed- 
eral and provincial officials 
turned out here Saturday night 
for a testimonial dinner to 
honor Senator Sydney Smith. 
T h e  event lasted four hours 
and Senator Smith, a former 
Liberal member of the British 
Columbia legislature and for 
three years speaker of the 
Senate,. described it to the 350 
guests as ‘.‘one of the highlights 
of my life.”
Telegrams of congratulation 
for the 76-year-old senator, who 
retired to Victoria after vacat­
ing his senate seat last year, 
included best wishes from Prime 
Minister Trudeau who described 
Senator. Smith as a man who 
had “ devoted many years of 
service to his community, his 
party and his country.”
Opposition Leader. Robert 
Stanfield quipped in a telegram 
that “ I always find satisfaction 
when someone of your liberal 
standing retires.” ,
Most of the locular remarks 
at the dinner had a political 
punchline, with Phil Gaglardi, 
Social Credit MLA, representing 
the provincial government, tell­
ing the senator, “1 suppose in 
a backhand way 1 was respon­
sible for putting you in the 
senate.” .
Mr. Gaglardi defeated Mr. 
Smith for the provincial Kam­
loops constituency seat back in 
1952. Mr, Smith was called to 
the Senate in 1957
The 1969 forest fir4 season | 
starts Thursday. From then un-1 
til the end of October ^ special 
permit is required by anyone 
lighting outdoor fires. /
Permits for : campfbres are 
available, free of chargCi from 
Forest Service and Fish and 
Game branch offices, and from 
various sporting' goods stenres.
Burning permits are required 
for land : clearing and debris 
burning, and can be obtained 
from a Forest Ranger office. In 
municipal areas such permits 
are available from local authori­
ties. , ■
L. F. Swannell, Chief Forester 
for the B.C. Forest Service, re­
ports resources of the service 
are ready to combat fires any­
where in ,the province. More 
than 750 trained forest protec­
tion personnel (in 106 Ranger 
Districts) will be ready to or­
ganize and direct firefighting 
operations.
Last year there Were 1.M7 
forest fires in B.C. and they 
burned about 33,880 acres with 
timber and other losses of about 
$680,000.
OWNS MANY
There are about 5,000 
stations in Canada. :
CNR
DE GAULLE'S DEPARTURE




HOPE, B.C. (CP)~With spir­
its high and about $400 worth 
of plasters and bandages on 
their feet, close to 200 marchers 
in the Moccasin Miles arrived 
in this upper Fraser Valley 
Valley centee Sunday after, a 
three-day, 98-mile trek . from 
Vancouver.
March co-ordinator Paul Stan­
ley said the march should raise 
about $40,000 for six' British 
Columbia Indian groups. Indivi­
dual marchers were backed by 
sponsor^ for various amounts 
per mile. About 600 marchers 
ieft Vancouver Friday.
First o arrive here was pro  ̂
fessional boxer Roger Adolph of 
Lillooet and Vancouver; who 
covered each of the three daily 
laps at a fast jog. His elapsed 
time was just under 23 hours.
Oldest starter to complete the 
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TORONTO (CP) -  Golds 
soared, ip mid-morning trading 
today as the Toronto stock mar­
ket .declined fractionally in the 
face of world monetary pres­
sure. Volume was light.
Many experts are predicting 
devaluation of the French franc 
f o l l o w i n g  l^rench President 
Charles dc Gaulle's resignation 
today and .with that possible 
pressure on the pound and dol­
lar,
London gold jumped 30 cents 
to $43,60. 7
, In Toronto, Dome Mines rose 
4V̂  to 83, Campbell Red Lake Vx 
to 36tii and Giant Yellowknife lit 
to 16‘A,
Ford of Canada Jumped 17 to 
297 after a brief opening trading 
halt but only 35 shares traded. 
Ford said it plans a 5-for-l stock 
split and a dividend incron.se o( 
$1,25 to $2.50 paid quarterly on 
its present stock.
Home Oil A was up ly* to 52̂ 1 
'and Home B I to 51. Home ha.s 
an interest in Atlantic Richfield 
which said it will build n 5,000 
to 10.000 bnrrel-a-day oil refin­
ery in the Fairbanks. Alaska, 
area to utilize oil from the 
planned Trans-Alaska pipeline 
.system, ■ 7 '' '* ■
SuppUedby
Okanagan Investmettta Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prteea 
ns of It n.m, lE.S.T.)
a v e r a g e  11 A.M. (E.R.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds, — .Od Inda. r— .34
Ralls— .26 Golds -h 2.49
tJtimics 4 .08 B. Metals 4- .22 
W. Oils' 4- 1,63 
INDLSTRlAtH 
Abltlbl 111k
Alts. Gss Trunk 42 
Alcan Aluminium 33Vk
Hank of lWonlresI 14Tf,
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: Funeral services were held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance, Saturday at 4 p.m 
for Owen Frederick Moore, of 
Kelowna, who died suddenly 
Thursday. .
surviving Mr. Moore is his 
wife; Edna, one son, Walter, 
and one daughter, Mrs. L, 
Matthews, both of Winnipeg, 
four sisters, two brothers, six 
grandchildren and five great 
grandchildren.
Services were conducted by 
H. S. Holmes, with cremation 
following.
Day’s Funeral Home were in 
charge of arrangements.
((Conttmied Bom Page 1)
-The uncertainty of what might 
happen next is certain to put 
pew pressure .on the already 
wobbly franc. France has never 
recovered from the economic 
■blow of the six-week industrial 
shutdown lust. May and June 
and the 13-per-cent •wage in­
creases granted to get the work­
ers back on the job.
De Gaulle defiantly refused to 
devalue the franc during a cri­
sis last November. If labdr 
unions call off their truce en­
forced during' the referendum 
campaign and start agitating 
for new wage increases, the 
next president may be forced to 
reassess the franc's value.
While the financial commu­
nity buzzed with speculation 
about the franc, the political 
reaction in Washington and Lon­
don was officially noncommii 
tal. But there was a general 
feeling that without de Gaulle, 
France will slowly improve re­
lations with the United States 
and Britain.
Diplomatic observers in Brus­
sels 'also forecast more French 
co-operation with the o t h e r  
members of the Common Mar­
ket and the North Atlantic Trea­
ty Organization, and enhanced 
chwees of Britain gaining entry 
into the European Economic 
Community.
But government ministers In 
London fd t it would be a long 
time before basic French policy; 
chenges. Some even /fmt de 
Gaulle might pull- one of his 
Jack-in-the-box surprises and 
reappear as a candidate in the 
presidential elections. ,
Other de Gaune policies over 
which q u e s t i o n  martu now 
hover include the French embar­
go on arms to Israel, French- 
German relations and the atti­
tude of Paris toward Moscow.
De Gaulle, is the last of ^ e  
great > leaders of the Second 






Open Daily 7 a.m. -10 p.m. 
Hwy. 97 in Westbank
CLINIC FORMED '
TORONTO <CP) — An 
ter-hours” clinic for diabeti^'- 
aimtid at providing check-ups' 
for students and workers unable 
to attend^ during regular day­
time hours, has been opened at 
Women’s College Hospital. Dr. 
Anne Kcnshole, clinic director,' 
says doctors were concerned 
some diabetics were not getting 
adequate treatment. Under the 
new arrangement, patients can 
go to the clinic any Tuesday be­
tween 4:30 and 6 p.m. and have 
blood samples taken and ana­
lysed the same day.
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
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REGIONAL DISTRICT of 
CENTRAL OKANAGAN
ELECTORAL AREA I 
Ellison, Rutland Benches and Bcigo Area
NOTICE of MEETING
A meeting, of the owner-electors 6f Electoral Area I' 
i.s licing held on April 29, 1969 at 8:00 P.M. In the 
Conimiinity Hall in the Centennial Park, Rutland, B.C.
A G E N D A
To discuss the financing and construction of the swim­
ming pool, and if acceptable to approve a Resolution 
to authori/.e the holding of a Referendum to nicct the 
cost of this project,
A p ril 18, 19(19,
(Signed) A. HARRISON,
Admlnl.stratoi’











REGIONAL DISTRICT of 
CENTRAL OKANAGAN
ELECTORAl, AREA C 
RUTLAND
NOTICE of MEETING
A tnccting of the owncrrclcclbrs, of Electoral Area C 
is being held on April 30, 1969 at 8:00 P.M. in the 
Dillinan Rooni of (lie I'eiiicnnial Hall, Kiillan'il, B .(\
A,G I'l N I) A'
To diseuNs the linancine and eonsiruclion of Ihc swim­
ming pool, and if acceptable to approve a Rcsolulidii
to niithori/o the holding of a Rcfcrciiduin iq meet the, 















.. .a n d  th e  NO RD 2 6 2  J e t-p ro p
"V is ra iiN B R .
For the first time, you can fly  to koy regions of tho province 
on tho (jay of your doparturo, mako same-day oonnoctions 
w ith  tho trans-contlnontal and International flights from 
aovon jo t centres.
B.C. A ir Lines now servo ton interior communities'from 
Vancouver w ith the ,modern Nord 262 .''VIstaLlnor''. This 
modern Jot-prop croft carries 24 passengers in prossurizod 
comfort. Tho high w ing configuration allows panoramic 
vlowlrto of tho sconory bolow. The craw of throo (including 
hostess) have the lausst In navigational equipment. <
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Bold Face Indicatai departurei. Uaht'Face Indicates arrivali. ( t-light annek).
Timoa glvan In 24 hour clock (1B2B |i 0:26 pm).
Connactlonat C—To or from Wdlloms Lake, Qiiesnol, Prince Gooroo. K*—To or from CoMloonr and Cronhrook, 
I'WA Cnlonry (tPtvIco, From Vnncoiivor, ail major national and Imornailonal Ditllnes,
-connocta w ith
For night and conn nc ling  service in form ation, reservations, contact ypur travel agoni or D C, A ir Linos o lllco . A ir Cargo 
•pace available.
B.CAIRU NES
H ead Offico: Vm couvor Intornationol Airport 
In Kflownh plume
"THE U H Q E S T  M H U H E  OPEHATINQ ENTm ELT W ITHIN  BHITISH  COLUMBIA"
A (llvMon ol CAE IndiitlrlM  Ltd,
H ospitd l Building
S t i l l  T i e d
CITY PAGE




HANDS ACROSS THE BORDER
Ifands across the border 
theme is happily exemplified 
by Kelowna and district air 
cadets toward United States 
brothers in blue from Spo­
kane, during the weekend. The 
fraternal fun is all part of Air
C a d e t  Week celebrations 
across Canada. About 20 cad­
ets from across the line (in­
cluding five girls) attended e 
tri-service ball at.the Armour­
ies Saturday, as well as a tri­
service church parade Sun­
day. Kneeling, left, are Denis 
Gaucher, Kelowna, Jo-Anne 
Diedrich, Spokane, D a v i d  
Hamilton, Kelowna, Elaine 
Raines, Spokane. Back row, 
ieft, is Harlan Haskell, Spo­
kane, Anita Mutton, Spokane,
B o b  Fieldhouse, Kelowna, 
Kathy Savage, Spokane, Bill 
Savage, Spokane, Cheryle Ma­
son, Spokane and Dale Hay­
nes, Kelowna.
(Courier Photo)
Cascade Packing Plant 
Ready For 1969 Crop
Construction will begin “im­
mediately” on a new $342,000 
Cascade Co-op Union fruit pack­
ing plant on the company’s 
four-acre site on Coronation 
Avenue.
Detailed plans for the build­
ing, expect^ to be completed 
by July 15, were announced to­
day by Cascade manager C. F. 
Butler.
“Equipment will be installed 
starting August 1, in time to 
handie the 1969 crop,” said Mr; 
Butler.
Builders of the new plant 
will be Precision Builders Ltd., 
of Kelowna, who will construct 
foundations and erect a 260- 
foot by 100-foot packing and se-
area,
The announcement today fol­
lows a decision early'this month 
to re-build by the 42-member 
co-operative.
. The new packing plant is 
needed as a result of the $300,- 
000 Cascade fire Feb. 27, in 
which their Smith Avenue and 
Ellis Street plant was levelled 
and the cold storage section of 
the complex partly damaged.
Integrated into the over-all 
new design will be the com­
pany’s -pi'csent cold storage 
warehouse on the Coronation
Foresters Blossom Into Gaiety 
As Club Installs New Officers
Thirty-four men from three 
(‘courts” were pronounced of­
ficers of the Independent Order 
of Foresters, and the case was 
dealt with by a sentence of frat­
ernal frolic Saturday at the 
Aquatic.
The scene was the lOF joint 
installation of officers attended 
by over 200 brothers. compan- 
iohs and guests, including 78
SEEN and 
HEARD
grcgating Armco Steelox build-1 Avenue site, which will become 
ing, and a 140-foot by 20-foot attached to the new plant by 
office, lunch and first aid room | way of a canopy.
“This is so the fruit wUl al­
ways be under cover in its 
transit ironi the storage section 
to the packing area,” Mr, But- 
let''said;'
An extension of 20 feet will 
be added to the existing canopy 
which will give a covered area 
of 70 feet by 94 feet which wiU 
tie into tile main building. ■
A complete packing line has 
been ordered through C. W 
Haniiah^ Penticton, representa­
tive of Food Machinery Corpor­
ation, Yakima, Washington;
Mr. Butler said the equip 
ment conisists of a  submersibn 
dumper, small fruit eliminator, 
36-brush washer with recir- 
ciilating system, a six-brush 
wax applicator and a 30-foot 
drying tunnel.
There 'will be three, sorting 
tables with ajl the necessary 
grade and cull belts.
The plant will also be equip­
ped. with one : six-lane cross 
delivery sizer, consisting of 28 
tubs, each holding approximate­
ly seven bushels. There will al­
so be a four-lane sizer w ith. 23 
tubs of the same capacity.
‘ ‘This equipment is the most 
modern available and our cap­
acity will be about 5,000 boxes 
per eight-hour day. The cold 
storage, building on Smith Ave­
nue, damaged by the fire 
we’re going to repair it to , be 
used for the packed fruit,” saic 
the manager.
Until the brand new facilities 
are completed, Cascade’s office 
is located at 1307 Ellis St.
Snakes alive! What a view! 
was Dennis ;Lawrence’s reaction 
when he stepped out of his car 
at the scenic lookout at the 
west end of. Okanagan Lake 
bridge Sunday morning. A 
large rattlesnake coiled not two 
feet from him changed his mind 
about enjoying the morning 
scene. He got back into his 
vehicle and drove oft leaving 
the sleepy reptile to c 
doze in the 8\in—all by Use
njoy
it lf.
An Impromptu dancing display 
earned a standing ovation at 
Kelowna c b a  r e t  Saturday 
night. The dance, performed by 
a father and his Boven-yeab-old 
I daughter, Ignited the enthus­
iasm of a capacity crowd who 
. stood and cheered after the 
rhumba was finished. The girl 
was later invited to several 
tables where others asked her 
to dance while offering bribes 
of soft drinks and goodies.
While the waters of local 
lakes arc still a bit chilly sov- 
1 eral hardy souls have already 
been seen wntcr skiing and 
swimming. Tills weekend Terry 
Steward, of •Kelowna, made the 
claim to being the fir.st to wî - 
, ter ski on Wood Lake, while 
Kent SteVenson of Winfield 
made the claim to the first 
awimmer in the same chilly 
■' water. ■. ..
Two kinds of vandals are at 
largo In Knox Mountain Park. 
The first is the deliberate de­
l l  structor who cuts trees and 
damages sIgns.The other Is 
the unthinking vandal, and in 
this category a r e included 
odults who should know better, 
Tliey pick’the wild spring flow­
ers now hlooming. A family of 
five of these vandals was aeen 
Sunday carrying dozens of yel­
low fritlUiaries, starflowcra, 
and even some Just-blooming 
cluH’olate lilies, Maybe they 
didn't realize that some wild 
flowers might not bloom again
seed, ’line result la a Ima to 
nature lovers, to  the request Is 
leave the flowera where they 
are so cvcr>‘<Mic can enjoy 
them, ond where they will be 
^  aide to aurvive for another 
W  lear*.
lOF members from Washington, 
D.C., the Lower Mainland and 
Victoria.
Highlight of the dinner-dance 
festivities was the installation 
of officers from the lOF Courts 
of Winfield, Kamloops and Pen­
ticton, performed by High Past 
Chief Ranger, John Pearson.
Incoming chief rangers u 
eluded in the group were brot! 
ers Ard Deeter of the Winfield 
Court, Orville Nicholson, (re­
installed) of the Kamloops 
Court and Ernie Lodemez, o;! 
the Penticton Court. The cere­
monies followed a 6:30 p.m. 
cocktail hour, with dancing from 
10 p.m, to 1 p.m. to the music 
of the Lorna Phillips. Band.
Vocal entertainment was sup­
plied by the Kelly Slater Group 
of Kelowna. Master of ceremon­
ies for the evening was Fred 
Slee, high councilman, of Kel­
owna.
Vancouver head table guests 
Included Mr. and Mrs. John 
Pearson, high past chief ranger; 
Doug Davis, high secretary; 
Mrs. Jack Younger, high treas­
urer; Jack Younger; Mr., anc 
Mrs. Russ Beer, high council­
man;' Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Lind 
say, high councilman; and re­
tiring chief rangers, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. T. Kobayashi, of the 
Winfield Court, Mr. and Mrs 
Orville Nicholson, of the Kam 
loops Court, and Barry Owen 
of the Penticton Court. Mr 
Owen was accompanied by his 
mother, Mrs. Barry Owen.
Special guest was Miss lOF 
1968, Cathy Goode, of Oyama 




All day-^3rd Annual Okanagan 
Valley music festival, to May 
3.
Kelowna Boys’ Club 
3 p.m. to 5 p.m.; 6:30 p.m. to 
10 p.m. — Activities for boys 
7 to 19.
First United Church 
7:30 p.m. — Teen-age summer 
of s e r V i c e organizational 
meeting.
Rutla'nd
8 p.m; — Meeting of all parents 
of cubs and scouts at Ray 
Bradford’s, Findley Road. 
Longhorn Restaurant 
6:30 p.m. — Jaycees “bosses 
night” , and former members 
night.
Paramount Theatre 
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. — The Fox.
Kelowna Drive-In 
7:30 p.m. — Salt and Pepper; 
9:30 p.m. — The Party.
Zoning Matten 
Go To Victoria
Some “very promising” in­
dustrial contacts were made 
last week in Eastern Canada by 
Reg Nourse, Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce industrial com­
missioner. ..............
After a two-week tour of Ot­
tawa, Montreal and Toronto, 
Mr. Nourse returned to Kel­
owna this weekend with the 
promise that ” we should have 
one or two announcements in 
the near future about industries 
locating here.”
“The big thing to sell is con­
vincing people to come> and look 
at the Okanagan,” Mr. Nourse 
said. “Quite a few industrial 
businessmen are coming to look 
for themselves and are interest­
ed in building industry here.”
While in Ottawa, the industrial 
commissioner paid visits to the 
Area Development Agency, the 
Department of Industry, and the 
newly created Department of 
Regional Economic Expansion. 
This replaced the old Forestry 
and Rural Development De­
partment.
He labeled as ‘ ‘successfur 
his talks with various depart 
ment heads about. applications
Donors Seek 
Information
Electrical Workers Settle 
But Plumbers Still Picket
for area incentives - grants 1 
various industries locating 
the Valley and the future of re­
gional development. .
Meanwhile, t h e  go-getting 
chamber of commerce here has 
approved an in-depth report by 
Mr. Nourse on regional develop-, 
ment.The report has been sent 
'to B.C. members of parliament; 
Bruce Howard, Liberal MP for 
Okanagan-Boundary, is now 
using the document in his dis­
cussions with Jean Marchand, 
the minister of regional econo: 
mic expansion.
In recent months,' the cham­
ber has been disturbed by the 
withering of the old area devel­
opment incentives legislation in 
Ottawa and development of a 
new act. Kelowna was to be 
“de-designated” , that is, left 
without incentive grants for in­
dustry.
The chamber’s tentacles of in­
fluence, including Reg Nourse’s 
visit to the East, are being 
sent out to ensure the Valley 
will be taken care of financially 
when Ottawa hands out the 
economic goodies under new 
legislation.
Although stiU refusing to 
cross plumbers’ union picket 
lines at the Kelowna Gen'eral 
Hospital site, members of local 
213 International Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers have 
settled their wage differences 
with interior contractors.
Assistant business manager, 
Mike Scheer, said today a meet­
ing at Penticton Thursday with 
union representatives and con­
tractors had resulted in a final 
wage' rate settlement' of $5.80 
an hour effective Jan. 1, 1971 
The current rate is $4.60 an 
hour. The hike will be spread 
between now and ̂  the official 
effect date, Mr. Scheer added; 
The electrical workers served 
a 72-hour strike notice Monday;
Striking Plumbers’ Union 
workers continued to tie-up 
about $25,000,000 worth of hos­
pital construction across the 
province, including the city’s 
new addition. Ten Plumbers’ 
Union members walked off the 
hospital site Monday, setting up 
picket lines which were honor­
ed by electrical workers as well
Pipe Band On Its Last Legs, 
Plays On With New Director
All is not lost for the Kelowna 
Junior Pipe Band, although the 
struggling group has been un­
officially disbanded as far as 
the bagpipe section is concern-; 
ed. .
The band was teetering on the 
brink of extinction for a variety 
of reasons, the major one being 
the inability of piper-hopefuls 
to pay for their own equipment.
1a good Highland squeeze-bag
Objections , were registered 
last week at a public hearing 
to two zoning applications for 
community planning area oile, 
Winflqld to Wostbank.
Tlic applications, with the ob­
jections, will go to Victoria for 
consideration and decision. They 
were; an application to rc-zono 
a lot on the west side of High­
way 97, between Mills Road and 
Lcalhcad Road, from residential 
to industrial; and an applica­
tion to rc-zono from residential 
to residential one, two lots on 
the corner ot Robson Road and 
Prior Road, Rutland.
Approved without objection 
were three zoning applications: 
two lots on Highway 97 at Kcchn 
Road, from residential to com­
mercial; a lot at Holbrook Road 
and Dougal Rond, Rutland, from 
residential to residential one; 
and a lot on Lakeshoro Road 
from residential to mobile homo 
pork.
Not only are Kelowna resi­
dents benevolent with their 
purses toward the current can­
cer drive, but their interest in 
the campaign is beginning to 
match their financial contribu­
tions. ' .
“Canvassers are being asked 
more questions about how the 
Cancer Society goes about sup­
porting the professional medical 
community in its great task of 
defeating cancer,” says the local 
arm of the society. “The can­
vasser is certainly glad to an­
swer these questions,” adds the 
Kelowna cancer, branch, which 
makes for a more informal cam­
paign, rather than a “ blitz” 
type of drive ,for,^  “slow but 
thorough coverage for other 
worthy causes.”
' Lauding city residents for 
their generosity, the l o c a l  
branch explains the main rea­
son why canvass results aren’t 
immediately available is be­
cause the campaign has two 
functions: one, fund-raising and 
the other “education about can- 
cer.” ,' ,■ , ■
If you have not yet been can 
vassed, the local society urges 
you Jo be a “ generous donor in 
defeating one of the world’s 
prime health threats,” when the 
canvasser knocks on your door,
Patched eyes, hollow wooden 
legs, cutlasses hnd iwsslbly 
flagons of rum, . . .  
n i c y ’ll all bo seen in Kel­
owna May 28 to 31, ot the 
British Columbia and Yukon 
Jaycce convention.
More than 200 delegates have 
already registered for the giant 
meeting, still five weeks away, 
said local Jaycce president Wil­
bur Wosiradowskl,
"Wc’rc hwking to about 500 
provincial and Yukon members 
here altogether,” he said.
“Tlio convention theme is 
piracy . . . pr more accurate, 
a pirate theme, that is,” quip­
ped Wilbur.
The 49-mcmbcr Kelowna Jay- 
cecs will stage the convention in 




Laid on for Thursday', the
parade down Hervey Avenue to 
•  “bash" on the beach, finish­
ing up In the Aquatic.
Jaycees Is open, to business 
men, professional men and oth­
ers from II  to 40 years 
“young”.
V '
-1 fp" . (
UNSETTI,ED coiKlitions are 
foi-ocasl today and ’Tuesday, 
with the rclurn of cloud ant 
showers. Tuesday should be 
sunny with a few cloudy pe­
riods. Winds should bo light to­
day and north 15 Tuesday. Higli 
,.iandi»..Jow-wElaimsiay.;.waa»AI-yauti' 
46, comparing with 62 and 32 
for the same period last year. 
Temperatures cooled off Might- 
ty Sundiiiy to 62, with a  low of 
32, as compared with (3 and 
41 tor the same (leriod last 
year. fxiW tonight imd high 
day should be 68 and TT.
Lions Elect 
1969 Executive
Bob Swirham was elected 
president of the Kelowna Lions 
Club at its election of olficcrs 
meeting Thursday night. Mr. 
Swirham succeeds Don John­
ston in the post.
Named to the first vlct-prea- 
idoncy office was Vic Welder, 
with Bert Bowles taking on the 
second vicc-prosidency chores.
, Other |X)sts filled included 
first year directors, P e t e r  
Joncs-Evons and Geoff Cottle; 
second year directors, Charlie 
dePfyffcr and Dave Dunn. Trus­
tees named were Don Wort, 
Leon Tanner and John Johnson.
Vandalism Hits 
Rutland Area
Three weekend, incidents of 
vandalism in the Rutland area, 
one involving a breaking and 
entering, are under investiga­
tion by Kelowna and district 
RCMP.
Several items were damaged 
in a Sunday break-in at' the 
Rutland office of the depart­
ment , of highways, although 
nothing was reported stolen in 
the incident.
Rutland Builders reported 
early today that several; acts 
of vandalism had been commit­
ted some time during the week­
end when persons entered the 
yard of the establishment and 
upset boxes and'scattered hails 
over the area;
Several windows ,and flood­
lights were broken at the Rut­
land Health Centre, also some 
time during the weekend, police 
said today,
' Investigation into all of those 
incidents is continuing, as well 
as investigatlpn of previous 
similar occurrences in the Rut­
land, district.
as 10 members of the Lathers' 
Union.
Striking Plumbers' Union 
members have rejected latest 
wage negotiation proposals from 
the Mechanical Industrial Re­
lations Association on a 95 per 
cent veto vote Sunday. They 
previously rejected a $1.42 an 
how: wage increase in a one- 
year contract and additional 
fringe benefits totalling 28 and- 
a-half cents an hour. The 
union’s current rate is $4.18 an 
hour.
Besides initially tying 'up 
Brenda Mines Ltd. with strike 
action April 15, the Plumbers' 
Union witik-off has so far affect­
ed 45 of nearly 90 contractors 
in the lower mainland, while 
holding off strike action against 
firms in other areas of the pro­
vince. The Brenda Mine site 
was also bit with a strike by 
100 pre-production pit members 
April 15. The walk-off by strik­
ing factions., has been termed 
“illegal” by mine management, 
and no change in the picture 
was reported today by mine 
manager, Gordon Montgomei'y.
Forestry Association Names 
City Man As Yice*Chairman
retails at $150. The gi'oup has 
also been plagued with a short­
age of iqusicians in the piper 
department,' and slight weak­
nesses in the drummer area 
also.
“We have decided to turn the 
band over . to David Wood,” 
said.Mrs. Joe Lange, secretai^- 
treasurer of the organization, 
who added some financial as­
sistance had been offered by a 
local businessman' since the 
plight of, the band became 
known. Both she and A1 Claxton, 
band president, decided to let 
Mr. Wood take over the fate of 
the band after a meeting last 
week. .
The choice is a good one. Mr. 
Wood’s qualifications as a drum 
instructor are apparent in his 
technical training and ability 
in the percussion art. A member 
of the National Association of 
Rudimentary Drummers,' he 
was sergeant of drummers with 
t h e  Royal Canadian Signal 
Corps in Ottawa,for four years.
As the new mentor of the Kel 
owna group, Mr. Wood will con-; 
tinue teaching band aspirants 
“the basic rudiments” of drum- 
ming  ̂ including the reading of 
music. The training, he says, 
will not only make them better 
pipe band drummers, but also 
give them the qualifications 
necessary to branch out into 
other musical classes, such as 
bugle or majorette groups. Of 
the 10 drum students now with 
the band, five are “ too small” 
to handle the bulky percussion 
pieces. The age range is be­
tween 12 and 16 years.
A marine engineer by trade, 
Mr. Wood came to Kelowna 
from Ottawa in 1958 and has 
been a drum Instructor with the 
Kelowna band almost since his 
arrival.
W. P. T. McGhee; woods man­
ager, Crown Zellerbach, Kelow­
na Division; was elected vice- 
chairman of the Canadian For­
estry Association of British Co­
lumbia at its annual directors 
meeting at Penticton Wednes­
day.,: ■
Named chairman for the sec­
ond time running was A. J. Lar­
son, woods manager, Kootenay 
Forest Products, Nelson; Mr. 
McGhee was also elected to 
serve on the board of directors 
for a two-year term, while Alan 
Moss, .of Kelowna, was named 
director for a one-year term of 
office.
Directors from all parts of 
the Interior attended the meet­
ing, part of the agenda of which 
included: reports on ’ Smokey 
Bear campaigns, fire control
courses, junior forest warden 
activities and results of Skog- 
dag, the forestry field day.
“There .will be increased jun­
ior forest warden activities'^in 
the Interior through camping 
programs and new camp sites,” 
Mr. Larson reported.
He also told the meeting “the 
action-packed program, Skog- 
dag”, had elicited “national 
as well as international public­
ity’’ for Oliver and the North- 
wood Mills tree farm licence* 
as well as the Okanagan.
More than 250 delegates at­
tended Skogdag festivities Oct. 
3 and 4, which featured multiple 
use and integrated land use con­
cept.
The board of directors unani­
mously voted to hold another 
Skogdag in the fall of 1970.
Annual Music Festival Begins 
'Clean Sweep' By Kelowna
A ‘‘clean-sweep” has so far 
been registered for Kelowna in 
Forty-Third Annual Okanagan 
'Valley Music Festival, which 
opened at the Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre this morning.
David Grant took first place 
in the acoustic Spanish guitar 
class, (under 12 years) with a 
mark of 82, with city runners- 
up Ken Carter and Tim Gil- 
hooly taking respective second 
and third place honors ■ with 
marks of 81 and 80.’ Mr. Grant 
also won first place in the 
under 14 years category for 
the same classification, with a 
mark of 85, with Chris Herman- 
son and Ron Gill at 80 marks 
each for second place honors. 
Paul Hatch came in whh 74 for 
third place in the competitions.
SATISFACTORY
R, S. J. Moir, local lawyer In­
jured in a five-car accident 
April 3, was reported in satis­
factory condition today by the 
Vancouver General, Hospital. 
Mr. Moil’ suffered, a crushed 
shoulder, broken ribs and head 
injuries iti the mishap. '
'There were a total of 30 en­
tries in the acoustic guitar class 
which is being adjudicated by 
Mrs. Thomas Rolston, of Ed­
monton.
Other entries and marks at­
tained were; under 12 years 
class—Eddy Simpson, Kelowna, 
75; Jack Moxness, Kelowna, 73; 
Jack Thomlinson, Kelowna, 70; 
George Tamakl, Kelowna, 79;, 
Roy Kawano, Okanagan Centre,' 
79; Lester Beatty, Rutland, 73; 
Madelyn Blaskovits, Kelowna, 
78; Ronald Schwartz, Vernon, 
70; Diana Clark, Kelowna, 74; 
and Siegfried Dreker, Kplowna, 
78.;,
Contestants in the under 14 
class were: Hal Crosby, Kel­
owna, 73; Bradley Fox, Kelow­
na: 74; Janice Semcnchiik, Kel­
owna, 74; RlckyTliompson, 
Kelowna; 70; Irene Kartasheff, 
Kelowna, 70; Kathleen Falk, 
Kelowna, 74; Randy Nalto, Kel­
owna, 7,5; Judy Faulkner, Rut­
land, 77; Robbie Powell, Kel­
owna, 78; Jeff Boehler, Kelow­
na, 74; Dean Martin, Kelowna, 
73; Sandra Weeked, Kelowna, 
75 and Gary Shutc, Kelowna, 78.
Separate Accidents 
Result In Injuries
A motorcyclist and a car pas­
senger sustained minor injuries 
in two separate accidents Sun­
day RCMP rc|x>rtcd today,
At 2 a.m. Linda Hoiikins, of 
the Kelowna area, .a passenger 
In a vehicle driven by William 
Kenneth Mayson, also of Kel­
owna, suffered lacerations when 
the vehicle left Highway 97 
south near the Beaver 1-ake 
Road, Approximately $600 dam­
ages was sustained In the 
single-vehicle collision. 
w;A(«^445>p,m».JSuiKiay,-»inotor« 
cyclist Jerome John Deck re­
ceived minor injuries when his 
bike came into coUlsion with .a 
vehicle driven by Hans Heii' 
drick Russell. Police reported 
about $200 total damages in , the 
mishap, at the KIX) Road and 
BenvouUn Intersection.
0N E -S E R I0U S LyjfU l)6E D -IN --TH IS .A tobE N T^
Serious injuries were sus- 
talnixl in this accident at 4 
p.m. Sunday on Hij^way 9T 
near Wood Ijikc. ’Taken to 
Kelowna General Hospital by 
ambulance, wos the driver of
the vehicle on the left, Kwald 
Scheller, of Vernon, whose 
condition today was reported 
by hospital authoriUes an 
“fair only”. The operator of 
the second vehicle involved
» \(crossweys on the  highsif'ey) 
was Rutland resident, H4nry 
Wold, RCMP estlmdjkxHotel 
damages at abcjut $1,16)0 In the 
twoHcar collision which caused 
A'l'owds of Sunday drivers to
A ■
stop and/iMrsonaUy inspeet 
' the'Ktr 6nd anfi-lmn^ ffttalt-' 
ed eeeiM». traffic alowed ftrli 
crawl'on the Wood tA|ce *ti” 
curve while two police care 
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Short Takes
So Don Messer will not be seen on 
television next year. That’s just, too 
bad. Despite the protests being  ̂made 
there are few, we think, will miss the 
program. Truth is the program lost 
something this year and in losing that 
something lost a great deal of its ap­
peal. The program suffered from bring- 
mgin a host of very mediocre “guests” 
and suffered too from a failure to use 
to a greater degree its g|reatest asset, 
the dance group. Maybe its popularity 
in the ratings dropped because the pro­
gram changed but little and people - 
eventually, suddenly found themselves 
bored. On the other hand that other 
similar programj Tommy Hunter, 
seemed to lose—as far as we are con­
cerned—when it became sophisticated 
and in color. Hunter should have been 
killed as well as Messer. ,
The pundits expect Premier Bennett 
to call a quick election. He may, but , 
time has gone by for a spring election. 
It’s'now the first of May, almost. 
About 60 days is needed for the elec­
tion machinery to function, so, _ if an . 
election should be called imme^ately, 
the date would have to be nudging 
July and that is getting pretty late. It 
is no secret that the Premier favors 
May as election month with Septem­
ber as second choice; (Check back on ; 
his election dates!) May is out now 
and June almost. Certain it is that if 
he calls a vote for late June or early 
July, it will be a matter of desperate 
expediency. Realizing the man is quite 
• unpredictable in election affairs and 
that he will select a date which he con­
siders most advantageous to him, we 
still think it will be in September. On 
the other hand, what with free govern­
ment plane rides, the Commonwealth 
affair and the i Ddwding mess, tie  ses­
sion ended on a not too happy note for 
the government. Then, Tom Berger 
became blabber-mouthed at the same 
time he became NDP leader and took 
the heat right off the premier. Mavbe 
the premier' will call a July election 
in the hope that Berger cannot stop 
, talking. ^
Prince Philip will be visiting British 
Golumba in October and this time he 
will be presenting awards under the 
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Scheme 
which was institgated a few years ago. 
His Canadian tour will include Kini- 
berley and Victoria. The scheme is 
aimed at teaching boys 14 to 20 years 
of age to use leisure time construc­
tively.
A  bit of a shame that more people 
did hot hear Willard Ireland, provin­
cial librarian and archivist, at the Ca­
nadian Club on Wednesday night. Mr. 
Ireland always is humorous and al­
ways has a message. Wednesday he 
combined these two in his talk on our 
heritage—Canadian and British Co­
lumbian. He gave his audience plenty 
of food for thought. It was one of the 
most serious and yet one of the lightest 
talks heard here in many a dpy. It 
was another in the generally excellent 
Canadian Club series this year.
Back to the CBC. On several occa­
sions we have watched CBC newsmen 
wearing turtle neck shirts while inter­
viewing high dignitaries. We don’t 
condemn these type of shirts but they 
.certainly shouldn’t be worn on pro­
grams that are watched by nearly a 
million viewers. The next tlung we will 
probably see will be female interview­
ers or news women interviewing on 
TV wearing slacks. It’s time the CBC 
lay the law down on the dress bf.their 
special interviewers in respect to the 
dignitaries they are programming.
The Courier received a photostatic 
copy of a letter from a New Westmin­
ster man with a strong complaint about 
receiving three parking tickets while 
visiting Kelowna. He was strong in his 
criticism of the local constabulary and 
the city as well as the Chamber of ■ 
Commerce. When any driver visits 
Kelowna, unlike New Westminster or 
Vancouver, they get one hour free 
parking. But to get three tickets and 
then complain then it’s time he should 
take stock of the situation. In the big 
cities as well as many cities the size 
of Kelowna there is no free parking in 
the main business areaj it is metered so 
you pay to start. Kelowna must be 
commended as one city that, gives its 
visitors some free parking time. The 
letter complained about'his name being 
misspelled. One look at his signature 
and no wonder it was misspelled.
International goodwill among youth 
was displayed on the weekend when 
about 20 air cadets from the Spokane 
area joined Kelowna and district air 
cadets to help celebrate Air Cadet 
Week in Canada. Unusual part of this 
hands across the border was that five 
of the U.S. cadets were ^ I s  smartly 
attired in air force cadet uniforms. Air 
cadet age ranges from 14 to 19 in 
Canada as well as the U.S. Our Am­
erican friends spent the weekend as 
guests at a tri-service ball in the 
armories. With the visitors were about 
12 adults and they also were given 
special treatment from the local asso­
ciation and they were high m their 
praise of the organization and opera­
tion of the Kelowna group. Special 
bouquets must go to the association 
committee for the hard work and extra 
time they devoted to Air Cadet Week.
n
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LEHER T O  THE EDITOR
TAKE A DRIVE’! '
Sir:,.■;■■
I would like to comment on 
your: front page story re : Pan- 
dosy Street.
Firstly though, in a previous 
article, mention was made of. 
hiring a planner, or some one 
to do a survey. I believe the 
approximate cost was about 
$10,000.
Sure wish 1 had undertaken 
: the survey. I Would Willingly 
have done it for one tenth of 
that amount. (Nothing personal 
Mr. Greg Stevens. I’m sure you 
are a capable, competent person 
just trying to earn a living). 
However with a saving of 
$9,000 maybe we could have ac­
complish^ something. Now, 
and for free, I would like to sub­
mit the foUowing suggestions.
When I take a “drive” along 
Pandosy Street there are three 
things which could be done.
1. No parking on Pandosy 
Street between the hours of 
7 a.m. and 7 p.m.
2. Widen Pandosy Street’ at 
. the Mill Creek bridge and hard
surface the entire width (from 
curb to ̂ curb) from Harvey Av- 
; enue intersection as far south 
as Southgate Shopping Centre. 
This woidd utilize much unused 
highway and allow motorists to 
pass slow moving vehicles, es- 
pecially three wheel trikes; 
TTiese slow movers would travel 
in the outside lane only. (The 
space now used for parking.)
3. No left hand turns off Har­
vey Avenue* at the Pandosy and 
Bichter Street intersections dur­
ing rush hour traffic.
The last suggestion was not 
even mentioned—yet it is a key 
point and often causes a line 
up of cars. This could be tried 
out immediately at a nominal • 
cost; (Put a student to work, 
painting a sign.)
I realize that many Pandosy 
' Street residents will start to 
scream “Where shaU we park?” 
To them I say, in your own 
yard, as I do.
A question: Who was respon­
sible for the zoning, and allowed 
apartments on Pandosy Street* 
and the ice cream hand-out on. 
Harvey Avenue?
Neither should exist in ■ their 
present location. One does not 
pitch a tent nor cross a free­
way, to use an analogism. Be­
side?, most of the apartment 
dwellers: are elderly. Surely a 
side street would have been far 
more appropriate, less noisy, 
and allowed parking space for 
visitors. Now, it is a constant 
hazard, with cars stopping and 
starting. People opening doors, 
and stepping out into oncoming 
traffic causing cars to swerve, 
or motorists to slam on their 
brdlcGs*
It is at these points where 
jams most constantly occur, the 
worst spot of all, where the 
apartments are congregated. 
Traffic moves quite smoothly 
in between.
One further suggestion, en­
force the no hitch - hiking; 
before somebody gets killed on 
Pandosy Street. &me students 
take up almost half the high­
way and will NOT move. If you 
slow down to avoid them, and 
oncoming traffic, these students 
assume they have a ride and 
grab the car handle.
In' conclusion, 1 would like to 
add, we now have some good 
and capable people at city hall. 
They are working hard to obtain 
the best value for our tax dol­
lars, but I feel there is still a 
little house cleaning left.
I hope my suggestions are of 
some value, and accepted in 




These Kids Know 
About Their City
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Booster Needed 
For Polio Shots
A  Lesson From Japan
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
(Chatham  N ew s)i
Japan’s meteoric rise in the indus­
trial markets of the world has caused 
many people to cast covetous eyes in 
its direction.
In May, 1968, the Canada-Japan 
Trade Council set forth in a booklet 
tile methods by .which interested Cana­
dians might be able to invest in this 
desirable market.
Many foreign concerns have been 
desirous of opening subsidiary plants 
in Japan, However, until 1967, this 
form of investment was barred.
In July, 1967, the Japanese govern­
ment liberalized its attitude towards 
foreign investors and sanctioned 50-50 
commitments in 33 industries. It also 
offered to consider application for 100 
per cent investments in a limited num­
ber of carefully selected fields.
Industries open to foreign invest­
ment were strongly competuivo ones
in the Japanese market and consisted 
of areas exploited by some of the larg­
er and most aggressive export concerns 
in the world.
The 50-50 list offers a tremendous 
selection from insurance to ^tcel 
bridges and many other branches of 
industry, trade and commerce.
The 100 per cent category includes 
driving schools, SAKE (liquor) manu­
facturing, inns, barber Shops, beauty 
parlars, many .food manufactures, steel 
manufacturing, tin plates and many 
other items, i
Similar suggestions to foreign na­
tions for investment in Canada might 
bear sound fruit. Above all, if these 
suggestions embrace the development 
of manufacture of articles, made from 
minerals mined in the country and al­
lowed to be exported for manufacture,, 




10 YEARS AGO 
April 19S0
Kolownn Rklcrs voted to iitoy with 
Black Mountain Ski Bowl for next oea- 
Bon. A comndtlco report showed goM 
enow areas wore found ut Joe Rich, 
Little White Mountain and Bear Creek. 
Tlio members planned a fout’-part plan 
for Improvement of the Black Mountain 
site. 'The how dUectora aro Mabel Hall, 
Doug Mervyn. Trevor Pickering, Henry 
Shaw, K«m MeNclIl, Cliff Serwa, Jim 
Stewart; Dave Ritchie. Verne Al>rena and 
Arnlc Tcasdalo.‘ , ;
20 YEARS AGO '
ApiH TWO ^
W. A. C. Bchiiott^ (ormer MIA ap- 
hounced that ho would allow his name to 
go before the Skxith Okanagan Coalition 
nominating convention to be held May 
11, 11c made the announcement following 
Jast hlghfa toeetlng of the South Okana- 
gan Lllwral and Progressive Conserva- 
Uve eotecutlvca that set the date for the 
convention.'
SO YEARS AGO
April IWO ' ■
Standardleatlon of grading. Weight and 
' other packing features will provide the 
solution to niany problems facing the 
grower, stated VV. D. Walker, Fruit 
Board Inspector; In his report. He also 
declared that while 11,C. npides were
apple*, the American fruit la more at­
tractively packed..
«• YEARS AGO 
April m i
The Rutlaad Amateur Dramatic Soci­
ety presented the pla.v “Martha Made 
Over” to a  large and appreciative audi­
ence In the Community Hall. Leading 
parts were taken by Mrs. F, L, Fltz-, 
Patrick as “Martha” ; James Ansell, who 
ployed a feminine role ns “Mrs. Box ', 
a sprightly widow, and Q. E. ‘']̂ l̂ke 
Cloy as “Uncle Joe” . Not proceeds went, 
to toe United Church.
SO YEARS AGO 
April 1010
Pte. J. H. Fisher returned from over­
seas. He enlisted In the 172nd at the 
ago of 16, but was kept In England until 
he was 19, and wen to th* 7th Battalion, 
and was with them ulnlt after the Armis­
tice, He was a ’flu victim, and arrived 
here In aver y sick condition and ,was , 
placed In the Kelowna' Hospital by Dr, 
Telford. / , I
00 YEARS AGO 
April 1000
T, W. Stirling and D r., Boyce signed 
joint agreements with the CPR and the 
dty, and work on toe car slips and tracks 
will be pushed forward with all possible 
speed. The landing slip will' be 315 feet 
long wlto'room for three tracks, and a 
nasschgor gangway. Freight sheds will 
1>« erected on cither side.
Passing
wwwrtMiwwwiirnil,'II..' i>iii|.,ui,i|i.i.iin ... . n'l ik—F*
\
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
Should all adults and all chil­
dren have a booster dose of the 
Sabin oral polio vaccine every 
five years?—Mrs. D.W.J.
All the authorities I have ask­
ed say no, including Dr. Albert 
Sabin, at University of Cincin­
nati, who developed the oral 
vaccine.
There are . several , reasons. , 
First, after some eight to 10 
years of study, it appears that 
protection from this type of vac­
cine is long-standing. Only time 
will tell how much longer im-; 
munlty will continue;
Second, the vaccine already 
has made polio so rare In this 
country that there Is, slight dan- 
' ger of exposure. ,
But that brings me to the ex­
ception; a booster is advisable 
If a person is going Into some 
i'part of the world where pbllo 
is known to be present, or If a 
person is known to have been 
exposed,
It is very definitely our hope 
—and mlne-:that. every child' 
will receive polio vaccine, pre­
ferably In Infartcy. That way we 
can make sure that polio will 
remain a qonquered disease. Or 
.If an older child, (or an adult) 
has not had the vaccine, ho 
ahould. Age Is no barrier—no 
excuse for not taking toe vac­
cine, arid no reason to think you 
“don’t need It.”
A series of three doses of the' 
vaccine, properly spaced, Is the , 
basic program. Then one extra 
dose, when' a child starts'ele­
mentary school, is recommend­
ed.
But later In life routine boost** 
era , are not nccossary under or­
dinary conditions. (Wo thought 
for a time that they were,) In 
other words, using the term of 
Dr. H. Bruce Dull, of too U.S. , 
Communicable Disease Centre,
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a booster is “elective.” Won’t 
hurt you to have it, but you 
don’t need it except in excep­
tional instances.
Dr. Sabin is watching two 
trouble spots—or anyway, two 
places where we should be par­
ticularly careful.'X)ne is Texas, 
the other California, in both in­
stances the areas near the bor­
der. Some virulent strains of 
polio virus, having no respect 
for natlopal borders, keep fil­
tering across. Therefore, in 
those areas special efforts are 
being made to see that everyone 
has had the vaccine,
A further question which 
sometimes arises is this; should, 
pregriant women take the vac­
cine? ,
Not routinely. Dr. Gordon C. 
Brown, of the University, of 
Michigan and for a number of 
, years on the Surgeon General's 
advisory committee, thinks they 
should not—except in cases of 
special r i s k ,  as mentioned ' 
above. He has no evidence that 
it will bo harmful,- but at the 
same time Is not certain that 
it may not be.
Hla reasonable viewpoint Is; 
“Pregnancy Is only a matter of 
nine months; there are other 
times the vacoine can be token* 
if a woman has not yet had her 
primary course of treatment.”
, Important; Boosters of some 
other vaccines should bo taken 
ot intervals, oapccinlly small­
pox, every three year? prefer­
ably, and tetanus every five 
years.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; 1 got 
contact lenses two months ago. 
A week ago my eyes got .very 
Irritated from cigarette smoko. 
It’S been over a week now and 
I still have red lines all oVor 
my eyes. What con I do?—S.D.
If you are smoker, stop. But 
contact lenses themselves can 
cause irrltatlori In 'sqmo people. 
If this continues, the Icriscs may 
have to be abandoned. Or you 
may bo able to wear them, once 
Your eyes clear up, but only for 
limited periods. Better consult 
your eye specialist' on thin.
CAMPBELLTON, N.B. (CP); , 
— Grade 12 students in Camp- 
bellton composite high school 
know more about their city than 
most -adults.
It’s the result of an unusual 
program started last fall and 
expected to be continued by the 
next Grade 12 class during the 
1969-70 term.
Twenty-seven students began 
an urban study last September 
as part of their senior geogra­
phy course. Subjects included 
the city’s renewal program, rec- 
ration, water supply, pollution* 
fire prevention and educational 
facilities.
Census-taking by the boys and 
girls showed them that about 45 
per cent of Campbellton’s 10,000 
population is French-speaking.
. While this phase of the study 
was under way, student Bob 
Brown reported the people “are 
treating us well and answer our 
questions. without hesitation."
“We are learning quite a lot 
about the citizens of our city, 
such as that people in the same 
income bracket and same type 
of employment seem to have 
their living accommodations in 
similar areas of the city.”
Three students concentrated 
on the urban renewal program 
and its problems while learning 
points of similarity with other 
New Brunswick cities.
, The young investigators at­
tended city council meetings 
and interviewed civic officials 
in addition to other hours of 
off-school time.
■Their t e a c h e r, Jacqueline 
Boucher, considers the project 
“very successful" and says 
other aspects of the city’s life 
will be studied by the. next 
Grade T2, ,
“It’s the first time they’ve 
been involved this way.The city 
has been made aware of' their 
, interest. It did them a lot of 
good and showed what teen-a­
gers, can do.” .
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
. Many readera of this column 
write to ask for information or 
enlightenment. Maybe it if a 
great compliment to be regard­
ed as toe sagacious “ Dear Ab- 
by” of politics: anyway 1 al­
ways try to provide toe answers;
I f ' I don't know the facts re­
quired. I probably know where 
to find them; but sometimes I 
am asked for information which 
is so complicated, or would re­
quire so much deatil work to 
collate, that it is simply not 
available.
Hero are some recent exam- 
picsa ' " ’
<K. C. Walker of Deep River, 
Ontario, appears to be interest­
ed in Quebec’s share of the 
federal gravy bowL He asks
1. What percentage of federal
• revenue comes from the prov­
ince of Quebec? The answer is, 
as I reported in this column in 
a detailed survey of the costs 
and benefits of the medicare 
program which attracted wide 
interest: Quebec contributes 16.5 
per cent of the total taxes col­
lected by Ottawa, in contrast to 
the 49.5 per cent contributed by 
Ontario. /.
2. What percentage of federal 
spending is in the province of 
Quebec? The complete answer 
would take a very long time to 
compile;' it would involve, for 
instance, an : analysis of pay­
ments of baby bonus and Old 
Age pensions. But a short and 
typical answer is available in 
this form; Finance Minister 
Benson points out that Ottawa 
makes payments to the prov­
inces, to lighten the tax burden 
on their taxpayers and on.munir 
cipal taxpayers. These include 
statutory grants, equalization 
payments, and contributions -to 
those inequitable and often un­
wanted “shared cost” pro­
grams, largely created by the 
Pearson government. Of $2.8 
billion thus distributed, Quebec 
receives 34 per cent. Payment 
to other provinces include 26 to 
Ontario, seven per cent to B.C., 
six per cent to Alberta and 
Nova Scotia, one per cent to
; P.E.I. and approximately five 
per cent to every other prov­
ince.
BILINGUALISM
Mr. Walker’s third question 
is: wMt percentage of the popu­
lation of Montreal is non-French- 
speaking? As at the 1961 census.
CANADA'S STORY
S9 per cent spoke French only,
22 per cent spoke Ehiglish only,
37. per cent spoke boto English 
and French, and two per cent 
spoke neither language. ■
His fourth question :is: “What 
percentage' ot toe provincial 
revenues of Quebec, and what 
percentage of; toe revenues of 
Montreal, come from toe non- 
French-speaking population?’̂  I : 
wonder if he means that? Or 
does he mean from the non- 
French-Canadian population? In 
either case, it would taken even 
a  computer uncountable. hours 
to produce that answer, and I 
regret that I am not plugged In 
electronically.
WmCH CHURCHT
A. Hamilton of Chatham ques- ■ 
tioned a statement which he 
heard on a radio program, that 
the predominant religion in Can­
ada is Roman Catholic, and ho 
asks if this is true. The word 
“ predominant” implied m ajor-^ 
vlD'; there is no religion practis- j  
ed by a majority of Canadians, " 
but toe Roman Catholic has the 
greatest following, totalling 46 
per cent of the population. This 
is followed by the United Church 
with 20 per cent; Anglican with 
13 per cent; Presbyterian with 
4.5 per cent, and Lutheran, Bap­
tist, Greek Orthodox, Ukrainian 
Catholic, Jewish and. others; in 
that order, practised by smaller 
proportions.
PENSIONS FOR MPs
; A question frequently asked ' 
is; “What pension do MPs and 
other politicians receive?” A 
former Prime Minister no long­
er .a member of Parliament, 
and provided he was prime min­
ister for at least four years, 
draws two-thirds of the prime 
minister’s salary from his 70th 
birthday. That pension is now 
' $16,667; the only former prime 
ministers now entitled to it are'll 
; Louis St. Laurent .and Lester 
Pearson. John Diefenbaker is 
not entitled to it, as he is still 
an MP drawing $18,000 a year. 
So his year’s work nets him just 
$1,333.
: MPs and Senators now con­
tribute to a pension fund, which 
will give them a pension of up 
to $9,000 a year, depending upon: 
their length of time as an MP 
or Senator; They may draw this . 
from the date they cease to sit 
in Parliament, regardless of 
their age.
Gen. Levis Nearly 
Recaptured Quebec
In Mexico City, V 
two children watchea
widow and her 
while 300 nclgh- 
Iw s destroyed their home with pick­
axes because ihc widow had failed to 
pay $1.60 to a community Improsc- 
nieni fund, ' , i ,
I
cliialvely entitled to the uae for
r H r a T o n ^  ..............
Dear Sir; Can a j^raon take 
too much proteln?~N.R,
Yea, but It la very uncom­
mon for it to happen,
BIBLE BRIEF
“ For all have a|nned, and
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
April 28, 1069 . , ;
A Rusalan twlri-englned 
aircraft bound for New 
York crash-landed on Mls- 
cou Island,' N.B,, 30 years 
ago today-^ln 1939—after 
flylrig non-stop from Mos­
cow. Brig. V l a d i m i r  
Kokklnakl and MaJ. Mikhail 
Gordlonko were forced to 
.land when the cooipasa 
froze at high altitudes. The 
flight near too North Pole 
was the first successful ' 
flight, directly from Russia. 
Slglsmund Leynneffsky at­
tempted It In .1037 but dlsaj)- 
poared civ route.
1876—Queen Victoria was{roclalmed E m p r e s s  ot 
ndla.
1965—United States Ma­
rines intervened In the Do­
minican Republic revolu­
tion.
Seriond World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—In 1044—United Slates 
Navy S e c r e t a r y  Frank 
Knox, 70, died following a 
hear t . attack; United. States 
l>lanes bombed targets in 
F r a n c e ;  Allied planes 
iKimbcd Italian west coast 
jHirls, .
APPROVE BILL
. ST. PAUl/, Minn. ( AP) -  
A state HoU)ie CoimnlUee 
. has approved a bill aimed 
at curbing student take­
overs of campus buildings.
By BOB BOWMAN
Last Thursday’s story describ­
ed the capture of Quebec by the 
Kirke brothers, in 1629. Britain 
could have kept Canada 130 
years before Wolfe won his great 
victory, but King Charles need­
ed money and traded Canada 
back to France.
France nearly recaptured Que­
bec seven months after Wolfe’s 
victory. General Levis had suc­
ceeded Montcalm, and spent the 
winter in Montreal raising a 
new army. In the meantime he 
was getting reports from spies 
in Quebec and knew in April 
i that General Murray had only 
3,000 soldiers fit for duty. Many 
had died during the winter.
Levis left Montreal on April 
• 20 with 3,000 men although 
many of them were armed only 
with butcher knives as bayonets, 
They sailed down the St. Law­
rence in small ships command­
ed by Captain' Vauquelin, a 
brave officer who had been at 
Loulsburg.
The battle of Ste. Foy took 
: place outside Quebec on April 
28, 1760, and was probably the 
bloodiest battle In Canadian hls- 
' tory. The British lost 1,000 men 
. killed ill two hours, about one- 
third of the force, Levis, lost 
833 men. Murray managed to 
retreat Into the city and hold 
on, Both sides knew that ulti­
mate victory depended on whe­
ther ships arrived first from 
Britain or France.
Despite the fierce battle and 
the siege that followed, Murray 
and Levis kept exchanging 
presents. Levis heard that Mur­
ray liked spruce beer so sent 
him a quantity of spruce 
. boughs. Murray sent Levis some 
Cheshire cheese. Then Levis 
sent some partridges.
Levis tried to smash his way 
Into the city but failed, and 
British warships began to arrive 
on May 9. Levis had to retreat 
to Montreal, but Captain Vau­
quelin was captured by the 
Royal Navy who treated him 
with honor.
OTHER EVENTS ON APR. 281
1726—Charles LeMoyrie of Mont- . 
real was made commander 
of fort at Niagara.
1792—Captain Vancouver named 
Point Grenville.;
1817—Rush - Bagot Treaty re­
stricted ’ naval forces on 
Great Lakes;
Steamer"Ontario” , first on 
Great Lakes, , made trip 
from Lewiston to Ogdensr 
burg, N.Y.
1868—Finance Minister Rose de­
livered first Dominion of 
Canada budget speech. ', 
1887—Central Farmers Institute 
of Ontario was organized nt 
Toronto. '
1967—Expo '67 yfaa opened.
Israelis Pronounce It 'Teh-rorr' 






thei i credited to
ated Press or Reuters In 
this paper a(ad also the local 
news, published therein. All, 
righlii of Tcpublicatlon of spe- 
rial di.<*patches herein are also 
reserved.
abort of the tiorx of or
“ - 1?.®* A  A -  L...___ nubile tmmertv “throuffliIt la a blow to the human 
pride, but It Is still tm* that 
we are all sinners who cannot 
lie saved apart f r o m  the 
Saviour. "There Is none other 
name given among men where­
by we must be saved,”
p lic prop rty t r gh 
to* use of coercion, force or 
Intimidation” w o u l d  be 
guilty of a gross misdemean­
or and be .subject to fines of 
up to $1,000 and a live-ycar 
prlfon term.
JERUSALEM (AP) -^Thc Is­
raelis pronounce It “teh-rorr" 
but they are far from terror­
ized. .
From tlio hot borders with Lc- , 
bnnon and Jordan to the heart 
of .Icrusalem «md Tel Aviv, they 
face everything from Suvlot- 
made artillery to button mines 
the size of a dime.
Tlio feeling is one of faint un- 
caslnoHs; a pang of fear at cer­
tain critical momenta, but most­
ly rOgo. Life goes on—almost as 
usual, V
I In a frontier s e 111 o m e n t 
named Maori Halm south of the 
Sea of Galileo, a 2.5-year-old 
farmer says; “I'm not afraid of 
the Arabs’ machine-guns. I'm 
not afraid of all those bazookas 
and mortars. Even shelling— 
real h e a v y  shelling—doesn't 
scare mo,”
But fihuka Yahalom, married 
with two children, speaks for all 
3o,0(A) settlors In the Bolsan Val­
ley when he admits!
“There is one, thing that 
really terrifies me-mlncs, T 
hate mines. They arc the mo.st 
awful weapon a riian can imag­
in e ,"  ■ ' ‘ ' ' ''
y Terror within the cTllc!; Is , a 
different matter.
In Jerusalcrpi bombs have
—killed—l5»p*rsona-«n4
almost 200 In less than a year. 
One was placed inside a car In 
a crowded market another In a 
supermnfkct, another In the caf­
eteria of the Ilobrew University, 
One, has gone off in Tel Aviv, 
killing one and wounding 70,
M any have been discovered ‘ 
and defused.,
Nevertheless, m arkets, coffee 
shops and cinemas are s t il l 
crowded.
“ I t ’s lik e  fa ta l road acci­
dents,”  says Amnon Lapld, a 
23-^ycar-old student. " B u t  you 
don 't d r ive  any slower or more 
ca re fu lly , Y o ii can 't go around 
In constant fear , of being k illed  
In  a road accident,”
Police roadblrioks arc on r ill 
h ighways lending In and out , o f 
the  cities, slowing down tra f f ic  , 
to  a craw l.
Public  Instllu tions, especia lly 
■ cinemas and thontres, are hoa'v- 
l ly  guarded; A grccn-cnpped , 
c iv il defence guard stands a t 
the ontranco, w a lc h l'; ‘{ the flow  
of people, chocKIng linndbngn 
and siiltciiscR. j h
When gu e rrilla  Immbs f i r s t "  
rock ‘*d ,Israe l, crowds went on 
raiiipngcH oga liis t t liu  ncareuL 
A rab  iKipulnce, Not any more.
Police are conducting an In- 
tensive course In schools, teacli-- 
Ing ch ild ren to recognize In itto ii i 
m liicn, plnstlC 'iM jiribs, tly iiu iv iltc  
sticks and tim e Ixnnbs.
The Hebrew Unlvci'Hll,T,of ,Ic- 
ruHnlem, already h iW liy  one 
bomb which woiinHc(P21) stu* 
denis, Is bu lld liig  n > security
organizing a student guard 
■ F o r the  Jews, the irombs ra ise 
some pa in fu l m ora l Issue*.
T lie y  reiTi'^mlrer how some of 
th e ir o w n " le rro r ls tR ”  used ex­
actly  the same l. 't f i i i ’ .i against 
the B ritish  In the IDtOs.
KBUrniTA D m T  iOOimiEB. MOir,. APBIL » .  IfM  VJUIB I f
%deau Cabinet Members 
A Photogenic Lot In Cost
OTTAWA (CP) — Since the 
Thideau government assumed 
office S3 weeks ago, the public 
treasury has paid out $8,828 for 
glossy photographs of cabinet 
ministers.
These photographs act as a 
sort of barometer of ministerial 
popubrity, though they are 
never used by t^inimi pollsters 
for such a purpose.
Most ol the requests—proba­
bly 90 per cent—for photographs 
of federal cabinet ministers 
come from school children who 
want them mainly to illustrate 
current affairs projects as* 
signed by teachers.
PpiLIC  PUBSE PATS
is accepted here that minis* 
ters should not have to pay for 
these photographs out ^  their 
own pockets. (Consequently, they 
are a charge on the public 
treasury except in a few cases 
where the department—such- as 
defence—has its own photogra* 
phers to shoot pictm-es of the 
minister.
Twenty-one of the 29 federal 
ministers have run up photo- 
graphic bills which were paid 
out of the public purse.
Prime Minister Trudeau leads 
with an expenditure of $2,583. Of 
this, $560 is for his photographs 
in embassies abroad.
E x t  e r  n a 1 Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp is second with 
$1,557 spent on photographs and 
Finance Minister . Edgar Benson 
third with $767.
Others in order of expendi­
tures:
M a n p o w e r  Minister Allan 
MacEachen, $640; Agriculture 
Minister H. A. 0 1 ^ ,  $513; Ve­
terans M i n i s t e r  Jean-Eudes 
Dube, $465; Supply . Minister 
Iten Jamieson,' $4%; Otto Lang, 
minister without portfolio, $374; 
Health Mmister John Munro, 
$241; Labor Minister Bryce 
Mackasey, $228;
Robert Andras, Mmister with­
out portfolio, $205; Transport 
Minister Paul Hellyer, $150; 
Northern Development Minister 
Jean (Chretien, $109; Communi­
cations Minister Eric Kierans, 
$91; James Richardson, minis­
ter without portfolio, $82; Pri'vy 
Coimcil President Donald Mac­
donald^ $81; Works Minister Ar­
thur Laing, $76; Consumer Af­
fairs Minister Ron Basford, $75; 
Trade Minister Jean-Luc Pepin, 
$67; Justice M i n i s t e r  John 
Turner, $50; State Secretary 
(lerard Pelletier, $29.
Eight ministers h a v e  no 
public photographic expenses, 
possibly because nobody has 
asked for their photographs or, 
more likely, because they have 
not bother^ to send them out
They are Senator Paul Mar­
tin, government leader in the 
S e n a t e ,  Solicitor-General 
George Mcllraith, T r  e a s u r  y 
Board President Charles Drury, 
Defence Minister Leo Cadieux 
Regional Expansion Minister 
Jean Marchand,- Energy Minis­
ter J. J-. Greene, Revenue Min­
ister Jean-Pierre Cote and Fish­
eries Minister Jack Davis.
Computers May Stop Fingers 
Rummaging Into Law Books
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) — 
When a lawyer wants to look up 
a law decisioni he must wade 
through a myriad ol law books 
task which can often take 
days.
^ t  an experiment in informa­
tion retrieval at Queen’s Univer­
sity here opens up the possibil­
ity of lawyers having instant in­
formation on cases and deci­
sions at their fingertips. . :
Computer scientists and law 
d e p a r  t  m e n t  members at 
Queen’s are transferring 20 
years of Supreme Court of Can­
ada decisions into electrical im­
pulses that can be read by a 
computer and stored cm tapes 
one foot in diameter.
It will take 10 operators a t 10 
terminal keyboards six months 
to store die information con­
tained in the thick texts, but the 
experiment; could provide an 
i m p o r  t  a n t  tool for lawyers 
across Canada.
The terminals; equipped with 
high-speed printers, will be 
^ k e d  into a central data bank 
stocjked with information that 
cw* be retrieved in as little as 
^seconds.
TRANSFER MATERIAL 
If the problems of retrieval 
can be. i ^ e d  out, says Prof. 
Keith E. Latta of Queen’s law 
departnoent, it could open the 
way for a judge’s office to in­
stall a simple typewriter with a 
punch tape system that would 
allow transfer of court material 
to a data bank, as well as giv­
ing the judge Instant informa­
tion on precedents.
Prof. Latta is conducting the 
exx>eriment with colleague Prof. 
H. J. Lawford, a fellow gradu­
ate of the University of Alberta.
The professors, both natives 
of Edmonton, thhik the experi­
ment ccmld lead computers into 
any field and might be useful to 
municipalities, government or 
local businesses.
The project, which also in­
volves IBM in Ottawa, is called 
INQUIRE ((Inquiry at Queen’s 
University into Information Re­
trieval) and it has already cap­
tured outside interest.
The House of Commons plans 
to work with Queen’s to hire a 
United States computer expert 
to , look into the possibility: of 
storing debates.
And lawyers in the Maritimes 
are interested because publish­
ers can no longer afford the 
cost of sending diem copies of 
court decisicms.
Prof. Latta stressed that the 
system would not be a substi­
tute for. lawyers.
“ It’s just a research tool,” he 
said, adding that “ it’s too early 
to suggest” that Queen’s could 
provide a Canadian data bank.
One problem would be the dif­
ficulty of processing and re­
trieving in two languages.
He--.said the University of 
MontreATwas- working on this 
problem, and the main concern 
was to develop the technology 
to allow the computer to search 
material stored in French or 
Ehigllsh, regardless of the lan­
guage in which the question was 
ask^ .
MUSEUM NOTES
Far Away Places 
Send Visitors Here
By URSULA SURTEES
Tar away places with strange 
aoundlng names. That’s what 
we are starting to collect in 
our Museum guest book these 
d a y s . '
From' all points, in widening 
drcles the place names stretch 
out. At the beginning o f . the 
year our attendance was main­
ly home town people, with a 
sprinkling of B.C. and Wash­
ington State visitors. As wea­
ther brightened we noticed 
more and more Alberta, Mani­
toba and Saskatchewan placo 
names appearing, followed by 
Oregon, California and Wyom­
ing names. iSfow with spring 
really upon us we find we have 
such far away place names as 
Nairobi, Kenya and Bombay, 
India, appearing in the guest 
book, From Europe we have 
England, Scotland, Poland and 
Switzerland.
If some of tkeir place names 
sound strange to us* imagine, 
if you can how some of ours 
sound to them. Names like 
Moose Jaw, Medicine Hat, Sal- 
Inon Arm and some of the lov­
ely soft sounding Indian names. 
AU falling very strangely On 
thO unaccustomed ear,
And what are these visitors 
Interested in? Well Ogopogo is 
high pn the list. It is astonish 
Ing how far his fame has 
spread. We have a file of news­
paper clippings of Ogoiwgo 
sightings, some that date bark 
as far as the 1020s, which we 
show to Intorested parties,
The work of our native In­
diana Is also of great interest 
to people from oUten countries. 
The beautiful baskets, the bead- 
work, and the stone artifacts 
ere always fascinating to them, 
ea are any stories of place 
name! or local legends.
Tito 4)fnl«'*and animals are 
elwnyeVa favurite. Particularly
s k ^ .  W h a v e  n si>eclmcn 
Ot a beaver, but so far mt 
skunk. 1 hope to obtain one 
before this yeer's tourist sea 
eon is too far advanced. The 
Canada jey end the robin—to 
different in sire to\the Euro­
pean robin, the bright little 
humming bird and the great 
beautiful snowy owls draw lots 
of attention in the bird world.
Of course the log cabin 
(which along with the Mountie 
and the snow, make up the 
image many people have of 
Canada) always is a subject 
dear to the heart of visitors 
from over the sea, They are 
always pleased with tha.oppon- 
tuntty to examine the notched 
timbers of the old log buildings 
we have in the museum- This 
building is the original Mc- 
Dougall Trading Post built In 
1861, so visitors know they are 
seeing a real slice of I^elowna 
and district history when they 
step inside.
I^st but certainly not least 
is the interest in the stern 
wheelers that plied the Lake. 
Many î mnny visitors regret, the 
passing of thesa boats, They 
have a romance about them 
that catches the imagination. 
Our Okanagan Lake Bridge 
model la, another item marvel­
led at, especially when com­
pared wlUi the pictures of the 
very earliest ferries transport­
ing the horses across the lako 
at $1 a head.
Three Remanded 
In fires  Case
SURREY, B.C. (CP) -  Four 
iwrsotis wera remanded for
trial on arson charges when 
they appeared in court after a 
series of fires in vacant houses 
and bams in the last two 
months. '
Wayne Herbert Nlsbct, 21 
charged with six couals, was 
remanded in custody to May 9. 
Facing one charge is Paul 
Henry Kjenstad, 22, wlio was
i w « i a i a i 5 r t i ' ; ( » o i i « n i n ^  
22. Both men, are from Surrey, 
Two juveniles each face ihret 
charges. They were reminded 





There’s a better, more effective way to achieve fitness and well­
being — and it’s called the Okanagan Health Spa!
Don’t treat your health as a do-it-yourself project . . .
Your body and your health is yours but once in a lifetime. 
Would you let your appliances or automobile get in that condition? 
Why then, would you let the most priceless possession of all; your 
own body; exist in a state of neglect?
MEN
Toes., Thun., 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Let US help you to help yourself achieve a healthy body with 
guaranteed resuUsI
Ask the present members how wonderful the results are . . . they
Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday 2 - 6  p.m. are your neighbors.
LADIES
Mon.  ̂Wed., Fri., 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Sunday 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
We Offer Fully Modern 
Facilities For MEN 
and WOMEN
Includingt
-A Figure Contouring Salon : for,. Ladles 
^  Modern Health tilub for Men'
Mild ProgrcB^lvc Resistance Exorpiso 
,i Apparatus
Ar Largo Sauna-Steam Room 
Prlvalo Dressing Booths 
-A Reducing or Building Courses 
tA Short or Long Term Memberships , 
Ar Individual Program 
A" Therapeutic Hydro Swirl Pool 
ik Prlvote Showers ,
A Sunlamp Booth \
Ar Personal Service 









OKANAGAN 7  HEALTH SPA
Dial 3-45T7 Today 237  Lawrence Ave.
(.Side catraare I^iwrcnce Medical Arte Bldg.)
/
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HITHER and YON
FANCY MEETING YOU H E R E ...
Fifteen former graduates of 
the Saskatoon City Hospitali 
all residing in the Valley, en­
joyed a reunion recently at 
the home of Mrs. David Mor- 
risoa. Centennial Crescent. 
Mauve and white mums cen­
tred the smorgasbord buffet
luncheon table. Left to right, 
front row, Mrs. Ken Gyorfi, 
Mrs. Fred Westerwoudt, Mrs. 
Dennis Weber, Mrs. Boy 
Lind, Mrs. Carman Costain, 
second row, Mrs. Ed Torry, 
Mrs. Allan McIntosh, Mrs. 
Stan Poritt, Mrs. Mel Taylor
and Mrs. W. C. Ward; front, 
M rs.; G. A. McFadyen, Mrs. 
Jack Hemsley and Mrs. 
David Morrison. Nine of the 
nurses will be attending the 
60th anniversary and annual 
graduation : exercises of the 
Saskatoon City Hospital May
5-9. This will be the last grad- 
uaticm due to the two year 
nursing program recently in­
troduced in Saskatchewan. 
Not present for th e , picture, 
but attending later were Mrs. 
Andy Melnychuk and Mrs. 
William Beebe.
(Courier Photo)
Registered Nurses C om ple te  
Plans To D iv ide  D istrict
The registered urses of the 
Kamloops-Oganagan District 
completed plans to split the 
district into two areas at their 
recent zone meeting which was 
hosted by. the Kelowna Chap- 
' ter a t the Aquatic Club. 72 
members attended.
The district has included 
Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Revelr 
stoke. Golden, Vernon, Kel­
owna, Penticton, South Okana­
gan, and Princeton. The newly 
formed northern district will 
now include Kamloops, Salmon
Arm, Bev^toke and Golden, 
and was named the Thompson 
Columbia District. ;
Geraldine LaPointe of Kam­
loops will remain in the office 
of president and Mrs. J. B. 
White also of Kamloops will 
continue her duties ; as secre­
tary-treasurer. for the group.
liie  southern area, compris­
ing the remaining towns and 
cities, was named the Okana­
gan Similkameen District. Pre­
sident of this group is Marcia 
Aitkens of Kelowna and Jill
ANN LANDERS
If Your Parents Say No 
Respect Their Wishes
Dear Ann Landers: I’m a boy 
13, get A’s and B’s on my re- 
port card and have never caus­
ed anybody any trouble. My 
problem is my parents.
For the school science fair, 
I  am doing a project on em­
balming. I’ve gone to the local 
funeral home to get books and 
ii^ormation on the subject. The 
apprentice embalmer is a 
young fellow who exj^alned 
' many things. He has offeifed to 
take me to embalming school 
to meet his instructors and 
watch an embalming.
: ; M5y parents say they don’t 
want me to go there. I say it 
woidd help' me in my inpject 
I  already know so much about 
embalming I could probably do 
a job myself. But imless I 
actually see one, my science 
fair project will not be authen­
tic. Please help me.—J.B.
Dear J.B.; If yoiir parents 
say no, respect their wishes, 
Wait until you are 16 and then, 
If you still are interested write 
again and I’ll intervene in your 
behalf.
t Dear .Ann Landers: I'nl ai 15: 
yeartbld w a s h p  u t (female). 
People pretend , to like me but I 
don’t  have any .real friends. T 
was elected toV a student gov 
ernntent office in February bcr 
cause 1 hod just broken my leg 
and everyone felt sorry for me,
I I am a  clumsy ox and can’t 
do anything gracefully. I’m 
lousy tenhis plwer, fell off 
bicycle when I had the great­
est bike date of all time, and 
I'm  a rotten skier. (That’s bow 
I  broke my leg.)
I say V dumb things because 
silence emlmrrasseB mo. 1 al­
ways laugh at the wronit time. 
This is a very honest descrip­
tion of myself, Ann.; Can you 
help m e f-^ is s  Undesirable of 
1966,
Dear Miss: The “ inadequa­
cies” of which you seem pain­
fully aware are. I’m sure, mag­
nified In yoiur mind’s eye. No­
body pays that much attention 
to what you say and do.
People who think too well of 
themselves are a bore. Your 
problem is the reverse, and 
equally im^ttractive; It’s a 
drag .to hear a person rim him­
self into the ground constantly. 
Knock it off. v
Dear; Ann Landers: I’m not 
even married and already I 
have mother-in-law problems 
My- fiance is the apple of his 
motoer’s eye. No girl would 
have been good enough. But 
Brad’s mother has let the 
whole world know she’s, very 
dlssappolrited in her s o n ’ s 
choice. I ’m the wrong rfligidp, 
I ’m not pretty enough, I don’t 
qualify intellectually, socially 
or. financially. She has even 
said these things to my - face, 
always being careful to add, 
"Nobody’s perfect."
1 dread having dinner at 
Brad’s house. His mother has 
yet to cbU me by name. The 
atmosphere is so heavy you 
could cut It with a knife; Brad 
knows all this and says' he’s 
;sorry., ' '
I ’ve done everything under 
the sun to win her favor and 
I’ve failed. What should I do? 
—Uptight.
Dear Up: Stop trying to but­
ter up,the old battleax. Don’t 
sprain to be friendly. Behave in 
a natural manner and you’ll 
feel less like a hypocrite.
'rhompsoR, also of Kelowna will 
serve as secretary-treasurer. 
Nominations for the offices of 
1st ;and 2nd vice-president and 
educational co-ordinator will 
be submitted by , chapters prior 
to the fall meeting.
DILEMMA IN NURSING
Following completion of the 
justness ssesion, Mary Rich­
mond, director of nursing at 
the Vancouver General Hospi­
tal, presented a most interest­
ing and informative talk about 
what she envisaged as her 
Dozen Dilemmas in Nursing’’. 
She discussed such pertinent 
topics as "What is Unique in 
Nursing,, How are Criteria for 
Goodness of Care Defined, How 
Should a Hierarchy in Nursing 
Je Structured, What Should the 
Basis of Promotion b e , ' Can 
Professional People Function 
within a Bureaucratic Setiing, 
Do Nurses need Supervitors, 
and How do we Bridge the 
Generation Gap in Nursing. 
In speaking about ambivalence 
toward academia, she said that 
nurses are not convinced that 
courses of the academic com­
munity can be applied to nurs­
ing or can make a contribution 
to the profession even though 
we pay , lip service to this con­
cept. She completed, her ad­
dress by discussing the moral 
etiiical dilemma which is so 
relevant in this age of machin­
ery and transplants and ques­
tioned how nurses perceive the 
things available to maintain 
life. Although no answers were 
really found to the many ques­
tions ^ se d , the session, proved 
to' be both stimulating and 
thought provoking.
A smorgasbord dinner with 
diE t̂ribution of door prizes com­
pleted the aftcrnoonl
The next meeting of, the 
Kelowna C h a p t  e r  of the 
RNABC will be in the form oil 
a wine and cheese party to be 
held at Mrs. C, J. LaGrue’s 




' TORONip (CP) -  Career 
women here react strongly to 
discrimination against their 
sexy-but not strongly enough 
to adopt the tacUca of the 
women of ancient Trey.
The Trojati women, accord­
ing to legend, forced their 
men to stop fighting a war by 
Withholding their favors until 
the war ended.
Memhoirl of Busi­
ness and P r o f e a a l o n a l  
Women’s Club were advised 
Thursday night by Globe and 
M^U columnist Richard Need­
ham to use the same tacUca If 
they really want to stop dis­
crimination' ggainst them hy 
men.
Dr. Yvonne Dumtan. chair, 
man ct the meeting, agreed to 
poll membera on the suggea-
directors,
"The dtarectmt not think 
that taking a poll on aex was 
a businesslike or professions! 
approach,'* Dr. Dunstan told •  
reiKM ter.
\
PEACHLAND (Special) -  
Sandy Proctor, daughter of 
Mrs. Hazel Proctor of Beach 
Avenue, South Peachland has 
been chbsen as the Peachlanc 
and District Chamber of Com­
merce candidate In the Peach- 
land May Queen contest which 
is to be held conjunction 
with the Venturers sponsored 
Peechlend May Day celebra- 
tkms on May 24.
Girl Guides 
Enjoy Hike
OYAMA (Special) — The 1st 
Oyama Girl Guide company en­
joyed a spring nature hike. 
Seventeen guides and three 
leaders spent a pleasant after­
noon exploring and observing 
nature. Niue guides passed 
their woodcraft signs, stalking 
and tracking. The company 
built fires and cooked simple 
meals on them and thoroughly 
enjoyed the day outdoors.
The Group Committee to the 
Oyama Cubs ,and Scouts held 
a meeting April 22 to draw up 
plans for a bottle drive. The 
proposed bottle drive will be 
leld May 15 and (^am a resi­
dents wM be notified of fur­
ther details.
Scout Master Ewan Macin- 
nes gave a brief report on the 
Queen scouts trip to Victoria. 
Ihe committee plan to obtain 
suitable films for an evenings 
entertainment. The eight mem­
bers of the Group (Committee 
who were present concluded the 
meeting withi the regmar bus- 
ness agenda. .
Gordon Edginton, member of 
he Royal Canadian Legion 
jranch 189 was officially pre­
sented with a pin'in recognition 
of his 35 years service. Mr. 
Edginton has been an active 
member of the Legion am 
lolds-a card for 38 years con- 
;lnuous service. Fellow mem- 
jers of the Legion gave Mr; 
Edginton a rousing applause 
when he received his award.
Mr. and Mrs. Derek Eyles 
travelled to Bowen Island to 
attend the official opening of 
the new Legion and club rooms 
which were recently completed 
on the Island.
Robert Gingell, eldest son 
of Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Ging­
ell has left for Edmonton, 
where he will be employed.
A shower in the form of a 
coffee party was held last week 
at the home of Mrs. Harold H. 
Johnston, with . Mrs. Robert 
McCaugherty, and Mrs. Alex 
Ferrier s e n ^  as co-hostesses; 
Many lovely gifts were receiv­
ed by the bride-to-be, Cheryl 
Donnelly, a n d  refreshments 
were served,
■' '.''i
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Johnston 
of Vancouver are visiting at the 
home of Mr. Johnston’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. John­
ston before returning for bis 
next semester at the Simon 
lYaser university on May 7.
Entertained at th e . home of 
hfrs. R. Brunt, Friday morning 
were Mrs. Walter Schnurr, 
Mrs. Art A. Zimmerman and 
Mrs. Glen Mitschke. They en­
joyed refreshments overlooking 
Mrs. Brunt’s fine new rock gar­
den. ^
Members of the synchronized 
swimming group gathered at 
the home of S a ^  Tatlow for a 
pantry shower to honor Cheryl 
Donnelly, whose marriage to 
James Speer took place on Sat­
urday. ^ o se  present included 
Misses Susan McKenzie, Mary 
Leathley, W e n d y -  Johnston 
Eleanor Campbell and Marina 
Maundrell.
D istrusting  Theme 
Heard In College
NEW YORK (AP) -  Anthro- 
pologist Margaret Mead says 
students distrust those in ijowor 
because those in power distrust 
themselves and each other, 
"What haa happen*^, I be- 
Ueve, la that we have displaced 
onto this young <n>r own sense of 
midsise, our distrust of our 
aw tly  to cope with the deep 
changes we have brought about 
In the world; and the young are 
acting on our communicatlim to 
them," Dr. Mead aays,
Redbook magazine.
Kathy M acKinnon 
L.A. Candidate
PEACHLAND (Special^
At the meeting of the Ladles 
Auxiliary to branch 69 held 
this week in Peachland, Kathy 
MacKinnon' wad chosen as 
Legion candidate In the Peach- 
land May Qiiccn contest. Kathy 
Is the 14-year-old daughter , of 
Mr. and Mrs. John MacKinnon 
of Trepanler and is a student a ; 
the George Pringle Secondary 
School In Westbank.
A report was given by Mrs 
J, R, Davies on her attendance 
at tho zone meeting held Aprl 
13 In Osoyoos. As this was the 
last meeting before the Provin­
cial Ladies Auxiliary conven­
tion to be held in early May in 
Prince George a gfent part 
was taken up with convention 
resolutions. Mrs. Mavis Stokes 
of Penticton retiring zone dis­
trict representative gave a re 
port on the work of LA’s of the 
zone during 1068, She congrat­
ulated the auxiliaries oh their 
outstanding record In tho post 
snd wished them luck In the 
f u t u r e . , 
The secretary gave out mem­
bership cards which had arriv­
ed from command and ar­
rangements were made to, buy 
fiirthcr equipment for Iho le 
glon hnll, Tho members fel 
that It was again time to hold 
a joint executive meeting with 
the branch and LA 'president 
Mrs. Margaret Oilmans was 
authorized to arrange this,
Next roWlar meeting of dhe 
LA will be held on May 19 at 
7:30 p.m. in the legion hall.
SUBWAYS RAIB 
Only about three per cent qf 
Canada’a prban transit passen­
gers are carried by subway.
I
— C A R P E T S -  




Bride elect Debbie Glogowski 
was the guest of honor at 
surprise miscellaneous shower, 
which was held in . the Anglican 
Parish Hall on April 24th. Rib  ̂
bon corsages, beautifully made 
by Mrs. John Basham, were 
presented to Debbie, her moth­
er Mrs. Glogowski and her 
bridesmaids.
Debbie took her seat under 
an umbrella and balloons which 
were filled with confetti and 
popped while she opened the 
gifts.
The bride-to-be a n d  her 
bridesmaids, sister Sheila and 
sister-in-law Jo Anne, opened 
the gifts which overflowed 
from a box depicting the future 
groom’s ; occupation. The gifts 
were then passed around for 
the admiration, of the many 
guests. Eileen Rossell, Debbie’s 
sister created a ribbon hat from 
the bows from the packages.
The hat was donned by Deb­
bie after all the gifts were op­
ened and she thawed everyone 
for all the wonderful presents. 
Refreshments were then served 
by her many friends who or­
ganized the shower.
Mrs. A. F. Johnson returned 
home Friday evening with the 
good news of the arrival of a 
new grandson and. son for Mr. 
and Mrs. George Yeulett, in 
Vancouver. Mrs. Johnson had 
spent the last ' three weeks 
visiting friends and a trip to 
Victoria in perfect weather.
Mr. Bill Ingram of Vancouv^ 
er motored to Westbank on 
Friday to spend the weekend 
with in-laws.
Kelowna Kinettes who travel­
led to Vernon Friday evening 
io take part in the spring meet­
ing of the Okanagan zone in­
cluded Mrs. Wally Axelson, 
Mrs: Peter Bulatovich, hfrs. 
Ray Busch, Mrs. Cliff (Charles, 
Mrs. Ed CoUinson, Mrs. Ernie 
Day, Mrs. Monty Demara, Mrs. 
Doug Follett, Mrs. Shirley Fow­
ler, Mrs. Brian Hooker, Mrs. 
Charles Johnston,. Mrs. Bob 
Jones, Mrs: Jim Lidster, Mrs. 
Bud Meckling, Mrs. G a r  y 
Moen, Mrs. Ray Parton, Mrs. 
Ray Phillips, Mrs. WIH Ruth­
erford, Mrs. Percy Tinker, 
Mrs. Jim Watson and Mrs, 
Warren Coulter. A turkey din­
ner was enjoyed and toe enter­
tainment was comprised of 
skits, put on by nine clubs. The 
‘skit’ trophy was won by toe 
Eagle Vidley Kinettes:
Head table guests at the ban­
quet of the Independent Order 
of Foresters Saturday night at 
toe Aquatic during' their joint | 
installation of officers were: 
Chief ranger Si Kobayashi and I 
Mrs. Kobayashi, of Court Win­
field of Kelowna; chief ranger 
Orville Nicholson and 
Nicholson of Court Kamloops 
and chief ranger. Barry Owen 
and Mrs. Owen of Penticton, 
the high past chief ranger of 
British Columbia, John Pearson 
and Mrs. Pearson of Vancouv­
er; high secretary, Doug Davis, 
Vancouver and high treasurer, 
Georgina Younger and Mr. 
Younger; h i g h councilman 
Hugh Lindsay and Mrs. Lindsay 
and high councilman, Russel 
Beer and Mrs. Beer, all of 
Vancouver; high councilman,] 
Fred Slee and Mrs. Slee of Kel­
owna. Cathy Goode of Yoama, I 
Miss lOF, 1968 was also a head] 
taljle guest.
Many out of town visitors at­
tended toe International Order 
of Foresters’ installation ban­
quet and dance Saturday, in­
cluding members from Court 
Skagit Valley, Bellingham and | 
Coleville, Wash. They were tak­
en on conducted tours of local! 




The First North Glenmore 
Brownie Pack held a mother 
and daughter pot luck supper 
In the auditorium of the North 
Glenmore school recently.
The evening was attended by 
all the brownies and their 
mothers, and everybody had a 
very good time,
The group was addressed by 
Mrs. J. R.’ Saunders, commit­
tee chairman and M.s. E. Bcn- 
zer, Brown Owl who talked 
briefly on tho purpose of the 
brownie movement. Tlie busi­
ness report was given by Mrs. 
A. Wankc, secretary-treasurer.
A small cxhlbltipn of various 
handicrafts, done by > the girls 
was on view, and tho brownies 
entertained their mothers with 
some delightful songs. Dagmnr 
Wanke performed and passed 
the testa required to obtain her 
jesters; badge.
Proficiency badges were also 
resented to Jill Benzor and 
larla Murray, cooking.
Many thanks go to Mrs, E. 
Benzer, brown owl, Mrs. F. 
Horkoft, gray owl and Mrs. R. 
Newman, tawny owl for pro­
viding much needed and ap­
preciated leadership,
Non-Woven Fabrics 
G row ing In Favor
NEW YORK (AP) -  Dresses 
are perhaps its most publicized 
product, but diapers are its big­
gest seller. It is an Industry still 
In its infancy, with sales of 
$300,000,000 a year but a poten­
tial of several times that.
Some Wall Street analysts see 
it as an industry that could be­
come a giant with giant sales 
and profits for some of toe com' 
panics now manoeuvring for po­
sition.
' This is the non-woven fabrics 
industry, one of the fastest- 
growing in the U.S. Remember 
a few years ago when designers 
promoted the scandalous Idea of 
"paper" dresses? A lot has hap­
pened since then.
H u n  d r  e d s morq products, 
using the same processes as toe 
paper drosses, are being of­
fered. Among them: tablecloths, 
m a t t r e s s  covers, uniforms, 
drapes, surgeon gowns, towels, 

















land (AP) — Jphn Metcalfe took 
out a llbi^ary book titled Expert 
Obedience Training for Dogs so 
ho could train his four-month- 
old Alsatton, Guinness. The dog 
ate It. ,
, LARGEST CROWD 
The greatest recorded number 
of human beings assembled 
with a common purpose was 4,- 
500,000 on Feb. 3, 1054, during a 
special 12-ycarly Hindu feast of 
Kumbh-Mela at the conference 
of Yamuna at Allahabad.
Swing Into 
SPRING
Maii-leaR IM iloiii 
Rutland Rd. . H330
FULLY INSURED
FUR STORAGE
Protect your furs in our air- 
conditioned vaults, all sum­
mer. Guard them against 
heat, humidity, moths. Bond­













OPEN 8 A.M. - 9 P.M. WEEKDAYS
Prices EKectiVe 
Monday,Tuesday and Wednesday Only
K raft Dinner
7 oz. pkg..................... 7 f « l - 0 0
“Dutch Oven”.
20  lb . paper, lim it .................. each
Coffee




ORANGE CRYSTALS ,  -o






“Weston’s”. Salted or ^  c t n S  
Unsalted .... 1  lb. boxes "
Grapeyt A , „ 4 9 ,
“Texas Pink” ..........W  " T  #  %
APPLES
McIntosh, Delicious Z L i b s . / L V f  
or Wmesaps, Bulk.... T r  T r  J r
Peanut Butter





••••taaaaa 6  99c
each
CHOP SUEY or 
CINNAMON NUT
16 oz. loaves
“Fresh from the Oven”
Hot Bread
White or Brown lo a  v e s  A  V #
16 oz.,
APPLE CIDER SU..M, 
APPLE DRINK
Sunrye, 48 oz.................. t in s
PEOPLES
FOOD MARKET
We Reserve the Rif^t to Urolt Quantities.
w t f i  n,
‘» - ‘
‘ h r i
*‘fl̂ >T 1
> l-r J #/ ,
■î X-‘W
f<






B rid a l C o u p le  
Resides A t Haney
More than 100 persons enjoyed 
the annual banquet and dance 
sponsored by the Cedar Greek 
District Association and Fire 
( Society in the Okanagan Mission 
commurity hall Friday night.
A cocktail hour proceeded the 
buffet smorgasbord supper .and 
dancing was enjoyed by one of 
Kelowna's 'swingiest sets* on 
into thenight.
Receiving the guests were the 
congenial president, Robert Mc­
Kee and'his wife, who was 
charming in an Hawaiian print*, 
ed silk sheath with full flare 
sleeves. Green loop earrings to 
match the predominate color in 
her frock added that touch. Mr. 
McKee was a standout in his 
air-force evening plaid jacket 
and matching tie.
This annual event has become 
an old established custom with 
the Cedar Creek society and has 
become known as one of the 
social events of the year. This 
year the format of informal 
sociability was true to tradition 
as neighbors and old friends 
chatted and enjoyed the ‘com­
munity-centre’ atmosphere • of 
one bi^ happy family type of 
gathering.
Accordingly dress was variec 
from a few lovely formals to 
psychedelic mini-skirted frocks;
Noticed among th e . m e r^  
makers were Mr. and Mrs 
Douglas Robinson, Mrs. Rob­
inson wore a short black shan­
tung dress with a mink cape.
Mrs. H a r r y  Raikes was 
charming in a short red silk 
dress on princess lines, featur­
ing a high mandarin collar anc 
rhinestone buttons.
Among the yoimgeriSet. who 
came on strong in shorter-length 
dresses was Mrs. Lawrence 
Salloum, in a psychedelic motif. 
Mrs. Lloyd Schmidt, who con­
vened the buffet supper with her 
husband, was also chic, in a 
short white lace mini-length 
with long full sleeves. A blue 
chiffon bow fell to the edge of 
the scalloped hemline.
~'k charming color toned outfit  ̂
sheath and matching shoes in 
silver lame was worn by Mrs. 
Godfrey Doern.
Another gay floral mini-dress 
with long sleeves that caught 
the eye was worn by Mrs. Peter 
Barclay.
A coral chiffon cocktail dress 
was Mrs. Red Hughes choice for 
the evening.
A striking blue dress and 
three-quarter coat ensemble was 
worn by Mrs. John- Burns and 
dark haired Mrs. Elric Sherlock 
made the scene in a red, flapper 
style mini-length with dropped 
waist and long sleeves,
Mrs. A. J. R, FuUer, secre­
tary of the Okanagan Mission 
Community hall association re­
ported to the crowd that the an­
nual meeting of the hall assoc­
iation was set for May 8. An 
earlier meeting did not elect of­
ficers due to the. small attend­
ance, she said. She also men­
tioned the possibility that the 
hall might be closed if support 
and interest of the members did 
not warrant it’s continuation. 
For many years an active wo­
men’s auxiliary to the hall kept 
the hall functioning. Since the 




Baskets of yellow and mauve 
mums decorated First Baptist 
Church, Kelowna for the April 
19 w e d d i n g  of Jacqueline 
Yvonne Kilpatrick, daughter of 
r' Mrs. Julia Kilpatrick and the 
' late J. W. Kilpatrick, Byms 
Road, to Lome (larry McCarty, 
son of Mrs. E; L. ^Iberg, Sil- 
Verton, Ore. Rev. A. C. Hamill 
conducted the late afternoon 
wedding.
Soloist, Barry Patterson of 
Winfield, accompanied by Cyn­
thia Taylor, of Kelowna sang 
The Wedding Prayer and Ob 
Promise Me.
Given in marriage by : her 
brother-in-law, Ivan Prosser, the 
bride chose a white terylene 
floor length gown with a long 
train of the same material. A 
large bow added back interest. 
Her only adornment was a 
single strand of pearls, a gift of 
the groom. A pearl and aurora 
borealis comb held a shoulder- 
length veil of white illusion tulle. 
Something old was a fine cot­
ton hanky and she carried a 
bouquet of red roses and white 
carnations.
I' Sister of the bride, Una Kil­
patrick, Kelowna, was maid of 
honor and she wore a floor 
length mauve A-line gown of 
taffeta.
length white dress and veil and 
carried a basket of mauve: and 
white flowers. David Prosser, 
nephew of the bride, Kelowna 
was ring-bearer.
The groom’s attendants were 
Keith Griffiths, best man and 
groomsman. Dale Bigham, both 
of Haney, B.C. Ushers : were 
Dennis Bigham, nephew of the 
groom, Rutland and Orlo Pow­
ell, of Rutland.
For the reception at Tinlings, 
the bride’s mother chose .a surf 
green dress; of fortrel, with ac­
cessories df pink and white 
shoes and purse. A corsage of 
pink carnations completed her 
ensemble.
The groom’s mother chose a 
crepe ^ e s s  of sea green with 
chiffon, and wore matching ac­
cessories. A white - /carnation 
corsage added accent.
For a honeymoon trip to 
points south, the bride chose a 
coral check suit, with white ac­
cessories. 'They will reside at 
Centennial Trailer Court at 
Haney, B.C.
The bride’s table was centred 
with a three tiered cake flanked 
by white candles. Toasts were 
proposed by Ted Blom.
Women Should Choose Hair Styles 
To Suit Face, Figure And Age
NIECES ARE BRIDESMAIDS
Bridesmaids were Susan and 
Cathie Prosser, nieces of . the 
bride of Kelowna and Blanche 
Bigham, niece of the groom, 
Rutland; They wore floor length 
mauve princess line gowns of 
taffeta a n d  carried yellow 
m um s.Thelr headdresses were 
of small satin roses with yellow 
net. .
. Flower girl, Lenna Bigham, 
niehe of the groom, wore a floor
VANCOUVER (CP) — You 
may be as young as you think 
you are, but don’t let your 
zest interfere with your choice 
of hair styling or clothing.
That’s the message from 
the West Coast and one of its 
leading exponents of. fashion 
and haute coiffure, Richard 
Geha, a 28-year-old Canadian 
of Lebsmese birth who feels 
there is an end to the produc­
tion-line approach to life cho­
sen by Norto Americans.
The end arrives at the point 
where fashion begins.
Mr. Geha, who now is ex­
panding his hairdressing shop, 
complete with resident fash­
ion designer, feels, the produc­
tion-line approach, with its at­
tendant • “f a d -f o r  -a -d a y’’ 
theme, is one of the perils of 
our fast-paced society.
“About 25 per cent of Cana­
dian women know how to 
dress and have the stubbor- 
ness to stick with what they 
know they look good in,’’ he 
said in an interview.
Another 25 per cent sud­
denly respond to all of the 
pressures of current fashions 
“and go out and buy clothes 
and get their hair done in 
styles that are entirely un­
suitable.”
That leaves 50 per cent un­
accounted for. He feels their 
e X p 0 s u r e to fashions, as 
depicted through the various 
advertising methods, is a slow­
er process that may result 
eventially in every man’s 
dream—better-looking women.
“When a woman comes into 
my shop and asks, ‘What is 
the latest style?’ I feel free to 
tell her that the latest style— 
whatever it is—is not for 
her.”
Instead, Mr. Geha tells her 
what suits her face, her figure 
and her age, ‘‘After all, I am 
the expert, and that is—or 
should be—why women come 
to me.”
An award-winning designer, 
with Calgary and Seattle hair­
dressing honors behind him, 
Mr. Geha a c c o r d s  older 
women their right to individ­
ual fashions.
Mrs. Ella Stonnell, Kelowna 
dance teacher, has eart>ed the 
distinction of becoming a mem­
ber df the National Twirling 
Judges Bureau of America. 
There are only five qualified 
judges in the province of Bri­
tish Columbia.
Mrs: Stonnell, who teaches 
tap and baton twirling as well 
as other forms of dancing in 
Kelowna, was sponsored for 
membership in the largest and 
most active twirling organiza­
tion in North America by her 
most recent teacher, ■ Pamela 
Carr, one of the foremost twirl- 
ers in Western Canada.
Ella Stonnell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J, E. Davison, Van­
couver, was born and raised in 
the coastal city. As a child she 
was always dancing and inter­
ested in dramatics and when her 
mother enrolled her in the 
Evelyn Ward Academy of Danc­
ing at the age of 10, it was the 
greatest thrill of her life.
Looking back on her years in 
dancing schools, Ella.recalls the 
patience her mother had for her 
youngest daughter’s desires for 
perfection in costume and she 
has a great appreciation for her 
mother’s encouragement.
She also studied with the 
Vancouver School of Ballet prior 
to studying under Pamela Carr.
Later she taught in the Evelyn 
Ward Academy in Vancouver 
and also took classes at Newton 
and Squamish, travelling by 
boat to the latter. Other classes 
included groups at community 
centres such as the Kitsilano 
Commmiity and the Gordon 
Neighborhood House.
As previously mentioned she 
was also keenly interested in 
dramatics and followed this in­
terest up by taking a course in 
dramatics at the University of 
British Columbia. Those who 
saw. her perform as Parthy Ann 
Hawkes in the Kelowna Musical 
Production; Sh o w Boat in 
March, will recall her excellen; 
portrayal of this part.
In addition to teaching, Ella 
took part in Pacific National 
Exhibition entertainment. The 
Sun Ray Revue and in varioiis 
Vancouver productions.
For a number of years aftCT 
her marriage she gave up teach­
ing and devoted hersdf to her 
two daughters,: Peggy Ann, 14
f^'judg(»,^'iet(^
ebte. ::"Th(̂  ,'aUo
the standM ds^ the art, whltDi 
U about M yean 
On h«r retiurn fro ^  
v ^ , Mrs; Stttmdl traveled to 
Kiunloops where a  ntuhber of 
hisr puidls are competing in the 
Highland danci^  competitions 
in the Cartboii Music Festival 
today. ■
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MRS. ELLA STONNELL
and Laura Jane, 11 and her 
young son Burke, three and a 
half years.
After the Stonnells moved to 
Kelowna about four years ago, 
she started giving twirling les­
sons and dancing classes in her 
home/ mostly to involve her 
own girls. Between this and 
helping with parent-teacher con­
certs and other community en­
deavors, her enrolment of stud­
ents grew and finally the grow­
ing interest prompted her to 
open a studio.
Since there is an excellent 
school for ballet here, she does 
not include this in her reper­
toire, but she gives her twirling 
students ballet exercises, as she 
believes a good twirler should 
move as gracefully as a dancer. 
She, is thrilled that her own 
daughters have the opportunity 
to study in the Canadian School 
of Ballet here.
The enrolment in  her class 
has grown to more than . 50 
students. Last year 50 twirlers 
from her school took part in the 
regatta parade. Some of the 
most enjoyable performances, 
she said, are appearances at 
senior citizens homes, in church 
concerts and more recently her 
students were thrilled to ap­
pear on television., While she is 
quick to point out that very few
students will gain fame or even 
earn their bread and butter 
from their dance training, their 
experience, the believes will 
give them confidence and poise 
which will show up in later 
years no matter what career 
they may follow.
> ^ e  pretty dark haired dancer 
is re g ^ te r^  with the National 
Academy of Accredited Twirl­
ing Teachers. Her judge’s card 
is a token of confidence which 
entitles her to legally officiate 
at NBTA sanctioned contests 
In addition to having her name 
on file at their office, she will 
now be listed in the Twirling 
Judges Directory, a sort of 
who’s who, in twirling.
Registration in the National 
Twirling Judges Bureau is ah 
honor and distinction. Only one 
who has had the twirling com­
petition experience as well as 
having contributed of their time 
efforts and talents unselfishly 
are considered.
Mrs. StonneU attended an or 
ganizational meeting in Van­
couver during th e , weekenc 
where teachers : and twirling 
judges organized a B.C: Chapter 
of NBTA in order to make 
available tlinics and workshops
QUEENIE
••Would you mind if X teokad 
at my watch? I  think it’s ttma 
for my coffee break . .
o r - j C ^ y
s m i t u m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring - 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. 24341
Blue Willow Shoppe
ic  Fine Furniture 
^  Imports and Antiques 
^  Sealy Beds
1157 Sutherland Ave. (Across from The Bay) 
3-2604
OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS 
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Doug Lasser and Ted 
Blom, Haney, B.C., Brenda Goff 
and Marj Baerg, MaillardviUe, 
B.C., Janis McEaehem of Lang­
ley, Dewasme Unruh, Abbots­
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Oden- 
bach, Edmonton, Inez Stauffer, 
Didsbury, Alta., Mr. and Mrs. 
Barry Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Willard Dickinson and Faith of 
Winfield, Mr. and: Mrs. E, L. 
Selberg, Silverton, Ore., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Downey, 
Oliver.
Princess Anne's New Image Takes 
British Public By Surprise
LONDON (CP), -  Princess 
Anne haa emerged from the 
ante-ropm of adolescence Into 
the brightly-lit arena of adult 
royal life. In the process she 
has fashioned a new imago of. 
herself that has taken the 
British public hy surprise.
When Anne, now 18, per­
formed her first solo royal en­
gagement, r  0 v 1 e w 1 n g the 
Welsh Guards at a St. David’s 
Day parade, the, front-page 
photographs were an eye- 
opener to those who still 
thought of her as a strapping 
Bchoolgirl.
’Not so long ago Anne would 
often seem oblivious of cam­
eras as they caught her clam­
bering on a irorso in bulky, 
iinflnttcrlng riding kit, or 
looking unKuardodly bored In 
a conventional b a l l  gown; 
topped by a . matronly fur, 
wrap.
, Fashion writers poured out 
unctuous streams of advice to 
the young princess to scrap 
adult-cholco clothes and dress 
like her contemporaries, 
Suddenly, in a sleek trans­
formation, Anne has become 
' much awaro of tho zoom 
lenses that rarely leave royal­
ty completely unobserved. As 
sho took the salute at the 
Guards’ march-past, she was 
trimly turned out in a Parls- 
copy suit and snappy jockey 
cap, her ono-timo plumpness 
fin<^ down and the awkward 
stance of adolescence re­
placed by an adult poise.
Her fashion sense has blos­
somed In a mere 18 months.
When she i.s 21 she will tct 
ceive an .pfficlal state salary, 
•^andi ah official, residence. 
But at present she gets an un­
disclosed allowance from, her 
parents^ which she likes to 
spend at shops as widely dif­
ferent as Fortnum and Mason, 
the society' store on Piccadilly 
,run by Canadian tyepon Gar­
field Weston, and Marks and 
Spencer,! the chain store fa­
mous for its cheap, well-made 
woollens and underwear,
She has also Imado the odd 
foray into such trendy bou­
tiques as Biba’s, though at a 
recent cocktail parly the Fort­
num touch was mpre in evlr, 
dcnce. Anno . wore a beauti­
fully cut wlilto wool' dress, 
four inches above the knee, 
with a red-nnd-green silk 
scarf knotted over one .shoul­
der, plain black l e a t h e r  
pumps and a huge pop-art 
watch on a white patent leath­
er strap which she said wlllv a 
grin was tho only one sho pps- 
scssed.
EAST KELOWNA SOCIALS
Bruce Holitzki has arrived 
lome from his final term at 
Columbia College, Vancouver to 
spend some time with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Holitzki 
of Dunster Road.
Spending last weekend visit­
ing Mrs. G. D. Fitz-Gerald was 
her son, John Fitz-Gerald, from 
Vancouver.
Mrs. David Evans has re­
turned to her home on Mc­
Culloch Road following a brief 
holiday with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Goodman and daughters Caro­
lyn and Louise In Oyama, they 




Attention for all parents of 
pre-school children in South 
and East Kelowna: any young­
ster to be enrolled in the Puss 
and Boots Kindergarten for the 
fall term mus.t be registered 
on May 1 and 2, between the 
hours of 9 and 11 a.'m. in the 
kindergarten room in the East 
Kelowna Hall. The teacher, 
Mr.s. Patrick Bricker reports 
that the past season has been 
extremely active and gaining 
popularity very rapidly. : For 
further information, please tele­
phone Mrs. Bricker at 763-2341.
24 Days Gets You In The Swim
Out swimming pools are Permanent ■—; They have 
wintered at 50 Below Zero in Northern B.C/ 
JACUZZI EQUIPMENT for crystal clear water. 
COMPLETE PACKAGE PRICE — no hidden costs.
GUARANTEED— Pneumatic Gun-all, Steel > Rein­
forced concrete. Custom built—  any size or shape.
Pool Chemicals, Accessories,
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STOREWIDE SAVINGS! SALE THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
SEE OUR 8 PAGE FLYER IN WEDNESDAYS DAILY COURIER
\ ,
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INCORPORATfO a* MAY IfTO’ I I
Louis Drops Openea 
Stanley Cup Finals
MONTREAL IC P )  ~  
Canadiens don’t  need Jacques 
Plante- to fire them up. They do 
it themselves' every game.**
The 4(KyearTold nan te  sat in 
St. Louis Blues dressing room 
S.U n d a y, answering questions 
about his first Stanley Cup ap> 
pearance' at the Forum since
ALD. DICK STEWART will 
admit any resemblance be- 
t w e e n  him and Mickey 
Mantle is purely coincident^ 
but even Mickey never had as
many aspiring ball players 
this close to him when he 
toiled with the New York 
Yankees. Aid. Stewart helped 
kick off the 1969 Kelowna
Little League season at Lions 
Park Satui^ay by taking the 
first crack at hitting. The 
teams were obvious!^ more 
successful as they scored a
total of 35 runs in the game 
while -Aid. Stewart had more 
trouble avoiding the players 
with his bat than hitting the 
ball with it. (Courier photo)
Willie McCovey Helps Giants 
Into Share Of League Lead
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Willie McCovey’s explosive 
hitting has won him the respect 
of his manager, but the tower­
ing San Francisco Giant slugger 
Is content to play it down.
*T don’t  want to talk about it 
too much because I’ll probably 
go into a slump," he said Sun­
day after clobbering Houston 
with, two game-winning three- 
run homers as San Francisco 
swept the Astros 4-2 and 8-5.
But Clyde King, manager of 
the Giants, has done plenty of 
talking, praising the 6-foot-5 
first baseman as the top slugger 
in the National League.
"I had an awesome fear of 
McCovey as a rival,” King 
added, "and now I  have tremoi- 
dous respect for him as a slug­
ger and hitter,”
McCovey leads the league 
with eight homers and 21 runs 
batted in.
His bat carried the Giants 
Into a tie for first place with 
^ s  Angeles in the NL Western 
DIV  i s i o n after the Dodgers 
dropped Atlanta out of a share 
of the lead by routing the 
Braves 10-0 behind Don Sutton’s 
four-hitter.
BASSES TOP AVERAGE
Cleon Jones r a i s e d  his 
league-leading average to .443 
trith five hits for six RBIs, in 
eluding a three-nm homer in 
the ninth inning that salvaged a 
3-0 victory for New York Mets 
over Cnilcago after the Cubs had 
Won the ppener 84i.
In other games, Philadelphia 
Phillies edged St. Louis Cmxii- 
nals 1-0 on Jerry Johnson’s 
four-hitter. M o n t r  e a 1 Expos 
rapped Pittsburgh Pirates -4-2 
and San Diego Padres, swept 
Cincinnati Reds 5-2 and 10-9 in 
13 innings.
In Saturday’s games, PittS' 
burgh edged Mcxitreal 4-3, Chica­
go whipped New York 93, San 
Diego beat Cincinnati 5-2, San 
Francisco defeated Housttm 2-1, 
St. Louis downed Philadelphia 
10-4 and Atlanta beat Los An­
geles 64.
McCovey, 31, in his 10th big* 
league season, capped a four- 
nm seventh inning in the opener 
with his first shot, breaking a 
5-5 deadlock.
_ Houston had taken a 4-0 lead 
in that one , on Hector Torres’ 
grand slam, but the Giants tied 
44 on Jack Hiatt’s three-run 
homer before a homer by Joe 
Morgan put the Astros in front 
again.
WIN SIX STRAIGHT
In the nightcap, McCovey 
erased a 2-1 deficit in the sixth 
Inning, giving the Giants their 
sixth consecutive victory and 
sending Houston to its fifth loss 
in a row and 12th in 13 games.
S u t t o n ,  2-̂ 2, , had it easy 
against Atlanta as Andy Kosco 
extended his hitting streak to 11 
games with a single and double 
for three runs and Bill Grabari- 
kewltz added three more ■with a 
double and triple and stole 
home for another marker.
Free-Scoring Game 
Starts Ball Season
A free-scoring game triggered 
of the 1969 Little League sea­
son Saturday as Monties riddled 
Midvalley 18-17 in a game at 
the Lions Little League Park.
Don Smith paced the Monties’ 
winning attack with a triple and 
two singles while Michael Wyatt 
halted the Midvalley attack 
when he came on as a relief 
pitcher. Before Wyatt’s ap­
pearance. Midvalley had scored
REMEMBER WHEN . . •
Dave Keon, of the Toronto 
Maple Leafs, won the National 
Hockey League’s rookie of the 
year award eight years ago to- 
day-:-in 1961. Hockey journalists 
of the NHL’s six cities awarded 
Keon t  b e Calder Memorial 
trophy as the 21-year-dld centre 
Noranda, ^ e . ,  scored 20 
and 25 assists in a full 70- 
game season, after, jumping 
straight from junior hockey’s 
Toronto St. Michael’s College 
Majors.
a
'Fm es Look Closer Now' 
Says Oakland's Sal Bando
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
 ̂ 8al Bando of Oakland Athlet­
ics, hltless in two previous 
games at' Seattle, drove in 
seven runs Sunday with two ho­
mers and a single as the Athlet­
ics blitzed the expansion Pilots 
134.
And at Baltimore. Frank Rob- 
insoon, 1-for-lO in a pair of loss­
es to the Yankees Friday arid 
Saturday, broke loose with two 
homewi four singles and eight 
RBIs to lead the Orioles to a 6-
0 ,  : 10-5 doubleheindor sweep of 
the Yankees,
Bando went <m the biggest 
irun-producing spree of his pro 
career in Seattle’s SIcka’ sta- 
diiirii, which he had visited re- 
imlarly as a Pacific Coast 
I^eague standout before moving 
to the majors.
" I  played here in 1967 with 
Vancouver,” sold the Oakland 
third b a s e m a n n  "Imt those 
fences are closer now,”
In other AL Sunday action, 
Washington Senators extended 
Cleveland’s losing streak to 10 
games with a 6-5 vtotory over 
the Indians; Detroit ngers 
slugged Boston Red Sox 74; 
Minnesota Twins edged Chicago 
White Sox 4-3 In a game short­
ened to 8Mi innings by rain and 
Cslifomia Angels topped Kan­
sas G ty Royhla 64.
In games Saturday. \Vashing- 
ton downed C l e v e l a n d  8-1, 
Minnesota walloped Chicago 12-
1, Boston'defeated Detroit 74; 
New York nipped BaiUmore 6-5 
and Seattle beat Oakland 64, 
The California a t Kansa* City 
game waa imstpoaed because of 
rain. ■
BANpO UNLOADS
Bando sent the A t  h l e t  t e a  
nhead to stay In the first Inning 
’A-.th a two-nm homer, slammed 
a three-rim homer in the abeth
across in the aighth. belpiiig 
rookie right4iander RoUle Fin. 
gem nailed hie second victory 
WitiMMit 0  kNMU
.fYank R o b l n  i o n  delivered 
tour runs in each game as the
Orioles surged to a 2%-ganie 
lead over runner-up Boston in 
the Eastern D i v i s i o n .  He 
cracked a two-run homer and 
two run-scoring singles in the 
opener, b a c k i n g  the six-hit 
pitching of Mike Cuellar.
, In the nightcap with the Yan­
kees holding a 4-1 flfth-innlng 
lead, Robinson bolted a three 
nm homer. Relief pitcher Dick 
Hall singled homo the go-ahead 
run and Robinson poked anoth­
er RBI single In tho sixth.
The Senators bunched all five 
of their hits against Cleveland 
In a six-run fourUi-lhnIng burst, 
with pitcher Frank Bortaina's 





^ W L Pot. OBL
Chicago 14 6 .700 -
Pittsburgh 12 6 ,667 1
Philadelphia 7 9 .437 5
Now York 7 11 .389 6
Montreal 7 11 .389 6
St. Louis 7 11 .380 6
,  '  West Division 
I<os Angeles 12 0 .667 -
Ban PVanolsco 12 6 ,6(n -
Atlanta n  ^ .nu i
Cincinnati 8 0, ,471 3
San Diego g u  .450 4
Houston 4 17 .100 0
American I.eaima ' 
East Division
W L Pci, OBL
18 7 .683 - 
10 7 .588 2V» 
10 6 .556 3
0 6 .520 3V4 
10 10 .500 4
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11 runs-T-all of them in the first 
three innings.
Smith’s triple came in the 
fifth inning when he blasted a 
pitch off loser Doug Kenzie 
into right field. : ^
Raymond More also starrec 
for the winners, who lost the 
services of Kevin St. George 
in the game. St, George strain­
ed his right foot but is expected, 
to be ready for Monties’ nex; 















: 7 6 .538 -
9 8 .529 -  
5 7 .417 1% 
4 8 .333--g.
Division 
9 6 .600 —
10 7 .588 — 
8.8 .500 1% 
7 7 .500 1%
1963 and his first meeting with 
his former team-mates this sea­
son.
But he .offered no alibi for the 
Blues’ 3-1 loss, in the opening 
game of the best'Cf-seven final 
.series.'
*T’ve been misquoted too 
often about goals, so I ’m , not
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F ig u r e  S k a t e r s  
H o l d  B ig  M e e t
The 11th aimual B.C; section 
meeting of the Canadian Figure 
Skating Association, . held in 
Kelowna during the weekend, 
named its new directorate to 
serve for the 1969-1970 season. ~ 
They are: chairman, Malcolm 
MacKenzie, New Westminster; 
vice-chairman, Roger Williams, 
New Westminster: secretary,
Mrs. Clifford Moore, Vancou­
ver; treasurer, W. E. Lewis, 
New Westminster; judges com­
mittee, Mrs. D. Kadar, Vancou­
ver; championships, Douglas 
Doidge, Victoria; clinics, James 
Watters, Vancouver.
Directors are: Mrs.'Bennis 
Humphries, Victoria; Mrs. A. 
Barrie, Kamloops; Dr. Stanley 
Porritt, Summerland; Archie 
C a m p b e 11, Penticton; John 
Aspden, Dawson Creek; Mrs. S. 
Delainey, Williams Lake; Mrs. 
Wm: Jensen, Quesnel; John 
Young, Trail and Mrs. Is. Bar­
clay, Nelson.
Figure skating continues to 
mushroom. There were 20 clubs 
in British Columbia when the 
section was formed 11 years 
ago. There are now 54 repre- 
sentating 10,000 skaters or­
ganized in the sport. B.C. Sec­
tion is divided into five regions, 
plus the Yukon, for purposes of 
administration. A total of 39 
voting delegates attended the 
meeting in addition to a num­
ber of interested observers.
HoUybum Coimtry Club, West 
Vancouver, was selected to play 
host to the B.C. Sectional 
Championships, through which 
the B.C. Skaters qualify for 
national competition. The dates 
for this competition are January 
7-10, 1970. HoUybum won out 
over a bid submitted by toe 
Racquet Club in Victoria.
It was reported that toe
Canadian Figure Skating Com­
petitors Bursaiy Fund had dis­
tributed $25,000 to help com­
petitive skaters of which 40 per 
cent was given to B.C. com­
petitors.
Guest .speaker at toe banquet 
was Keith Maltman, provincial, 
co-ordinator of the Sports and 
F i t  n e s s Council, Community 
Programs branch under the 
Department of Education.
The next order of business for 
toe B.C. Section wiU be the 
annual meeting of toe Canadian 
Figure Skating Association to 
be held in Calgary, May 9 and 
10.
% u  c a n  c o u n t  
th e  w o r ld ’s t r u ly  g re a t b e e rs  
o n  th e  fin g e rs  o f  o n e  h a n d  
- a n d  o n e  o f  th e m  
c o m e s  fr o m  C a n a d a .
going to discuss toem any­
more,” said the usuaUy-talka- 
tive Plante who won six Vezina 
trophies with MbntreaL 
"They «dways have something 
to come back with. It I say toe 
suck hit a stiqk, they say: ’He’s 
: ust making excuses.’ So you’re 
riot going to hear anything from 
■me.” ' ■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■
TAKE QUICK LEAD
The Canadiens scored two 
goals in 38 seconds on Plante in 
first period and added anoth- 
with less than 30 seconds to 
play after he was removed in 
favor of an extra forward.
Dick Duff opened toe scoring 
at 3:39 of toe first and Bobby 
Rousseau added a short-handed 
goal at 4:17 before toe Blues got 
untracked.
Frank St. Marseille replied 
for St. Louis with 1:36 left in toe 
period. But with Plante on toe 
bench, John Ferguson put toe 
game away'with 14 seconds re­
maining as Garry Sabourin at­
tempted to block his shot on toe 
empty net.
'The victory left Montreal with 
a 13-0-2 record against toe Blues 
in regular season and playoff 
competition. St. Louis bowed 
four straight to the defending 
champions last year.
“It was only our fifth game in 
three weeks and toe rest proba­
bly didn’t  help us,” said Scotty 
Bowman, coach of the Blues..
"We were never in trouble, 
they got toe goals.”
Second game of toe series will 
be here Tuesday night. 'The ac­
tion sh’fts to St. Louis for 
games Thursday and Sunday af­
ternoon.
The Blues got off to a shaky 
start, played a solid second pe­
riod, but couldn’t  keep it up
with toe Canadiens in the tidrd.
Bowman conceded that Mont­
real always plays well adien . 
they get "the jump on a team.”  w 
but said Rousseau’s goal h u r t '
Red Berenson’s bad pass 
hopped over Barclay Plager’s 
slide and right winger Qaude 
Provost of toe Canadiens put 
Rousseau in toe clear while , de­
fenceman Jacques Laperrlera 
was off for interterence.
Berenson, leading scorer in 
toe Western Divlsicm .of the Na- ' 
tional Hockey League this sea­
son with 35 goals and 82 points, 
was held in check ail dagii-by 
Ralph Backstrom and didn’t  get 
a shot on n e t
Backstrom's linemates, Pro­
vost and Ferguson* limited Ber­
enson’s wirigers to only one shot 
on goal each and toe Canadleris* . 
relentless forechecking k e p t 
toe Blues bottled , up in their 
own zone for the first half of toe 
third period.
Barclay Plager crashed In to^  
toe boards late in toe game 
afer missing Jacques Lemaire 
behind toe Montreal net and 
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'LUCKY CARD NUMBER' PRIZES 
WILL BE DRAWN EVERY 8 MINUTES
★  54 Side of Beef-—Sho|i-Easy Stores★  Return Trip to Vancouver for TWO 
Pacific Western Airlines and 2 
nights lodging — Breakfast and 
Dinner for 2, Doric Howe Motor 
Hotel, Vanconver.
★  100 Qiiiirts of Milk — Roth Dairy.
"k 1 Set “Aqua Marine” Water' Skis 
—Conqdian Fibreform
100 Loaves of Bread 
MeGavin-Toastmaster
50 Gallons Gasoline Bridge 
Scrvice-^Pandosy & Harvey
Ready to Eat Hams—-Pioneer 
Meals'
Fpr Piece—  Gem Cleaners
LUCKY CARDS ARE AVAILABLE AT MANY OF THE LEADING STORES 
DISPLAYING THE KINSMEN BINGO SIGN. ^
T his Message Sponsored by tho Following Kinsmen
M /7  Ranch & Riding
INSURANCE AGENCIE8 LID,(Crawford Road Pines)
RRt, Crawford Ph 704-4783 288 Bernard Ave. 762-2217
Jam(>s-Hawoilh-&-Son— Interiar'Real-Estate'Agmcy'
LTI».
841 Bernard Ave. Ph, 762-2827
IM Bernard Ave, r tu r n im m
Breaks Monopoly On Awards
3NTREAL (CP) — Danny 
Grant, 2i3-year'Old left winger 
with Minnesota North Stars,
, today was named the winner of 
t  Calder Trophy as the out- 
B landing rookie of the National 
Hockey League’s 196MB season.
The other three awards were 
woo by players in the league’s 
East Divisioa, but Grant’s sdeo* 
tion broke the complete stran- 
(glehold the East L^vision had 
maintained on the NHL’s indi' 
4|r,.vi4ual awards since the league 
\cgpanded in the 1967-68 seasoo.
Centre PMl Esposito of Boston 
.Bitiins, who.set a aooring reo- 
t ord of 128 points and woo the 
Boss Tr̂ pby as leading soor> ji«r, is the Hart Memorial Trophy winner as file leagaaTs Bsost val> 
j aaUa j^layer.
IMbgr Orr, also of Boston,
. w<m the James Norris Memorial 
' trophy for the second straight 
I seascai as the outstanding de­
fenceman.
Centre Alex Debreeebio of De­
troit Bed vnngB was awarded 
the Lady ^%mg Memorial Tro  ̂
tpby,for the tUrd time as the 
ipleyer. Judged to have best com- 
V Dined sportsmanship and a  high 
standard, of playing ability.
PICKED BT NHL WRITERS
The announcement of the 
award winners was made at the 
r NHL’s annual S t a n l e y  Cup 
; luncheon. The winners were 
:  ̂picked by members of the Na- 
tionel Hockey League Writers’
. Association in the 12 league dt- 
1m .
For the first time since 1952- 
53 the winners were selected in 
' only one poll at the end of the 
r e ^ a r  schedule. In the pre- 
» vlous 15 years, the selections 
■ ■ were made in two polls—one at 
mid-season and the other at the 
: end’̂  the regular season.
Three writers from . each of 
the 12 cities voted this season.
Each winner receives 81»500
from file NHL and the runners- 
up in each category receive 
$750.
Grant, a native of Frederic- 
ton; was given the stiffest oppo­
sition Of any of the winners^ He
polled 119 qf a posfible ISO 
points, only / seven' more than 
Norm Ferguson, tight winger 
wih Oakland S e ^ .
Defenceman Brad Park of 
New York Rangers was the
East Division’s leader and fin­
ished third with 30 points.
None of file four : wiimers : was 
s e l e c t e d  unanimwsly. Orr 
missed by only four points. The
for e fIrstHpIace ehelee, fiiree 
for a second and one for a  third.
Orr’s 176 pointa were 128 
more than runnerHip Tim Hoiv- 
ton of 'Xbronto Maple Leafs. 
Boston’s Ted Green was third 
with 27 points.
The 21-year-old Orr, already 
tabbed as a super star by many
voting was based on five points|hockey experts, scored ^  goals
and 81 points this season, both 
all4ime records among defence- 
men.
Esposito. 27, a native of Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont, s (^ c d  49 
goalsi a record for a  centra,' and 
77 assists, also an NEDj , season 
record. He polled 133 points in 
the Hart voting. The, battle -for 
the' runner up spot was close
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with Jean Beliveau of Montreal 
Canadlens finisUig with 47 
p(^ts, three more than Orr.
E sp ^ to  thiu became file first 
Boston player to win the Hart 
Trophy since 1950-51 when Milt 
Schmidt, one of hockey’s ell- 
time great centres and now Bos-
ton general manager, waa the 
winner. Esposito aHo Is only the / 
fhtitrthBosI^ player to win f t  /
I Bill Cowley, another great 
centra, waa the 1940-41 diolce 
and again in 1942-43, while de­
fenceman Eddie Shore, also n 
Bruin, won it four times.
Drought Ends 
For Devlin
; DALLAS (AP> — A weak left 
I hand helped Australian Bruce 
 ̂ Devlin break the l o n g e s t  
drought of his professional golf 
I. career. And a weak putting 
!: game has forced Arnoltd Palmer 
' to malm what may be m  xnost 
V agonizing dedslon.
*T guess I  will try to qualify
■ for the (U.S.) Open,” Palmer 
said Sunday after he finished in 
a  tie for eighth place behind
. Devlin, winner of the $100,000 
Byron Nelson Golf CJassic. **! 
really don’t  know for sure yet.”
. Palmer must decide whether 
' to go out and attempt to make it 
in sectional rounds next month. 
P a I m e r  missed his last 
, chance of an exemption by fall- 
ing out of the top 15 on the 
%  money-winning list, dated from 
the Houston Champions tourna­
ment last year to the Nelson
■ this year. He had a lead of $5,- 
133.51 over Frank Beard going 
Into this tournament,.
But Beard shot a final-round 
71 for 278 and a tie for second 
.with Australian Bruce Cramp- 
ton. He won $9,250. Palmer, who 
' had a filial 69 for 282, won $2,- 
825, giving Beard the spot in the 
Open. Devlin took the top prize 
I of $20,000.
CANADIiWS TRAIL
, . , ^ r a e  Canadians finished In 
the money, Wilf Homenulk of
■ Winnipeg shot a 70 to finish at 
286. good for $1,350., A1 Balding
, of Tbronte picked up $297 after 
•' finishing with 291 and Ken Ful- 
ton of Trail, B.C., one stroke 
back, won $168.
■ Devlin, who hadn’t won since 
the, Colonial Invitation In 1066, 
also had ; his troubles—a left 
hand that was too strong, caus­
ing him to hook.
ROWLAND, B,C. (CP) —
• Nancy Greene said Sunday that 
A vc^ Brpndagc, 81, president of 
the International Olympic (3om- 
, mittee. Is “trying to preserve 
Ideals it Is very hard to hold In 
the modern \yoiid of sport," 
T h a t  was the way she 
.summed up Bniiidngc’s request 
that the International Ski Feder­
ation (FIS) arrange the rctuni 
of medals—including Nancy’s— 
won at iho 1968 Winter Olym- 
, pics at Grenoble, Fi’aricc, 
B r a n d  a go nlloged the ski 
events wore Invalidated by In- 
Btruiulve commercialism a n d  
other frregularltlos.
Nancy, who was Interviewed 
at, her mother's homo here 
when she returned from her 
honoymocih trip with A1 Raines, 
coach of Canada's national ski 
team, said she spoke with 
Brundago by telephone and “he 
was quite nice."
' She added he did not want her 
gold and silver nicdals in par- 
UciiJar, but “his committee was 
not ̂ ery happy with the way the 
FIS managed the last Winter 
Olympics.?’ V
As for preserving amateur 
status, seeks
to do, l^ancy said the concept 
should be quietly f o r g o t t e n  
, about. , ,
"After all, amateur status is 
an English concept and I am 
sure there is no parallel expres- 
Sion in the Russian language.
“Even B r u n d a g e  himself 
sounds uncertain at. timea—in 
one breath ha Is against subsidi­
zed athletics and in the next is
living expenses. But what a n  
reaioiiabli Uvtng exp«Mes7’'
She said the ,matter could 
quickly b# resolved by rewrithig 
the I tiles to secure the ultimate 
in eompetition.
The people of British Columbia are invited to participate in
h e  fe a ts  o f N a n c y  G re e n e , E fa ln e  T a n n e r, 
M  H a rry  J e ro m e , R a lp h  Hutton^ D e b b ie  B rill, 
J L  K a re n  M ag n u s se n , a n d  m an y  o th e rs  in  th e  
f ie ld  o f in d iv id u a l a th le tic s  in  re c e n t y e a rs  h a v e  
th r ille d  e v e ry  B ritish  C o lu m b ia n  N in e te e n  C a n a ” 
d ia n  C h a m p io n s  a n d  th re e  W o rld  R e c o rd  h o id e re  
c o m e  fro m  o u r P ro v in ce . O u r ro w ers  a n d  o th e r  
te a m s  o f yo u n g  p e o p le  o n  p la y in g  fie ld s  a n d  c o u rts  
fa r  fro m  h o m e  h a ve  b e e n  an  in sp ira tio n  to  us a ll.
T h is  y e a r, y o u r g o v e rn m e n t ha^  a rin o u n c e d  a  
b ro a d  p ro g ra m  to  e n c o u ra g e  B ritish  C o lu m b ian s  in  
a il  fo rm s o f s p o rt ac tiv ity . A s  p a r t o f th is  p ro g ra m  
th e  D e p a rtm e n t o f T ra v e l In d u s try  h a s  b e e n  
c h a rg e d  w ith  h e lp in g  to  o rg a n ize  a n d p ro m o te “ T h e  
B ritish  C o lu m b ia  F e s tlv a i o f $ p o rts ”y a n  a n n u a l 
e v e n t w h ic h  i  h o p e  w il l  g a in  p e rtic ip e tio n  in  e v e ry  
c o m m u n ity  o f th e  p ro y in c e  a n d  b e c o m e  a  g re a t  
s o u rc e  o f e n c o u ra g e m e n t to  th e  yo u th  o f  B ritish  
C o lu m b ia .
T h e  tim e  p e r io d  c h o s e n  fo r  th e  F e s tiva l, ra n g in g  
b e tw e e n  o u rV V ic to r ia  D ay*' w e e k e n d  a n d  th e  U S .  
M e m o ria l D a y " , w a s  s e le c te d  in itia lly  b e c a u s e  it  
in c lu d e d  o r  w as  a d ja c e n t to th e  b ro a d e s t s p e c tru m  
o f  a th le tic  a c tiv ity .
T h e  im p o rta n c e  o f  th is e v e n t to  th e  v is ito r in ­
d u s try  in  e v e ry  reg io n  o f  th e  p ro v in c e  Is  v ita l a s  w e ll. 
I  h o p e  th a t fan s  a n d  fa m ilie s  o f  a th le tes  w ill ta k e  th e  
o p p o rtu n ity  to  v isit c o m m u n itie s  th ro u g h o u t th e  
p ro v in c e , m a k e  n e w  frie n d s , e n jo y  th e  fjn e  re c re a ­
nt jo n a l fa c ilitie s  a n d  s e e  firs t h a n d  th e  g re a t d e v e lo p ­
m en ts  In  th e  p ro i/In c e . I  h o p e , too , th a t th e s e  c o m ­
m u n ities  w ill h e lp  g iv e  th e  F es tiva l in te rn a tio n a l 
s ta tu re . T h e s e  F e s tiv a l even ts , fa llin g  In  a d v a n c e  o f  
th e  p e a k  o f o u r  v is ito r seaso n , w ill re c e iv e  m a jo r  
p ro m o tio n  b y  the D e p a rtm e n t o f T rave l In d u s try  In  
n e a rb y  s ta te s  a n d  p ro v in c e s .
Y o u  a re  in v ited , th ro u g h  y o u r c o n s titu te d  m u n i­
c ip a l a rid  i^ g jo n a l o rg a n iza tio n s  a n d  th ro u g h
th e  B ritish  C o lu m b ia  S p o rts  
F e d e ra tio n  a n d  th e  B ritish  
C o lu m b ia  R eq rea tlo n  A s s o c ia ­
tio n , to  p la ri a n d  p a rtic ip a te  In  
th is  g re a t p ro v in c e -w id e  e v e n t
Honorary Prauldant, 
Tha BtlU3h/Munfbl$ Faatlval ot Sporta
O T
May 18-30,1970
The British Coiumbia Festivai of Sports 
is to be organized at the community ievel. 
it is estimated that there are more than 
seventy communities in the province, in 
the eight tourist regions, which are cap- 
abie of staging one or more sports tourna­
ments and reiated events.
A Directorate and Seiection Committee 
wiii be made up 'of representatives of the 
British Columbia Sports Federation, the 
Provincial Government, the Provincial 
Tourist Advisory Council and other seg­
ments of our population. This committee 
will arrange with interested communities 
and the province-wide amateur Sports 
Associations to alibcate events equitably 
throughout the province.
The Festival is primarily Interested Ip 
promoting amateur athletics, but pro­
fessional and semi-professional organiza­
tions will be encouraged to stage events 
at the same, time and thus benefit from the 
British Columbia Government promotion.
Cities that already, have historic pa­
geants, carnivals, parades and similar 
events during the summer months will be 
encouraged to stage some parts of their 
program at this earlier time in order to 
gain additional benefits from the “off­
season'* promotlori.
A t h l e t i c s  i n  B i r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a
The following sports are organized into 
the'British Columbia Sports Federation. 
Federation mehibers have been asked to 
submit proposals for their sports on a 
provincial basis.
Archery • Badminton * Baseball * Basket­
ball • Bowling, 5 & 10 pin • Boxing • Camp­
ing • Canoeing ’ Cricket •Curling • Cycling
• Fencing • Field Hockey ’ Figure Skatingt 
Football • Golf • Gymkhanas • Gymnastics
• Handball • Hard Court Tennis *10(3 
Hockey • Judo • Lacrosse • Lawn Bowling
• Lawn Tennis ‘  Life Saving • Marksman­
ship • Parapalegic Sports* Rowing • Rugby
• Skiing • Soccer • Softball • Speed Skating
• Swimming and Diving • Synchronized 
Swimming •T a b le  Tennis •Track & Field, 
Indoor • Track & Field, Outdoor • Volley­
ball • Water Polo • Water Skiing • Weight­
lifting • Wrestling • yachting.
Other sports which should be epn- 
sidered although not presently members 
of the Federation are;
Agto Rallies • Bird Watching • Dune 
buggies • Falconry • Fishing Derbies •
Frost Bite Races • Logger Sports ’  Mara­
thon Swimming • Mountaineering • Pre­
dicted Log Powerboat Races • Rodeos & 
Stampedes • SCUBA & Skin Diving • Skeet 
Shooting • Sky Diving * Soaring • Speed­
boat Races * Sports Car Races '  Squash •  
Surfing • Trail Riding.
H o w  y o u r  c o m m u u i t y  c a u  
p a r t i c i p a t e  i u  t h e  B r i t i s h  
C o l u m b i a  F e s t i v a l  o f  S p o r t s
Written submissions are being re­
quested from municipal councils and/or 
whatever group (Chamber of Commerce, 
School Board, Fair or Rodeo Committee, 
Athletic Association, etc.) is designated to 
be the constituted body representing the 
community. These submissions are re­
quested on or before Monday, June 23,
1969, and should be addressetl to:
Dr. Robert Hindmarch,
President,
British Columbia Sports Federation, 
1336 West Broadway,
Vancouver, British Columbia.
During the summer and early fail, field 
representatives of the Selection Commit­
tee will then visit your community for fur­
ther discussion. Announcement of Festival 
locatiPna will be made soon afterward.
The written submissions will form a 
catalogue of community interests and 
facilities with the Idea that it vyill be up­
graded in years to copie.
These submissions should include:
1. The make-up of your Festival Commit­
tee'(nam es, addresses, positions or 
particular sports Interests).
2. A list of sports facilities that would be 
available during the Festival period. . .  
stadia, arenas, playing fields,>^wlm- 
ming pools, etc. (giving dimensions, 
seating capacity and other pertindnt 
featpree).
3. A brief statement outlining what sports 
events your community has staged in 
the past and how .you might be pre­
pared to stage an event in conjunction 
with members of the British Columbia 
Sports Federation. Each event should 
be designed to be self-sustaining.
4. An Indication of how many extra visi­
tors could be handled in your com­
munity and environs during this period.
5. A  list of ancillaiy events that might b« 
organized in your community during 
the Festival:
a. Novelty events
b. Parades, pageants and 
extravaganzas
e. Cultural displays,;festivals 
d. Historical and commemorative 
events
6. An indication of the earliest convenient 
dates your committee could meet in 
your community with our field reprs* 
sentative.
In order to give regional balance to the 
assignment of events, the Directorate of 
the British Columbia Festival of Sports 
will be made up in part by one representa­
tive from each of the eight constituted 
provincial tourist regions. This director 
should be selected by the interested com­
munities in conjunction with their respec­
tive tourist promotional body:
“A” Vancouver Island and the 
Gulf Islands
"B" Greater Vancouver, Fraser Valley, 
Sunshine Coast
“C ' Ckanagan and Similkamesn 
Valleys
“D'' East and West Kootenays ■
“E“ Trans-Canada, Yellowhead and 
Nicola Highways
“F’* Cariboo-Chilcotln Country
" G “ Highway 16 (Prince Rupert to 
Alberta)
“H" Peace River and Northern 
Diatricta.'
Names of these Regional Directors 
should be submitted to the Deputy Minis­
ter of Travel Industry, Mr. R. B. Worley, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, by May 30, 
1989, by the president of the Regional 
Travel organization. Approximately four 
directora’ meetings will be held during the 
year and these directore will receive travel 
allowance.
' I ' ' ; I . ' '
Like our highly successful centennial, 
thie Is a great challenge to British Colum­
bians everywhere. From the Interest, tho 
healthy environment and the eporta faolli- 
tiee developed locally will come the ath­
letic champions of the world. This annual 
event could become British Columbia’s 
foremost single visitor attraction.
The British Columbia Festival of Sports Is sponored by the ^
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF TRAVEL INDUSTRY.
H on, W . K , K U m an , M lnU tat
rAOE M KELOWNA DAILT OOUKIEK. MON., APBIL 28, lf«
VYHAT'S CONSIDERED A NUISANCE IN YOUR HOME MAY BE A LUXURY IN ANOTHER'S!
SELL VOUR D O N T W A N K  WITH CLASSIFIED ADS— 762-4445
Births
A  BOUNCINU BOY - Father la 
. always proud to tell bis friends 
about the birth of a son .
'Ibe Kelowna Daily Qnirter can 
carry the news to many friends 
a t once for him The day of 
birth call for a friendly Ad- 
Writer at The Kelowna Daily 
Cburicr. 762-4445, she will as­
sist you In wording the notice. 
The r d t e ^ r  these notices is 
82.00. ___________
2 . Deaths
AVENDER—John of 1470 St. 
Paul St., passed away in the 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
April 27. 1969 at the age of 84 
years. Prayers will be recited 
at: The Garden: Chapel, 1134 
Bernard Ave., on Tuesday, 
April 29, at 8 p.m. A Requiem 
Mass will be held from St. Pius 
X> Roman Catholic Church on 
Wednesday, April 30 at 10 a.m., 
the Rev. Fir. G. Hei^e the cele 
brant. Interment nrUl follow in 
the Kelowna cemetery. Mr. 
Avender is survived three 
sons, John and Joe both of Ver­
non and Nick^ of Richmond; 
and two daughters, Kay (Mrs. 
W. Wright) of Deep Cove, B.C. 
and Mary (Mrs. W. Johnson) 
of Kelowna. Twelve grandchil­
dren, twenty-three great-grand­
children, three great-^eat- 
grandchildren and oiie sister, 
Mrs. Katie Benesch of Kelowna 
also : survive. Predeceased by 
his wife Katherine in 1968, { 
son Peter in 1947 and a grand 
daughter Patricia in 1967. 'Those 
wishing may make donations to 
the Heart Fund. The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors have 
been entrusted with the ar 
rangements. <Pb. 762-3040).
BLENNERHASSETT — Mrs 
Olga, of R.R. 1, Winfield, pass­
ed away at her residence on 
April 26, 1969, at the age of 49 
years, ^ n e ra l  services will be 
held from The Garden Chapel 
1134 Bernard.Ave., on Tuesday 
April 29, at 2 p:m., the Rev. Dr.
' E. H. Birdsall officiating: Inter­
mentwill follow in The Garden 
of Devotion, Lakeview Memor­
ial Park. Mrs. Blennerhassett 
is survived by her loving hus­
band Len; one daughter, Lynn 
(Mrs. D. Norgard) of Vancou­
ver, and two sons: Barry and 
Mark, both at home. Mrs. Blen- 
nerbassett’s mother, Mrs. Mary 
Powadiuk of Winfield, and one 
brother Joseph in Toronto, also 
survive. The Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors have been 
entrusted with the arrange­
ments. (Phone 762-3040). 225
8 . Coining Eveirts
THE ANNUAL GENERAL 
meeting of the Kelowna Art 
E :^b it Society will be held in 
the Board Room of. the Library 
on Tuesday^ April 29 a t 8:00 
p.m. Mr. George Gay and Mrs. 
Mary Edythe Chapman of the 
Penticton Summer School of the 
Arts will be the guest speakers. 
Everyone welcome. Refresh­
ments. 225
VOLUNTEER VISITING SERV- 
ice of Kelowna Annual Meeting, 
Health Centre Annex, Tuesday. 
April. 29, 8:00 p.m, ^Guest 
speakers: Mr, MitcheU of Re­
gional Ck)llege, Vernon; and 
M r.: Cole of Vernon School 
District "Some Aspects of Mini­
mal Brain D y sto ^o n " . Guests 
welcome. - ■ 226
THE ACW OF ST. MICHAEL 
and All- Angels’ Church, will 
bold a Spring Tea. Plants, 
home baking and miscellaneous 
stalls on Wednesday, May 7, in 
Parish Hall. Opening 2:30. Ad­
mission. 40c. 232
IS YOUR SWIMMING PRO- 
lile in style? Well don’t  just sit 
—keep fit—creatively. Tuesday, 
April 29, 8:00 p.m., Raymer 
School. Inquire: Mrs. Anne 




10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS




INCOME TAX RETURNS 
COMPLETED 
- Reasonable Rates 
No. 6. 483 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 763-2724
16. Apts, fo r Rent
TWO BEDROOM SUITE avaU- 
able May 1. Stove, I'hfrigerator, 
broadloom and drapes, cable 
television. Adults only. 1958 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-3685.
t£
FULLY FURNISHED GROUND 
Boor suite, private entrance. 
Qose to lake and town. Business 
person preferred, $75 per month. 
Telephone after 10 ,a.m. 762- 
4341. 225
K E L 0  W N A’S EXCLUSIVE
11. Business Personal I mg deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. No, children, ho 
I pets. Telephone 763-3641.  ̂ tfDORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
MODERN SUITE, THREE 
I blocks from Safeway, self-con­
tained, private entrance. Suit­
able for working or retired 
Expert' advice in choosing from | couple. Telephone 762-3815. , tf
the largest selection of fabrics II- n  suite m Rutland, suit-
able for couple. AvaUable im­
mediately. ^  per month. Tele­
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124 phone 765-5375. tf
ElEQROLUX
■ (Canada) Ltd. 
SALES and SERVICE 
2301 Aberdeen 
- Phone 762-3086
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO 
bedroom apartments on lake- 
I shore. No children, no pets.
I Five minutes to city centre. 
Telephone 762-4834. tf
I SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM 
apartment near Dion’s store 




Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates. 
PHONE 765r6292 or 762-5118
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Lovely 1 bedroom modem 
duplex suite, stove, refrigerator 
and parking included. Only 
$97.50. Telephone 763-3149. 227
Interior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, K iraulic. Mining. Struc­
tural. ^-and Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with — .........  K
HIRTLE. SPARK & GEHUE
. Dominioi, aiid B.C.
Land Surveyors :. 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Wa/
1450 S t Paul S t - (62-2614
M. F. S tl
TWO BEDROOM SUITE; WJOl 
^  I to wall carpet, colored ap- 
M, W, F t t | piiances, cable television, Fair- 
view Apartments. Telephone 
NEIL GOOS 1764-4966. tf
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR
Specializing in gyroc 
filling. Board supplied 
applied. Textured ceilings. 
Free Estimates.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
LOVERIDGE—Passed away on 
Saturday, April 26,: Mr. Guy 
Loveridge aged 77 years,: late 
of Trepanier. Surviving Mr. 
Loveridge are two daughters 
and one son, Allan Taylor of 
Alaska, Jessie, Mrs. Martin 
Shaw of Trepanier, B.C., Kath­
leen (Mrs. Joseph P. Hearst) 
of Richmond, B.C,, eight grand­
children; three great-grandchil­
dren. Mrs. Loveridge prede­
ceased in Kelowna in 1964. Fun­
eral service will be held from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
on Wednesday, April 30, at 2 
p.m. Rev. Dr. R. D. Mitchell 
-will conduct the service. Cre­
mation to follow. Day’s Funeral 





(formerly E. A. Campbell & Co.) 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 762-2838 





Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy St. '
MORTON—Frank Llewelyn of 
Nakusp, passed away on April 
26, 1969, at the age of 86 years. 
Funeral services will be held 
from The Royal Canadian Le­
gion Hall, Nakusp, on 'Tues­
day, April 29, at, 2 p.m.^ Nb*. L. 
Butt officiating. Interment will 
follow in the Nakusp Cemetery. 
Mr. Morton is survived by. his 
loving wife Lottie; and five 
sons, Frank,, George of Toronto, 
Vnl .of Nakusp, Tom of Vernon 
and Currie Of Nelson. The Gar­
den ' Chapel Funeral Directors 





Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. ' 762-3119
M, W, F  tf
5 . In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address; Ste. 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave,, 762 
4730. "Grave markers in ever­
lasting bronze" for all ceme­
teries. tf
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
(or use In In Mernoriams Is on 
hand at The Kelowna Dally 
Courier Office. In Mernoriams 
are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and make a selection 
or telephone tor a trained Ad- 
writer to assist you In the 
choice of an appropriato verse 
and In writing the In Memoriam 
Dial 7(KH445. M. W. F U
6 . C vds of T h an b
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks and appreclatlcwi 
to our relaUvef, friends, ant 
neighbors for the messages oi 
sympathy for a dear husband, 
father and grandfather. Also to 
the doctors and nurses who at­
tended so diligently during his 
last iKturs. To Rev. Leltch for 
his kind and comforting min­
istry, to  the Garden Chapel, to 
Mrs. WInlfml CreaweU fof tier 
solo "Mie Okt Rugged Cress" 
and to all who give (lowers an< 
donations in memory of Wesli^ 




JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW FULLY FURNISHED 1 AND 2 
samples from Canada’s larg- bedroom imits on the beach 
est carpet selection, telephone Special spring rates. Telephone
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex- 762-3567.________________ 240
pert installation service. : tf|oN E AND TWO BEDROOM
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments; No 'children,. no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246.
ALCOHOUCS A N O ^ I n k S d ^ S s h o ^ e c o t S ^ , S e
6796. In Winfield 766-2107. ■
THREE BEDROOM PARTLY 
Is there a drinking problem ln| furnished suite, close in, $160 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at per month. Telephone 763-4801
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage
Shops Capri.' Couple preferred 
Telephone 762-4541. « I Apply 1019 Borden Ave.
J. S. SASSEVILLE
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
No. 12 -  1638 PANDOSY ST. 
Bus. Phone 762-2835 
Res. Phone 763-5257
M. W. S tf
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified
General Accountant 











Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting -7 (\uditihg 
Income Tax Sertoce 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary .Public
286 Bernard Ave, Ph. 762-3631
ANSWERING SERVICE
Telephone Answering Service 
Available Business Hours









-2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
. TWO ^EDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, living" room and kitchen. 
I Includes rrfrigerator and stove 
Available immediately. No 
children. Teilephone 762-6320 
Phone 494-8485, Summerland. I evenings 6-8. . 229
M. W. P tf THREE ROOM BASEMENT 
Suite and bath. Stove, refriger.
I ator, separate entrance. Avail- 
I able May 1. Telephone 762-7200VALLEY ROOFING
Tar and Gravel, Mineral Sur­
face. All kinds of roof repairs. 
Pre-estimates.
TELEPHONE 762-0112
I ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
housekeeping units by the day 
or week. CaU at Pine. Grove 
Motel, Highway 97 south or
M, W, P, 248 Telephone 762-0141. 225
12. Personals
after 6:00 p.m. 225
TWO BEDROOM, UNFUR 
nisbed suite, % block from
ELECTROLYSIS 
Permanent Hair Removal
MRS. K. SWANSON 
197 Nelson Ave., 
PENTICTON
M, W, P  239
I ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Motel unit. Utilities paid; Im­
mediate possession, Telephone 
765-5969.
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
kitchen units. Off season rates 
Plaza Motel. Telephone 762- 
8336. 234
ATTRACTIVE WOMAN, NEW qnE. BEDROOM FURNISHED 
in town w is^s to meet ,0  ̂ rent. Available May
gentleman, 50-65, for outing. I -<,,4. Tplpnlionp 7R2JI246 227
Reply Box B-758, 'The Kelowna' 7W-8Z46. 227
Daily Courier. ; 230
17. Rooms for RentCAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE
Community Information Service, ............
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-EYl. FURNISHED HOUSE-
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf keeping room with kitchen,
. main floor, close to. hospital.
SUBSCRIBERS: Suitable working man. Tele-
Would the Courier subscribers phone 762-2306 or apply 643
please make sure they have a Gienwood AVe tf
collection card, with the
rler’a name, address and tele- ACCOMMODATION AVAIL- 
phone number on it. If your ablp for retired or part-time 
carrier has not left one with employed female, May 1; Reply 
you, would you please,contact to ]^x B-753,, The Kelowna 
The . Kelowna Dally Courier. Dally Courier. , 225
telephone 762-4445. ^  _  SLEEPING ROOM, SUITABLE
M, w, 9, tf for young man; Central location, 
mm . .  r  M . 792 Lawrence Ave., or tele-15. Houses tor Rent I phono 763-46oi. tt
SLEEPING ROOM F O R  
rent. Gentleman only, Low 
rent by the , month, 1851 Bowes 
St., telephone 762-4775. tf
UNFURNISHED HOUSE FOR 
rent, near Pandosy and Grove 
Sti, $125.00 per, month, 2 bed­
rooms. Available May 5th. Tclc- 
pHono Mrs. Olivia Worstold of 1 HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
J. C, Hoover Realty Ltd., 762- rent. $40 monthly; Man, only. 
5030. 226 Close to Safeway. Telephone
762-6905. 225AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY- ,
4 bedroom duplex bn Bernard LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
Avenue, close to schools and with private entrance. Tele­
shopping. Telephone 762-49461 phono 762-3712 after 5 p.m. If 
days, 762-4920 evenings. tf
iwDMEpiATE POSSESSION - | ] 8 .  Rooui aucl Bodrcl3 bcdi'oom home fov summer .w w i..  mu . .
m 1 SI NGLE QR SHARING, IN 
month. Telephone 764-4847. _  qi,jgt home, availhblo now, near
^  hospital. Telephone 762-2489. 
ONE BEDROOM 8’ X 30’ PUR-1 i 228
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation, of local property 




I. A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
14562 or 1-0628




ŵl̂ 'WwFwVIIWFlwg S|| W laS ■ ■ U lir
a ll  PABJBNTS OP RUTLAND 
Cube and Scouts, please attend 
the mecflni a t Rsv Bradfbnl’s 
Ptndlar Road, Monday, April




Household, commercial and 
Industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-6168 or 762-4852 
7» BailUe Ave.
M, W.T.
AND BOARD FOR 
Immedlatoly- Apply J43 Cadden ^^y, prefer pensioner. Very 
Ave. Telephone 762-8124, tf <jiose ,ln. Telephone 762-0903. 
TWO-BEDROOM DUPLEX - 1  226
near Vocational Schwl. $115 per SEMI-PRIVA'TE ROOM FOR 
month, ayallablo May 1. Tel^ or convalescent. Tele­
phone 763-4232. tf phone 762-6205. 225
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Rutland, carpeted living room OA , U lla n to fl i n  P A n t 
and full basement. Rent 1165. l^V * fIflH IU ll 1 0  UBIIT 
Telephone 765-7018,' WANTED TO \ RENT OR 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, lease house with some acre- 
Hlghway 97, Available May 1st, age or small* hblding wltlilp.^O 
Children accepted, TeIephoite| mile radius of Kelowna. Reply
765-6155. 226 to )Bkjx B-767,
TWO BEDROOM HOME ONlP ”"y
The Kelowna
230
Mills Rond, Rutland. Immediate EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME, .1 
occupancy. Apply «ccbnd house bedrooms olp 2 and den. Will 
on right, after 6 p,m._____  225{give lease for 6 months, and
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS
and also motels for ren t TVsle- KOIowna B««By
Phone 767-2355, Trepanlfr. t f l^td., 762-4919. 225
21 .  Property fo r Sale
- COMMERCIAL LOT
63x152; frontage on Rutland Road adjacent to Betty's 
Bakery. Dty water, gas, power and telephone availal^. 
Good, sound 2 bedroom home which lends to conversion 
into a small business with 22x22 room at front of building 
leaving 1 bedroom suite for the owner. Check on this 
central location in British (Columbia’s fastest growing 
cityl For details call R. Liston 5-6718. Exclusive.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t o r s  DIAL 762-3227 
Evenings call
P. Moubray 3-3028 J. Klassen 1.:.   24015
R. Liston................5-6718 C. Shlrreff______ 24907
F. Manson......... 7624811
[QUIET COUPLE WANT TO 
fent, or rent with option to
NA&SAU HOUSE-1777 WATER borne. Telephone
St- Deluxe one bedroom suite , , ^
available May I, 1969. ww car- TWO BEDROOM HOME WITH 
iwt. L^indlord pays all utllttiaaI basement for family with one 
except phone. Telephone JohnI small child. Rent up to 1100. 
Lucas 7634149. tf Tetopbone 783-7929. 228
$151' PER MONTH P.l.T.
Lovely new home in a new subdivision. Three bed­
rooms, large living room, family kitchen and IMi. 
baths. Carpet in living room and master bedroom. 
1,100 square feet. Full basement. Partly land­
scaped lot. $5,900 down to NHA mortgage. MLS. 
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE
E. Lund ............  764-4577
W. Moore 762-0956
PHONE 7624148
A. W arren......... 762-4838
J. Barton ......... 764-4878
mOWNA REALTY LTD. 
Rutland
765-5111
MUST SELL -  IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
1. Living room 12x21, carpeted. Dining room 10x13 Corlon,
2. Kitchen 10x10, phone desk, range fan, Corloh.
3. Bedrooms 15x12, 13x11, master carpeted, large-closets.
4. Full basement, outside entrance, utility room upstairs.
5. Completely decorated, attractive exterior, v
6. Gas heating, domestic water. Lot 102x100, excellent soil.
7. Quiet Rutland street. Low down payment. MLS.
WE INVITE YOUR INQUIRIES
Bill Kneller 5-5841 Fritz Wirtz 2-7368
Office 5-5111
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
THRIVING GROCERY WITH MEAT DEPARTMENT, in 
interior town on Southern Transprovincial highway. An 
excellent business: with good turnover — for particulars 
phone Dick Steele 2-4919 or 34894. MLS.
SADDLERY BUSINESS. Price reduced $2,500. Business 
handles all leather goods (saddles and riding tack), west­
ers wear, shoe repair as well as all leather repairs. Full 
price of $7,000 includes all necessary equipment and tools. 
Stock to be purchased at invoice price. CaU Phyllis Dahl 
5-5336 or Cornie Peters 5-6450 or 24919. MLS.
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY IN WINFIELD. Approxi- 
mately 5.8 acres in older McIntosh trees with good view 
overlooking highway 97 and valley and adjoining other 
properties currently being subdivided. Small house. Full 
price only $25,000 with terms considered. Call Ralph 
Erdmann- at 766-2123 collect or 24919 days. MLS. '
STOCK RANCH. 500 ACRES deeded land in the beautiful 
■ Joe Riche Valley. 15 miles from Kelowna. 120 acres under 
irrigation, Hereford Herd valued in excess of $40,000. 
Full line of equipment and older home. $50,000 plus stock 
will handle. For full particulars call Howard Beairsto 
44068 or 2-4919. MLS.
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
6J^% MORTGAGE — LAKEVIEW HOME 
One of the finest 4 b.r. family homes ONLY minutes from 
town, priced right for a quick sale! I have the key, so to 
view phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, office 2-5030, evenings 
2-3895. MLS.
MOTEL
9 units plus excellent living quarters. Priced to SELL 
QUICKLY! $105,000.00 with easy terms. Phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold, office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895, MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS —  1320 SQ. FT.
3 b.r. home with PANORAMIC VIEW of valley and lake. 
Beautiful living room with large fireplace and w/w,carpet, 
lovely kitchen, china cabinet in eating area. Ixiwer floor all 
completed with utility rbom, bathroom and rec. room with 
fireplace, Sundeck and carport, DELUXE FINISH 
THROUGHOUT. Please phono Edmund Scholl, office 2- 
5030, evenings 2-0710. MLS.
- 'V  REVENUE
Tills home Is only 2 years old—has bright living room 
with feature wall, brick fireplace apd w/w carpet, dining 
area, beautiful kitchen, 2 bedrootins, and vanity bath­
room. Full basement with fireplace and roughpd-ln plumb, 
ing for n very nice SUITE., South side. Call Joe Slesinger, 
office 2-5030, evenings 2-6874. EXCL.
HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
MUST SELL BY BUILDER
QUALITY BUILT NHA HOMES 
AT 8j/a% INTEREST.
; One 2-bcdroom with carport and sundeck,
Two 3-bcdroom.
All have full basements and are on sewer and water.' , ' i . . .
COMEi AND MAKE ME AN OFFER ON 
1 DOWN PAYMENT ANt) FULL PRICE.
CENTRAL CITY HOMES LTD.
PHONE DAY OR EVENINGS, TOZ-S-IBO
225
NEW HOME -  $2,600.00 DOWN
Roomy five rooms and bath, Custom kitchen wito dining 
space, 2 fireplaces with full basement and carport, This 
Is quality buying In choice location In Rutland. Offers to 
$21,900. Exclusive. ■ '
7624414 
S47-2530
2 1 . Property fo r Sale
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Brand new home now under construction. Has a fabulous 
view looking south down Okanagan Lake. Situated on a 
87 X 191 ft. lot complete with fniit trees on a gently 
sloping lot. Home comprises three bedrooms, master bed­
room carpeted, living room and dining room carpeted, 
modem kitchen with dining area, double glass and screens, 
large carport Full price $20,9()0.00 wito $4,000.00 down. 
MLS.
GARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.'
. 364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves -  763-2488 Carl Briese .  763-2257
Louise Borden ..  764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe _ 762-7568
Geo. Martin . . . .  7644935 BUI Sumvan . . . .  762-2502
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson—766-2197
MOBILE HOME TRAILER PARK
A new development that is a real money maker. Ideal 
location, facing Okanagan Lake. Approximately 8% acres; 
25 Mobile Home sites ond room for more. Nicely terraced 
and landscaped. Good access and beach. All spaces rented.. 
Terms. CaU Hilton Hughes, Peachland office, 767-2202 or 
eves. Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
LOTS
In the beautiful Okanagan Mission area; large building 
lots 96 x 156’; gas, telephone, and power available. See 
them and make us a cash offer. Asking price, with terms, 
$4,500. Phone George SUvesfer 24516 or office 2-5544.
WE TRADE HOMES
First and Second Mortgage Money AvaUable 
for Real Estate
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Bert Leboe . . . . . . .  34508 Art Day ........ ...... . 44170
Lloyd Bloomfield . 2-7117 Harvey Pomrenke . 24742
Ernie Zeron ..........  2-5232
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Eves. Hilton Hughes, Summerland 494-1863
NEAR ROSE AVENUE—Immaculately kept .bungalow in 
this handy location; close to everything, large living room, 
L-shaped dining room, open fireplace, double plumbing, 
beautiful yard, only $6,500 down. Call Harry Hist 3-3149, 
days 3-4343, Excl.
MAKE ME AN OFFER . . . on this lovely 7 year old 3 
bedroom home. Large Uving room and dining room, two 
fireplaces, fuU basement. Lovely grounds, just outside city 
limits, low taxes. For details call Olive Ross 2-3556, days. 
34343. MLS.
REAL OPPORTUNITY for the right party. BEAUTY 
PARLOR in-exceUent location. For full detaUs caU Sena 
Crossen 2-2324 or days 34343,'Excl.
JUST 1 YEAR OLD—Three bedroom bungalow, split en­
trance, fireplace, double plumbing, 1178 sq. ft. Rumpus 
room in full basement complete with fireplace and bar; 
Grant Davis 2-7537, days 84343. Excl.
BERNARD AVE., Near Safeway. Beautiful 8 bedroom 
home, open firelace, double plumbing, dishwasher and 
range included. Only $6,500 down. To view, call Harry Rist 
3-3149, days 34343. MLS.
LOMBARDY PARK—Beautiful 3 bedroom home only 2 
years old. Large living room, dining area, full basement, 
nicely landscaped, fully fenced lot. Call A1 Pedersen 34343, 
evenings 4-4746, Excl,
LOTS OF LOTS! We have lots of every descrlptlon-^small' 
lots, big lots, view lots, and lakcshorc lots. Maybe I have 
just the. one you’ve been looking for. Call me, Hugh 








Wc! have scvijral quality JAHS CON­
STRUCTION, homes, available for 
immediate possession.
Homes qualify for LOW INTBREST 
GOVT 2nd MORTGAGES.
You may qualify for a low down 
payment.'
Call for detailsi >
Exclusive Agents:
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy St. Phone 763-4343
226
THREE BEDROOM SIDE BY 
side duplex 8Mi per cent NHA 
mortgage. C h o i c e  location, 
Tto*ittr,w«rtnniniwprfwinf^^^ 
mation'telephone 7(^2519, tf
OVER ^  ACRE ON RAYMER i 
Road, with creek running 
through back of property. t4,0()0 
“or'fteitmffwrrNo'tienttTdrererf*'- 
Telcphone 7644601. tf
PfUVATB SALE, NEW 2 bed- 
room, Rutland area. Full base- 
mint, broadloom, 2 flrcpiacci, 
carport. Telephone 762-8667,
DDR SALE BY OWNEB-^NEW 
home Just completed. Locattxl 
on Adventure Road, Rutland. 
For frill Information, telephone 
7624264. tf
2 1 . Property fo r Sale
SOUTH SIDE 
BUILDING LOT ,
No n e ^  to own a siecond car . 
if you build on this lot. It is 
an easy walk downtown or to 
the lake. Most of the trees 
can be saved to give your 
new home lots of shiade. Full ! 
price $8,900; Call Gord Fun- 
neU at 762-3713 days or 
evenings 762-0901. MLS.
ORCHARD $15,000 
This is one of those rare dp- 
portunities which, seldom 
come oh the market. This. 
orchard is fully plahted, and 
producing; Phone Harold 
Hartield at 765-5155 days or 
: evenings 765-5080. M IS.
d e l u x e  f r u it  a n d
REFRESHMENT STAND 
Ideal business, venture for 
family. These 2 units must be 
seen to be appreciated. Ex- 
cellent design, material and 
workmanship. Modem equip­
ment. Selling at cost price of 
$6,500. $3,000 cash down pay­
ment preferred. Phone Andy 
Runzer at 762-3713 days or 
evenings 764-4027. MLS.: ;
Cliff Charles .................... ..........  762-3973 Lindsay Webster ........................  762-0461
COMMERCIAL Sc INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — Frank Mohr, -  763-4165
HOME, INDUSTRIAL? 
Excellent 2 bedroom home 
with 233 X 110 lots 'at Ethel 
and Bay Ave. Should not be . 
too difflcult to have property 
rezoned fpr industrial pur- 
pose. Worth investigating at 
price of $12,950. MLS. CaU 
George Phillipson at 762-3713 
days or evenings 762-7974.
LOVE A SPECTACULAR 
VIEW
Then don't miss this acre 
building site. Located on the 
west side, just a stone’s < 
throw from the beach and 
with domestic water avail­
able. An excellent value at 
the full price of $8,250 with 
terms. Contact Blanche Wan- 
nop at 762-3713 days or even­
ings 762-1683. MLS.
.  MUST SELL 
Nearly new 3 bedroom full 
basement home. A delightful 
property for a young family. 
StnuBold cupteards an d  
d otm  windows. Try your 
offer to NHA mortgage. Call 
A1 Bassingthwaigbte at 762- 
3713 days or evenings 763- 
2413. MLS.
ACREAGE
2 acres, excellent soil, ample 
water, some grapes, balance . 
all; cultivated and ready for 
planting. Close to lake and 
schools. Full price $6,500. 
Call Hugh Tait 76M155 days 
or evenings 762-8619. MLS.
HOME WITH 
CHARACTER 
and ample floor space, 2 bed­
rooms plus 1 in .basement, 2. 
fireplaces, rec room, sliding 
glass doors to sundeck and 
many other features. Call 
George Trimble at 765-5155 
days or evenings 762-06S7. 
MLS.
FAMILY HOME 
Near new home located close 
to golf course and schools in 
Glenmore. ,3 bedrooms, “L" 
shaped living-dining room 
with waU to wall carpets. 
Nice kitchen with built-in 
range and oven. Also in. 
eludes carport and sundeck 
and full basement. Only S4,- 
600 to NHA mortgage. Call 
Dan Bulatovich at 762-3713 
days or evenings 762-3645. 
MLS.
2 4 . Property fo r Rent
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna. B.C. 
762-3713
co llT S T or"
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland, B.C.
765-5155
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 762-0467
10,000 , SQ. FT. OF. GROUND 
floor rental space to be avail­
able soon at comer of Leon and 
Ellis' Streets. Building ,to be 
completely renovatpd inclusive 
air conditioning, suitable for 
offices or retaU. Opportunity to 
have your requirements in­
corporated before finalization of 
plans. Your inquiries welcotned 
at 762-2639 or 763-3842 evenings;
233
2 9 . Articles fo r Sale
BEATTY WASHER (WHITE), 
perfect conditkm; Has pump 
and some extras, 139.50. Tele- 
idione 762-4041. or Ber­
tram St., mornings or evenings.
225
OFFICE SPACE,. AVAILABLE 
immediately. Centrally located 
in downtown Kelowna, 60S sq. ft. 
of second storey office space. 
For particulars telephone 762- 
3631. tf
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 750 sq. ft. on ground 
floor. Available immediately. 
Telephone 764-4322, tf
BUILDING SUITABLE FOR 
store, warehouse or shop. Good 
location. Telephone 763-2718 or 
763-4526. tf
24” RANGE WITH 4 BURN- 
ers, excellent condition, like 
new; Telephone '765-6374. No 
calls Friday 7 p.m. - Saturday 
7:30 p.m .. . 226
GIRL’S SMALL BICYCLE $15; 
complete set stainless steel 
waterless cookware, $50 or best 
offer. Telephone 7^-3340.
226
3 5 . Help Wanted, 
Female
K E L O W N A  P A IL T  C O U R IE B , M O N ., A P R IL  2 8 , I W  T A d j l i i
42. Autos fo r 5ale
BROWNLEE PIANO AND 
Organ Sales and Service. 10951 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton. 492-1 
8408. Tuning and sales. tf|
ORGAN, IMPORTED FROM 
Germany, in very good condi-| 
tion. Suitable for private or 
church. Telephone 763-2745, 232
Bookkeeping 
Machine Operator
Required for medium sited, 
manufactoing company in 
Kelowna.
Must be fully experienced and 
have a go<^ background in 
accounting and office proce­
dures. Accurate typing . is 
required.
Starting salary: $325 - $350. 
Reply giving personal data 
and experience to—
BOX B-734, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER.
1964 PONTIAC ^A 'nO N  wagon, 
V-8.. automatic, power brakes, 
steering, rear window, extra 
wheel. Must seU, price re­
duced! Telephone 763-4582 or 
763-3534. ' 228
PRIME COMMERCIAL, Retail 
and office space for rent. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 763- 
4343. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
NEAT LITTLE RETIREMENT HOME
3 b.r. newly decorated. % block from shopping and 2 
blocks from lake.This must be seen to be appreciated. 
Call Bill Woods 3-4931 evenings or office 2-2739. MLS.
CHOICE MISSION LOTS
3 lots in quiet area, nicely treed. One is over % acre, and 
the other 2 large size. These are really nice building sites. 
Call us for full particulars. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bill Poelzer . . . .  762-3319 Frank Petkau . .  763-4228
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Gaston Gaucher .  762-2463
Norm Yaeger 762-3574 Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401
Bill Woods . . . . . .  763-4931
BY OWNER -  PLEASANT 3 
bedroom family or retirement 
home. Spacious living room, 3 
excellent bedrooms, near lake, 
park and school. Low taxes 
Cash offer considered. Tele 
phone 762-7248. 230
BRAND NEW-McGLURE RD., 
Okanagan Mission. Three bed­
rooms, utility, storage. Clear 
title. Well - built! Blue - grey 
cedar siding, white trimmed 





View and compare this 3 
bedroom ranch style view 
home offering seclusion and 
privacy and located in Oka­
nagan Mission. Excellent 
terms with, a down payment 
of $12;500. To view contact 
CoUinson Mortgage a n d  
Investments Ltd., 762-3713 
days or evenings Lindsay. 
Webster 762-0461 or Blanche 
Wannop 762-4683. MLS.
223, 225
BY OWNER — HOLLYWOOD 
Dell Subdivision. Two-bedroom 
home, - fireplace, partially com 
pleted rec and bedroom in full 
basement, roughed in plumb­
ing, cemented drive and car­
port, landscaped. 7% mortgage. 
$4,000 will handle. Telephone 
765-5470. tf
NEW IN TOWN?
Looking for a modest family 
home? If we haven't got the 
right one for you, we're sure 
we can find it. Try us!
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY
248 Bernard Avenue 
762-5200 or
J. J. MlUar, res, 763-5051.
226
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT- 
level with carport under con­
struction in Bonjou subdivision 
on McClure Road, O.K. Mission. 
Ready for occupancy in 30 
days. Full price $21,500 with 
carpets throughout. Telephone 
Joujan Homes Ltd. 762-4599. tf
BY OWNER ~  NEAR NEW 2 
bedroom home, wall to wal 
carpeting in living room and 
master bedroom, vanity bath, 
spacious kitchen and dining 
room plus utility room. Full 
price $17;000 cash. To view 
telephone 762-0143 evenings.
'.228
APPROXIMATELY 4 ACRES 
one mile , east of South Kelow­
na store with 350’ frontage on 
Matthews Rd. Has creek, cabin 
and barn, Some grapes and 




2 bedroom split level, wall to 
wall carpet. Finished base­
ment, carport. Close to beau­
tiful beach, : '
Full price $10,900.00. 




t  ind 3 BEDROOM HOMES 
some at 8ii% interest. 
Low (low'll payment. 
PHONE 702-7056
M. W. F. tf
IF YOU HAVE PROPERTY 
that you wish to sell, please call 
me. My listings receive undivid 
cd attention and as a result 
sell qulekly. Telephone Mrs 
Olivia Worsfold of J. C. Hoover 
Reglty Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings 
762-3895. . 230
ONE BURIAL PLOT, opposite 
Honour Field; In . Lakeview 
Memorial cemetery $120 or 
nearest offer. One oldelr 3 bed­
room, hoihe, full basement, in 
te'rlor freshly redone; For fu 
I particulars telephone 762-8443 
after 5 p.m. 227
MUST BE SOLD ~  IDEAL 
.rellrcmenl home only 3 blocks 
to downtown; 2 bali'ooms, large 
living room and kitchen, $10 
nOOiOO. Telephone Edmund 
Scholl of Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings, 702- 
0719 (MLS). ' 220
$7,800 GASH TO 6%% MORT- 
gage of approximately $16,200. 
Payments $126. Comfortable 
home in Hollywood Dell, Rut 
land. Telephone 765-7146. No 
agents please. tf
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM, FULL 
basement home in Rutland 
Built-in appliances and nook 
double fireplace, 1% bathrooms 
large sundeck, rec room. Tele 
phone 765-6126. 230
FOR SALE -  NEW HOME 
magnificent view, wall to wall 
carpets, full basement, low tax 
area. Best terms. Contact 765 
6538. M, W, S, tf
RETIREMENT HOME IN Oka 
nagan Mission, 2 bedrooms, on 
beautifully treed % acre lot 
near lake and store. Telephone 
764-4322.
6.67 ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with domestic and irrigation 
water. Asking price $20,000 with 
reasonable down payment 
Telephone 762-6715.
LOTS FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McCTlure Road 
Okanagan Mission. Priced from 
$3900. Down payments as low 
as $500. Telephone 763-2965 or 
762-4599.
HALF A C R E  PEACHLAND 
lots with beautifuT view of lake 
all services. $2,900 and up. Also 
good three bedroom older home 
on half acre, $12,400. Telephone 
763-2745.
MULTIPLE ZONED LOT 
120’ X 60’, at Dawson Creek 
B.C., $2,500 cash. Reply, Box 




7 well furnished Hskpg. units 
plus new 2 B.r home; By lake 
and park in Osoyoos. Ample 
room to expand. Excellent 
mortgage of $45,000 payable 
at oiUy $3500 per year incl. 
7% int. Widow will consider: 
all offers or trade for her 
equity of $24,500. This must 
be sold; See or-phone Murray 
Barnes, eves. 492-5911. A. F. 
Gumming Ltd., 210 Main St;, 
Penticton, B.C. 225
IF YOU LIKE PEOPLE, enjoy
_______________  _______ making friends and want to
ONE INCH BLACK~?IPE, IN I earn money, contact yow Avon 
new condition, approximately 
600 feet. .Telephone 765-5597.
228
Manager. Write c/o Box 163 
Kamloops. 211-213, 225-227
SPECIALLY BUILT CMAIN-] 
driven tricycle, for older man 
or woman. $65. Telephone 524- 
1793 Vancouver. 227
23 INCH ROGERS CONSOLE 
television, black and white, new 
picture tube. Only 2 years old. 
Telephone 765-6885. 226
3 6 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
AMBITIOUS MAN OR WOMAN 
with, transportation to estab­
lish route. Pleasant personality 
aU that is needed. Telephone' 
764-4522. 226
BOX TRAILER, SLEEPS 5;
Employ. Wanted
phone 762-0355. 225
GUITAR, BRITISH CUSTOM! 
made, . fuzz, tremelo, treble-1 
boost, pre-amp. Offers? Tele­
phone 763-4932. .2251
PUBLIC UTILITIES ”H” plate 
for sale. Contact P. 0. Box 648, 
Williams Lake or telephone 392- 
5381 evenings. 227
BUSINESS WITH FRANCHISE 
for the entire Okanagan VaUey. 
Ready to work immediately in 
above average working con­
ditions. Excellent cash returns 
for small investment. Reply to 
Box B-755;The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 228
•nMEER FOR SALE AT Sugar 
Lake, on Lot 4608. Approxi­
mately 150 acres. Contact P.O 
Box 648, WiUiams Lake or tele­
phone 392-5381 evenings. 227
26 . Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants ^  We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna. B C.. 762-3713. tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages avaUable 
Current rates. BiU Hunter 
Lakeland .Realty Ltd;. 1561 Pan. 
dosy St., 763-4343.
28A . Gardening
LAWN & GARDEN 
MAINTENANCE 
Rotovating, Cultivating, John 
Deere 140 Tractor, Mounted 
Rotovater. Special rates for 
Orchards and Vineyards. 
Telephone 763-4030 
M, W, P
COLEMAN OIL HEATER, 50 
BTU, in excellent, condition. 
Telephone 762-2262. tfl
PRESSURE TANK AND PUMP 
used 1 year. Telephone 765-5549. i
2261
Kitchen Cabinets




M, W, P  tf
44A . Mobile Homos 
and Campers
1965 10’ X  53* TWO BEDROOM 
Knight, 8’ X  20’ porch, fully set 
up; in exceUient condition. Tele­
phone 762-8344. M. W. F. tf
1966 PONTIAC, 27,500 MILES. 
Original owner, exceUent con­
dition, V-8 automatic, new 
whitewalls, radio, et« Reduced 
to seU before April 30. Tele­
phone 765-6502. 227
1963 GRAND PRIX, 389 CU. 
in., 3-speed, automatic, power 
steering and' brakes, consul 
drive, wide track, bucket seats. 
One owner. Telephone 762-8149.
227
1955 MONARCH CONVERT 
ible, new top; automatic trans­
mission. ExceUent condition 
throughout. Telephone 762-7128 
after 5.p.m. 229
1966 DATSON SEDAN, RADIO, 
looks and runs Uke new. WiU 
trade on late model larger car.' 
What offers? Telephone 762- 
4152. 225
1951 CADILLAC WITH 73,000 
miles, good shape, new front 
tires. Telephone 762^928 after 
5 p.m. 229
1964 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR 
sedan, good condition. Low 
mileage, $1,095.00; Telephone 
762-4833. 227
TAKE OVER PAYMENTS 
1962 Rambler Classic four door 
standard with overdrive. Tele­
phone 765-6385. 226
1968 DELUXE VOLKSWAGEN 
“beetle". Radio, winter anc 
summer tires, low. mUeage 
Telephone 765-5597. 228
8’ X  35’ COMMODORE HOUSE 
trailer, 2 bedrooms, furnished. 
In good condition. Telephone 
765-5597. 228
MUST SELL TO BEST OFFER 
10’x42* 2 bedlam  mobile 
home, Uke new; Telephone 765* 
5373. tf
CAMPING TRAILER, SLEEPS 
four to five people. Good con* 
dition, For ‘ particulars, tele­
phone 765-5997. tf
FOR SALE—PRINCESS TENT 
camping trailer. Sleeps 1-i per­




4 6 . Boats, Access.
WANTED: CARPENTER work
__________________________  —finish interior new houses,
REFRIGERATOR. RANGE and 1 cupboards, hang doors, bas^ 
bedroom suite. Telephone 763- boards. Do basement rooms,
2261 frames houses  ̂ Free estimates. 
Telephone 762-8667. , tf
2319 or 762-3673.
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY
WILL PAY GASH FOR
Used Equipment — Tools 




‘Free Appraisal Anywhere; 
Anytime’
FuUy Bonded 
PHONE 762-2746 — 
KELOWNA, B.C.
M, W, F  tf
LADY WANTS POSITION AS 
practical nurse and housekeep­
er. Has references and hospital 
experience; Live in. Drive own 
car. Reply Box B-754, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 225
OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUM- 
pus rooms, finishing, remodel­
ling of aU kinds. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good workmanship. 
Telephone 762-2144. , tf
1956 FORD IN A-1 CONDITION 
with tach, hurst and other ac­
cessories. Telephone 762-8647.
226
MUST SELL 1967 VOLKS- 
wagen Beetle, exceUent- condi­
tion, $1,50)9.00. Telephone 768- 
5739 between 5-9 evenings. tf
STOCK CAR NUMBER 28, the 
original “Laughing Stock.” Al­
so B modified frame. Telephone 
762-4464. 226
1957 PLYMOUTH 4 door in 
good condition $100. 1952 Morris 
Oxford, completely overhauled, 
new rubber, $165. Telephone 
763-4602. 226
MALE STUDENT SEEKING 
fuU time employment. Exper­
ienced carpenter’s helper, beU- 
hop, cook, janitor, etc. Tele­
phone 763-3721. 228
1964 RAMBLER 4 DOOR 289, 
V-8, 30,000 miles. Like new in­
side and out. $1395. Telephone 
764-4408. 226
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
cofnplete estates, or single 
■ items. ■ .
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 EUis St.
MARRIED COUPLE WITH 
motel management course, de  ̂
sire to operate motel in Oka­
nagan. (Telephone 243-4848, Cal­
gary. 226
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repairs. Telephone 
762-8641. tf
EXPERIENCED BA R B E R  
available as “spare’,’. Telephone 
762-3928 after 5 p.m. 229
APPROXIMATELY 1,000' used 
bricks required immediately. 
Party would consider, dis- 
mantUng fireplace, waU, plant­
er, or what have you? Tele­
phone 765-6393 evenings or any-i 
time Saturday or Sunday.
40 . Pets & Livestock
WANTED TO BUY — 16 FT. 
canvas canoe, square or stand­
ard stern. The better the shape, 
the better the price. Contact
GENTLE UNTRAINED MARE, 
3 years, half . quarter horse. 
Also registered quarter horse 
yearling filly. Telephone Salmon 
Arm 832-3869. 225
PLEASURE FARMS GARD 
ens complete landscaping 
service, residential and com­
mercial. “New in Kelowna but 
old in the business.” Telephone 
763-4030 Kelowna, 542-6479 Ver­
non. tf
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECrr- 
ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
, grad. Don Meyer. Telephone 
Doug MacDonald at The Cour- 766-2781. Winfield. M, W, F-tf 
ier. 225' ■
HERB’S CUSTOM ROTOVAT- 
ing; 60 in. heavy duty. Level­
ling lawns, seeded, post holes, 
tree holes. CaU Herb Ganske, 
765-6597. tf
TWO LARGE LOTS, 23,875 SQ. 
ft. in Rutland area, close in.' 
Swell for duplexes. Owner 1684 
Ethel St. Dial 762-3874. 226
20 ACRES, BEAVERDELL with 
600’ ft. road frontage. Suitable 
for, motel, scryice station, etc:. 
Box 16, Jennens Rond, West- 
bank or telephone 768-5430. 226
LAKEVIEW VIEW LOT SUIT- 
qble for VLA, Water nhd, power. 
Fruit trees, Must be sold, Tele­
phone 763-3019 after 6 p.m.
: .  ','225
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME 
and land, $8,500', Also an ideal 
beautiful, view site' acre, $5i000. 
Telephone 788-5526 , 22C\
SHAVINGS AND SAWDUST for 
iTuilCh and bedding. Also utility 
and economy lumbeir and cedar 
shingles, Contact Oyama Saw­
mill, 548-3751. 226
STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR 
sale, 12 for $1.00. Telephone 765- 
6379, , , 225
29 . Articles for Sale
3,000 ANTIQUE BOTTLES, the 
lot $1 a* bottle. Lots of 100 bot­
tles $2 each. Medicines, whls 
keys, bders. Inks,' Chihese pot­
tery, crocks. Come and got 
them. Make appointment to 
Mrs. F. Munk, 4703 - 29th St„ 
Vernon. B.C. 226
SITUATE^ IN HOLLYDELL 
area, brand now 2 licdroom 
bungalow. Featuring sundeck 
over carport, full basement, 
w/w. carpets in living room ami 
master bednwm, colored fix­
tures, double windows, feature 
wall. Asking $5,500 down to a 
8',lid. mortgage of $13,750. 
Clrant or government second 








OWNER -  
Pun Aboile
luui.̂ e, solid cedar eoiistniclioh, 
3 iH'druoms, fireplnoe,, fuM 
biiscmein with e<yoler, double 
garage, Livnled oiL over >3 
aere M, Water supply from 
niiesian well. Some apple and 
IH'nr tree*. ,To view telcpliorie 
762.(5371'. 326
WK HAVE TWO HOUSES IN 
We.nbank, both have full base-
lit range, double glazkl win­
dow*, NHA mortgage gt «Mi per
' rent, l,oW Down , payment 
Hraemar Construction Ltd, Tele­
phone 762-0520; after hours 
764-4M4. tf
WILL, TAKE HOUSE IN Undo 
for service station, motel and 
cafe on Highway In Princeton, 
B.C, ExceUent business! Tele­
phone Mr.s, Olivia 'Worsfold of 
.I. iG, Hoover Renlt.v Ltcl, 762- 
5030 or evenings 762-389.V MI.S, 
_  225. 226.228
BY‘ow ner  PLEASANt I  
bedroom family or retlrepicnt 
home. Spacious living room, 
newly decorated, fruit tree-s, 
near lake, park and scIkk)), U)w 
taxes. $13,000 cash offer cob- 
stdered, Telephone 762-7248, 230
ONE, BEDROOM HOME NEAR 
hOiSpUal. $10,1500, 'rolcphone 
762-6691 or 782-7491. No Agents,
, ' tf
WESTBANK — 2 BEDROOM, 
living room, kitchen and bath, 
2 lots, Extra 1 bedroom cabin 
could ' rent . 115,00 |ier month. 
Oveoia Exclusive, Telepbonc 
Bliellu DuvUon 7(U-4i!K)9, or 
Occola Realty Ltd. 762-0437, 225
FOR SALE -- 3 BEDROOM 
home, Saucier Ave, Wall to 
wall. Baseboard hot water 
boat, Completed rec room and 
basement bedrtxun with wash­
room. $24,900,00, Telephone 762- 
3817, \  M, W. F. S, 236
TWO LARGE LOTS, McCURDY 
Road, Rutlfl|id. 70 x 150, Suit­
able for ciiiplexcs.' Close to 
school and churches, 702-4.')01.
' ', . " , 227
BY OWNEU -  3 BEDROOM 
house f01; sale. Electric healing, 
full bnsemont. 1481 D'Anjou 
Street, 232
BY OWNEU— NEW SIDE BY 
aide duplex, Can also be sold 
separately, Tdeiilione 702-nill4.
’ 233
Cl'TY VIEW LOT BY,OWNER, 
oh Monterp,y CroHcenl. Tele­
phone 762-08,58 after 5 p,m,
233
THREE ni-lDROOM HOME ON 
t’awston , Ave. Informal ion 





VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
all have view of lak'e and Kcb 
tmtiarp«v«di' h ighw tr «nd "«erv» 
ice*. Teitpbon* 702-5525 or 763- 
2291. ^  W
BY OWNER. 4 ROOM MOD- 
ern retirement home. AH elec­




LEE FACETER FOR SALE 
w'ith extras. In excellent condi­
tion. Also some preformed 
ptonoH and bulk rock. , Wood 
agate and preformed opals, $2- 
$5 a stoiK|. For Information 
write or call Mrs, F. Munk, 
470.3 : 29lh St.. Vernon. B.C. 220
.BEGINNERS HORSES FOR 
TEN-TWENTY ILW. DIESEL gale; also manure $2 per load, 
light plant. Must be in top con- Telephone 763-2664. tf
dition. Call Kelowna 1#J or'
write W. Walker, Ewing's Land- SADDLE HORSE FOR SALE, 
ing, RR3, Vernon. 221, 223; 225 big handsome pinto, Telephone
' 764-4208. ' 225PIANO WANTED IN reason-1 
ably good condition. WiU pay ! 
cash. Telephone 762-2529. . tf |
g a r d e n  TRACTOR , IN A-1 
condition. Telephone 765-5404.
■ '■ •, ' , 228
FIVE KITTENS NEED homes 
Telephone 762-8329 after 5 p.m
"" 225
WANTED TO BUY, A USED 
lawn awing for adults. Tele­
phone 762-8334. 225
33 . Schools and 
Vocations
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
JOHN DEERE 1010 CAT WITH 
blade and winch in good con­










These are skilled professions 
and McKay Graduates arc in 
high demand by Industries, Our 
Representative, will bo testing 
In the area during the week of 
May 12th, 1060. For appoint­
ment, write Mckay Tech,, 204 - 
.510 West Hastings, Vancouver, 
, 223-225,'229-2.31,
EXTRA VOICE HAMMOND 
electric organ, 24 extension di­
vision keys plus 0 lone controls. 
Medium size organ. In excellent 
condition. $695; Reply to Mrs. 
P. Munk, 4703 . 29th Sl„ Verr 
non, IJ.C, 225
COLDSPOT , ItEFUIOERATOR 
automatic defrost, nice and 
clean. Very good condition, 
$1101 2.5 Inch Admiral televi­
sion, wnliuit cabinet, complete­
ly overhauled, $105. Telephone 
762-8.3.5.3, 229
POIITABI.E BROTHER TYPE 
writer with casi), quantity of 
typing papiu'H and carlxins $.55; 
.small I'llb and mullrcss, m good 
.sliupu $10; left-handed golf set, 
Including balls, $12. Telephone 
76.5-6142, 227
3'WO LAMPS, FRIGIDaTrE 
range, 'garbage burner, 'Thor 
wringer wuhher, two small 
nianllo radios, kitchen table 
and four chairs, Telephone 762- 
4629. 226
22 . Property Wanted
115,000 SPOT CASH FOR MOD- 
ern two bedroom home, Kd- 
own* or dniiit l. Write Box 2.35;t 
Fort St, John. , 22.5
ONE COMPLETE SET OF 
drums $75; 21 Inch portable 
nninviMtmrHkrnw'twrlBiiftttr 
guitar aiid amplifier $75, Teit­
pbon* evfninlK* only; 765-6580
225
UPRIGHT PIANO FOR SALE 
Good lone. 12,50 or nesrest offer 
To \icw lolcpnono'762-0370, 226 Tflcphont 793-2690.
34. Help Wanted Male
18 FT. McCULLOCH FIBRE- 
glass boat and trailer, 110 h.p. 
Volvo inboard-outboard motor. 
This deluxe boat is in excel­
lent shape. May consider trade 
on smaller boat or car. Tele­
phone 764-4831. . 225
18 FT. MAHOGANTY , RUN- 
alx>ut, beautiful condition', Volvo 
inboard-outboard, trailer with 
brakes. Must be seen to be ap­
preciated. Write 6510 Marine 
Crescent, Vancouver or tele­
phone 263-7966. 225
1967. MODEL 17 FT. GLAS- 
tron boat, heavy duty Holsclaw 
trailer, 110 h.p. Mercury motor. 
Very good condition. Cfin bo 
seen at 1865 Broadview Ave.
229
GLASSCRAFT CARTOP BOAT, 
new last year, 3 h.p. Johnson 
outboard, car rack. Complete 
unit $250.. Telephone 762-4984.
225
14 FT. ALUMINUM FLEET 
Scott boat with 28 h.p. Scott 
motor plus trailer. Priced to 
SeU at $835. Telephone 762-2289.
225
1957 GHEV SEDAN, V-8, STAN- 
dard, mechanicaUy good shape. 
$250. Telephone 762-5236. 225
1959 CHEVROLET SEDAN, 
standard transmission, radio, 
$200. Telephone 762-0512. 225
1959 OLDS 98 CONVERTIBLE. 
Best cash offer over $450. Tele­
phone 762-4314. 228
14 FT. 1968 ALUMINUM 
Voyageur boat, 9.5 h.p. John­
ston motor. Telephone 762-4940.
225
4 8 . Auction Sales
42A . Motorcycles
1968 SUZUKI SPORTS 80 CC, 
in excellent condition, driven 
only 1,100 miles. This bike is 
like new, but is selling for only 
$230. For more information call 
762-2839. 228
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
FOUR AMERICAN MAGS, 6 
inch by 14 inch, fit Ford or 
American Motors. Telephone 
763-2425. 225
44. Trucks & Trailers
WILL PAY $1,200 CASH FOR 
late model ton truck, heavy 
duty, 4-speed, long wheelbase, 
wide box, rear bumpers. Must 
be in top mechanical condition 
Telephone 762-0476. > 225
1965 VOLKSWAGEN PASSEN: 
ger van, A-1‘ condition, 24,000 
miles. Must see to aippreciate. 
Call 763-4245, after 5 p.m. 225
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket on Leithead Road, next to 
Drive-In Theatre (The Dome). 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. We pay cash 
for estates and household fur­
niture;- See us first or telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. tf
49 . Legals & Tenders
1962 THAMES VAN, NEW 
paint and tires. Asking $350. 
Telephone 765-7286. ' tf
READY IN 2 WEEKS, PUG 
See It now. Telephone 762:4690 
after 5 p.m. 227
1928 MQDEL "A” OPEN CAB 
pickup, $900 Invested. Offers? 
Telephone 765-7031.' . ' 227
WANTED -  GARDEN TRAC- 
tor. 1961 GM pickup In trade. 
Telephone 765-5404, 227
42 . Autos for Sale
APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED 
for the position of
SecretaryrTreasurer
to the
VERNON FRUIT UNION 
For information please cdntact: 
p ! K, Wynne, Manager,
The Vernpn Fruit Union, 
Vernon, B.C.
— ’ ' ' " 22.'i
EXAMlNA'l’lON O m C uH , W.- 
983*$6,576, Canada Immlgrotlon 
Centre, Dept, of Mun(X)wer and 
Immigration, Osoyoos, B.C, See 
posters at the f’ost Office or 
Canada Manpower Centre, Kel­
owna. Apply on form 368-401. 
before May 14, to the Staffing 
pnicer, Dept, pf Manpower and 
Immigration. U55\W. Pender 
St., Vancouver 1. \B.C, Quote 
Circular No. 69-V60L 225
Today's Best Buy!






Open Till 9 p.m.
Carter Motors Ltd.
"Tl)o Busy Pontiac People” 
, Ilvvy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park (adults only). New, quiet, 
near the lake, spaces available. 
Spbeial < double wide section. 
Inquire at Hiawatha Camp, 
Lakeshore Road. Telephone, 
business 762-3412, residence 
762-8782. M, F, S, tf
PARADISE LAKESHORE MO 
bile Home Park at Westbanh, 
B.C.) Spacious, fenced, swlrh 
fing, boating, fishing, garden 
space, store , and clubhouse 
Children allowed but no pots 
768-5459. tf
TINSMITH JiY)RFUliNA(»lN.^ 
staUatlon In near future, Abl«« 
$9 m taiurt up, makt up and 
Initall own duct wwk. So much 
per tnatallation, Should have 
own pickup truck, Apply R. W, 
Krueger, 1259 Belnilre Avenue,
227
PRIVATE SALE-1960 DODGE 
Chargcir 383,4 barrel, automatic 
Cdnsolp shift, power steering, 
IKiwer brakes, radio, windshield 
washers,, bucket scats front and 
rear, scat belts, 4 brand new 
tires, 2 good winter tires plus 
spar*. Offers please; Call 762-
704.3 .ificr 7:30 p.m. , 220
196.3 LINcioLN CONTINEN’fAlli 
4 (luur, ('uiivei'tlble with 39,0(K) 
tnlivsl Like'new,'willi all pos­
sible opti(in.H, $4111.')., 1962 Cmlll- 
lac Coupe De VI,He, 2 door 
bardlop. $2,305. Like new. Would 
consider properly ip trade. For 
Information telephone 764-4408, 
 ' ' '' ' 220
1907 UUICK Sr VlARK FOUR 
door hardtop, grey with white 
vinyl roof, automatic, power 
steering, r>owcr brakes, lO'.OOO 
ntilcs. Telephone 703-3355 after
18Ti!rnr~“ . ' ‘ / &
mT~CHEVROLEFiiijUW £ 
283, V-8 itandaM. poiittactlon 
rear end, Beautiful original fire 
engine red. , Radio, wheel 
i overs, Ex< elicnl (oncbtirm. See 
at 671 Oxford Ave. 228
WELL FURNISHED 3 BED- 
room 12’ X 60’ mobile home, 2 
R' X 12' aUaebed cabanas, ponol 
mabogriny finish—many extras. 
No. 47, Shasta Trailer Couit,
226
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
Ltd (No pels). Children al­
lowed, across from Rotary 
Beach, now spaces available, 
all extras. Telephone 763-2878 
M. F, S, II
MOBILE HOMES SITES FOR 
rent 00' wide lakeshore' Ibis, 
eeinent patios, nndergronnd 
servlee*, No eblldren, no dbg*. 
Apply Woods Lake Resott, Win- 
field. ,, , 227
r.6’‘x 12' HEL MANOH. BRAND 
new. two bedroom*, dining 
room, beautiful carpet and 
draiies. Ready to move In nl 
.Holiday Trailer Coiirl. Tele- 
tilione 763-5396, ' If
1066 10’ X 40’ 'I’WO BED
room Glendale mobile homo,
act up a t Bayujew Molel..and
Trailer Court, Peachland, Teh's 
pl.op* 767-2442, If
1968 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPERf
special. Fully equipped, excel­
lent .condition. 25,000 mile*. 
Telephone 762-3344 day* or 704- 





Once of the City of Kelowna 
in the Province of 
British Columbia,' 
and the County of Petersburg 
in, the Province of Ontraio. : 
Your wife filed a Petition for 
Divorce numbered 00098 in the 
office of the Clerk of the 
Supreme Court of Alberta at 
Edmonton on the 31st day of 
July, A.D. 1968. The Petitioner’a 
solicitor Is H. J. Budnitsky of 
Messrs. Archibald, Edwards, 
Wallbridge, Wheatley & Sadow- 
nik, 1010 Chancery Hall', Edmon­
ton 15, Alberta. Tlie Petitioner 
claims a divorce and costs of 
the action. The grounds alleged 
are stated in the: Petition, g - 
copy of which will be mailed 1® 
you upon request to the PetU 
tioner’s solicitor. If you wish to , 
oppose the Petition, or seek 
other relief, you should imme- , 
diately file in the office of tho 
Clerk of'ihe Court, Court House, 
Edmonton 15, Alberta, an an­
swer or demand o f ; notice or 
instruct your lawyer to do so.
If within 45 days of this publl- 
catlbn you fall to file an 
answer or demand of notice, 
the petitioner may proceesd, ac­
cording to tho practice, of the 
Court, to note you In. default 
and you , will not bo entitled to 
notice bf any further proceed- 
lng.s iuid tho relief sought by the 
Petitioner may bo given In your 
absence. Your whci'cabout be­
ing unknown the Court ordered 
siibstltutlonnl service upon you , 
by this advertlsemeht;
DATED April Ulh, 1909,
G. G. Clbnl,
' Suproriio Court Clerk,
W A T E R  A C T  ' 
Section 20
Final Water Lleencii No. 16028 
Mission Creek, wbioh authorizes 
the diversion and ,tuH(: of 22.2 
acre feet per annum of water 
for Irrlgaliot) purposes on 1-ot 
•11" of 1x»l 58, Plan 186, of part 
of Lx)t 131. Plan 0344 and Ix»t 58 
of IxH 131, Osoyoos, Division'of 
Yale Dl.stilct, Plan 186, except 
thereout Plans 0344 and B 0706, 
has bec<nne subject lo bancclla- 
tlrgi for failure by the llcenaea 
for five years to pay the rentala 
the Crown In respect of llm 
lieeiiet-.
Notice Is Aereby given that, 
unless Ihe/oiitstandlng rentalg 
totalling MO.OO'uro p(dit on or 
before tlw sixtioth d«y from th* 
(late of rfio foitrth publication of 
Ibis Nfftlce. the s(ild licence will 
be cancelled. '
To. ensure that the arroars of 
rentals nre received before the 
expiry of tins Notice, all romlt- 
iuitc(uu.0J3QMJ(L^h|i.,j(tnUto,ihiL 
Comptroller of WoUrr Rlghta, 
P«tilluin«.'bt Bî ilMing*, VicloHa, 
B.C,, unA til* IktnM iouiitMr 
(quoted.
' Thl* is lt)0 serond )Hib)ie'aUon,
' U, D, DcBcck, 
(.'omplioller of Water Right*.
f e




























Subtle Gambles Marked 
De Gaulle s Climb to  Top
,v{ ff* * *
PARIS (AP) ~  For neurly 30 
years; often against seemingiy 
unstuinountable odds, Charles 
de Gaulle waged a crusade to 
restore the. glory of France.
He was a jvirtual imknown 
when he flew to London in 1940 
after refusing to recognize' the 
collaborationist Vichy regime. 
When he made an appeal over 
the BBC on June 18, 1940, to the 
French to cany on the fight 
against the Germans, the rda< 
live handful , of ̂ French who 
heard him were more mystified 
than inspired.
“I was s t a r t i n g  from 
scratch,” he wrote in his mem> 
oirs. "Not the shadow of a force 
or of an organization at my 
side.
**In France, no following and 
no reputation. Abroad, neither 
credit nor standing. But this 
very destitution showed my line 
of conduct. . . .  In short, lim­
ited and alone though I was and 
precisdy because 1 was so. I 
had to climb to the heights and 
never then to come down.”
During that climb, de Gaulle 
suffered snubs from Winston 
Churchill and President Frank­
lin D. Roosevelt while man­
oeuvring among rival French 
factions to emerge as leader of 
the provisional government of 
France when the country was 
liberated in 1944.
SICK STEWARDESS TRANSFERRED
Aud Larrsof, 22, of Oslo, a 
stewardess on the Norwegian 
• h ip  Norefjell, who was 
stricken with appendicitis 200
miles off the Virginia coast, 
is transferred from the Coast 
Guard cutter Owasce, right, 
to the cutter Point Huron six
miles off Cape Henry. Miss 
•Larrsof, who had been re- 
jnoved from her ship by the 
Owasce, was taken to a Nor­
folk, Va., hospital for sur­
gery. She is recovering sat­




In This Part Of
Cautious
W orld
This week’s B'orld Spot­
light tells of the cautious re­
volutionaries controlling In­
dia’s West Bengal state, re­
ports that the Japanese- : 
American security treaty is 
at a crossroads and de­
scribes the tension of a 
small Oregon area invaded 
by hippies.
CALCUTTA (AP) — Jyoti 
Basu is a short, precise, fast­
thinking Bengali who, as the 
Communist deputy chief minis­
ter of West Bengal, is regarded 
in New Delhi as a  cunning, con­
fident revolutionary bent on dis- 
ruoting the Indian union.
; But here ' in West Bengal, 
where a Communist-dominated 
unit-frontTswept to power' in 
Febniary, the view is different.
I Basu’sM a rx is t Communist 
party, the slightly more radical 
of India’s two C o m m u n i s t  
groups, acts truculently but cau­
tiously toward New Delhi.
Basu has been pleading with 
New Delhi for more central fi­
nancial assistance for West Ben­
gal. The state has most of In­
dia’s heavy industry and in­
cludes its major port, Calcutta, 
but receives little help from the 
central government, the chief 
recipient of West Bengal’s tax 
revenue.
While pressing for states' 
riehts, Basu knows he cannot 
a I lord to break oft relations 
with Now Delhi. The memory of 
November, 1967, when Prime 
Minister Indria Gandhi’s gov­
ernment undermined and then
tossed out a 







In West Bengal, Basu, 47, is 
highly r  e s p e c  t  e d, not only 
within his own party.
Some d i p l o m a t s  admire 
Basu’s decisive administrative 
style, which they say compares 
extremely favorable ' with the 
slumbering 20-year rule of the 
Congress party.
Businessmen, harassed and 
besieged by workers during the 
previous . united front’s nine- 
month tenure, were encouraged 
when Basu replaced his former 
Trotskyite labor minister with a 
Communist who is under his 
thumb.
Basu has to prevent labor un­
rest to. keep capital in the sate 
—to keep down the already high 
unemployment figures.
West Bengal has 43,000,000 
people crammed into its 34,000 
square miles, giving it the sec­
ond highest population density 
in India. Kerala, India’s other 
Communist-led state, has the 
highest.
For the moment, Basu’s party 
is playing for short-term gains 
—b,v governing West Bengal as 
well as agitating again.st New 
Delhi.
"Jyoti Basu shudders when he 
hears the word ‘revolution,’ ’’ 
one of his closest friends re- 
.marked, but many militants ip 
Basu’s party consider them- 
s e l v e s  revolutionaries and 
aream of one dpy running India.
A Fear Of Violence In Oregon
CAVE JUNCTION, Ore. (AP) 
— A growing hippie community 
has the fociis of fear, distrust- 
oven hatred—in this village of 
3.1U persons in the southwest 
corner of Oregon.
The first hippies came to this 
lovely valley. Icnotvn as the Illi- 
ndla, about 18 months ago, They 
settled in several places about a 
dozen miles southwest of Cave 
Junction, apd an influx began, i
,Nowisopi\e persoms—both hli>- 
pies and "s t m i g h t s  ’’—g o 
nnn.cd,
One night recently .ears of 
youttgsters driving Ipto the hli> 
pie area were fired at with ri­
fles and shotguns. Earlier, loepl 
toughs had harassed the hippies 
and said they’d be back.
Efforts by the county to en­
force sanitation standards have 
. created suspicion and unrest.
District Attorney Michael Kil- 
lorch snya a sninll minority of 
townspeople Is rabid. "They’ve 
got guns and talk about vio­
lence,” ,he said.
Several,residents of the hippie 
community recently met, with 
drawn guns, a deputy sheriff 
and two s a n i t a r i a n s ,  One 
k n 0 c k cd the deputy uncon- 
•oious.'
Hal Medkc ' f f ,  the deputy, 
•a.Ys: "Every hippie is armed 
with iiflo.‘«, pistols or knive.i. 
Even the girls have knives,”
"There’s a fear of violence all 
around Uie valley,” Miys Rev. 
Stanley Day, Methodist minis' 
ter. He was hooted down when 
he tried early this month to tell 
a public meeting the peot»le 
should share the blame for 
pittbloms.
"We’re scared,” Says Joseph 
Rosslgnol, a bearded i)oet and 
owner of projKirly In the Takil- 
mn hlppln area. Hc’a aligned 
with the hli>plca,
JIo waA beaten last July by a
i i r a i r c i r y o ^  m ifiruie
team.
EatrlY this month p o IJ ea  
Iticked up 23 young i^rsona inA 
romtmma known an the I'ranttc 
Family. Most of tlth)^ arrested
were 18 or, 19 years old. Tlioy 
were charged with various nar- 
cotlc.s offences.
The number of hippies in lilt 
noi.s valley is not clear,
Some live in crude shacks. A 
few have built houses that show 
'Doth skill and caro although 
fashioned from discarded lum­
ber, But few have adequate san­
itary facllilies.
Tire , district attorney ' says 
.some want ,to drive the hippies 
out. When he tried to sot up a 
meeting of hippies and! reprcr 
sentatlvc.H of a bottorment nsso 
clfltlou, he failed bccnu.so the 
association members refused to 
meet with U)c hippies.
Tliere is n strong thread of re 
llglon running through most hip­
pies' talk and one young woman 
said: "I feel we Were led here. 
Revelations are bclug lived 
today and when the end comes, 




LONDON, (AP) -  Lord 
Snowdon luiH moved tcmiK>- 
rnrlly Into a trailer parked iii 
his backyard.
Princess Muigaret's pliotog- 
rapher husband decided on a 
few days of trailer life after 
l)clng asked to Judge a show 
of m o b i I c ' homes. Court 
sources said he wanted to find 
out rrom ex|)erlencc what to 
look for. s '
He' iiu)vc<t from IiIa i>cd- 
twm in Kensington PiilaCe 
Thursday to a 12.f.v*t four- 
berth tom er lildi sells lor 
S864.
Snowdon told tlie palace
TOKYO AP) — The future of 
the security treaty binding the 
United States and Japan is com­
ing under new strains in the 
wake of the downing of an 
American spy plane by North 
Korea.
The treaty was drawn up in 
1951 under a Japanese constitu­
tion forbidding the country from 
going to war. It permitted the 
creation of a small but highly- 
trained self-defence force dur­
ing the Korean war.
The treaty is due for-another 
look in June 1970.,
It provides the United States 
with major bases in the main 
Japanese islands, “for the pur­
pose of contributing to the secu­
rity of Japan and the mainte­
nance of international peace 
and security in the Far E as t” 
But there is a primary condi­
tion: . prior consultation with 
Japan if the bases are used for 
‘‘military combat operations.”
T h e  U.S. reconnaissance 
plane, engaged in what the 
United States called a routine 
operation, flew out of Atsugi Air 
Base, 30 miles from Tokyo, The 
plane incident, coming four 
months after the North Koreans 
had returned the 82 crew mem­
bers of the captured. American 
spy ship Pueblo, gave new im­
petus to the leftist-opposition 
campaign against the security 
pact. ‘
SOURCE OP DANGER
Japan's socialists, backed by 
the. Democratic Socialists, Bud­
dhist Omelto and Communists, 
argue that the continued exist­
ence of the U.S. bases here is a 
source of danger which could 
draw Japan into a new Asian 
conflict.
Tliough the govcniment itself 
denies , this possibility, it coun­
selled IhC United States against 
npsetting the delicate balance In 
NoKh Asia by taking punitive 
milllni’y action against: North 
•Korea. .Reflecting the concern 
of a nation which, since the suf­
ferings and defeats of the Sec­
ond World W'ar, has leaned 
heavily toward paolfism, the 
mass circulation Yomiuri Shim- 
bun on, April 21 described Presi­
dent Nixon’s order that the in­
telligence, flights be resumed, 
with combat units protecting 
lliem, as a move which would 
"compound the lension.s,” possl.̂  
b)y lead to wAr,
Japanese lefti.sts, intellectuals 
and labor leaders have kept the 
security pot boiling, demon 
stinting against the ^ases, the 
visits of miclcar-poworcd U.S, 
warships and submarines, the 
VIelnam war, the existence of a 
ho,spltnl for Vietnam war cas 
nnlflcs In Tokyo, aiwi the com­
ings and goings of Kishl’s broth 
cr, Prime Minister Eisaku Sato.
Sato has made it plain that he 
intends to continue the treaty: 
l\e recognizes it for the Interna­
tional bargain It is, permitting 
Japan—the third greatest Indus- 
t\ial nation In the vvorld—to be 
(lofeiulod on llie clieap with, no 
rcqnlrement.s f o r  reciprocal 




By KEN SMITH 
Canadian Press Business Editor
The average price of housing 
across Canada is c 1 i m b i  n g 
sharply and the experts say 
there is no break in sight.
The Canadian Association of 
Real Estate Boards reported 
last week that in the first quar­
ter of this year the average 
price of houses handled by its 
members through their multiple 
listing service rose 13.7 per cent 
to $23,078 from $20,302 in the 
similar period of 1968,
The number of houses sold 
rose 9.4 per, cent to 16,513 but, 
reflecting the rising costs, the 
total dollar: value of the transac­
tions was up 24,3 per cent to 
$381,086,000..
"TMs .irendt is not surprising,” 
J. T. B. Jackson, CAREB’s re­
search director, said.
“With demand still high and 
the percentage of single-family 
housing starts declining each 
year,, tnere will likely be a con­
tinuation of price increases.
“ In ' 1958 63.6 per cent of all 
new housing were single-family 
homes. In 1964 this percentage 
had dropped to 46 per cent and 
last year the ratio was down to 
38 per cent.
"Housing starts so far this 
year have not indicated any re­
versal of this trend,”
.................... ......  that 58 per
—stalS—ha—.wouklw<xioli*'Siwiw™xi§— ,,GAitLwwnf ..achool --oparating'—acals'
hla meals in the trailer. Ho 
ja v p  no indication how ambU 
tknis his menus itmuld be. or If 
he exjjects his wife to sample
his cooking,
MERIT SCALE URGED
, CALGARY (CP) — Education 
Minister Robert CTark Friday 
Urged Alberta teachers to de­
sign a salary scale based on 
merit, "before public opinion 
fdrccs the government to provide 
it.” Mr. Clarke told administra­
tors attending a public school 
board conference
CITES PRICE RISES
The association’s s u r v e y  
shows that in the quarter the 
sharpest price increases ) came 
in the Maritimes, British Co­
lumbia and Alberta.
In the Maritimes, prices rose 
20 per cent to an average of 
$17,141. In B.C., the increase 
was 19.6 per cent to $20,591 and 
in Alberta 19,4 per cent to $20, 
900.
In Saskatchewan the rise was 
13,2 per cent to $15,942, in Mani­
toba 12.4 per cent to $15,961 and 
Ontario 10.9 per cent to $35,567 
Prices were up only 3.1 per cent 
in Quebec to $23,085.
Tlie sutvey also showed that 
bousing in Toronto reipained the 
most expensive In Canada: at an 
average , of $29,248, but a 21.9 
pcrrcent increase during the 
year in Ottawa prices raised its 
averagb to $27,250.
Moan\(vhile* the federal gdv' 
et’nnfjcnt announced that mort 
gage loans made, under the.Na 
ional Housing Act wduld be 
opened; to , renegotiation every 
five years, so they cpuld be ad­
justed to trends of general inter 
est rates. '
NOT LOCKED IN
The move was intended ,to 
make NHA loans more attrac­
tive by removing the lockcd-ln 
Interest feature of previous 
morlgagos made under the, act.
To at least one observer, how 
over, It raised two questions:
—Do lenders and the govern' 
ment expect interest rates are 
going to be even higher five 
years front now than the cucr 
ren t: charges of about 9>/ti per 
cent? .
—If ^ot, why would It bo more 
aUractivo to lenders to have 
renegotlou clnuse If it would 
put them under pressure to re­
duce the record charges ihcy 
now can sign a customer to7
One reply mortgage sources 
give IB that the Step Will help a t 
tract more funds into housing
GAMBLE PAID OFF
The return , of peace brought 
French politicians out of the 
woodwork in all their traditional 
variets and de GauUe saw that 
his role as undisputed leader 
was threatened. In a gamble 
that was to pay off 12 years 
later, he left the political scene 
in 1946 for the quiet of his coun­
try home , at Colombey-les- 
Deux-Eglises to watch from the 
sidelines.
From there he led -a political 
party, the Reassemblement du 
Peuple Francais, which had as 
many as 115 deputies in the Na­
tional Assembly in 1952. De 
Gaulle later dissolved his party 
when it was split by internal 
quarrels.
The French government’s ina­
bility to put down the nationalist 
rebeDion in Algeria led to a re­
volt by . the army and French 
settlers there and provided de 
Gaulle with the issue he needed 
to return to the helm of France. 
With France threatened by rev­
olution, the general announced: 
in May, 1958, that he was avail­
able, and the frightened Nation­
al Assembly voted him into of­
fice.
Back in power, de Gaulle 
wasted no time. He re-wrote the 
constitution to set up the FRth 
Republic with a sixong presir 
dent, and reduced authority for 
the National Assembly. He sub­
mitted the constitution to a ref­
erendum and i t  won a 78.5-per- 
cent majority. Among its sup­
porters were the French settlers 
in Algeria who expected de 
Gaulle to take a stronger line 
against the Arabs. Instead he 
realized colonial empires were 
on the way out. With subtle 
shifts in , position de Gaulle 
gradually convinced the public 
in France that Algeria must get 
independence.
Right-wing assassins t r i e d  
and failed three times to kill de 
Gaulle, and persons plotting as­
sassinations wer« arrested on 
several other occasions.>But the 
French public gave him a 90.7- 
per-cent majority in the referen­
dum on the Algerian independ­
ence agreements signed April 8, 
1962.
With this major obstacle out 
of the way, de GauUe began 
concentrating on his major mis­
sion—restoring the independ­
ence'* and grandeur of France 
and making it Western Europe’s 
first nation.
He launched a nuclear weap­
ons program so that the country 
could, have a measure of inde­
pendence between the two su­
perpowers with its own nuclear 
“force de frappe.”
As a sign of reconciliation be­
tween two old enemies, he and 
West German ChanceUor Kon­
rad Adenauer signed a French- 
West German co-operation trea­
ty.
But his views on the intei-de- 
pendence of European countries 
stopped at the water’s edge. In 
1963 he vetoed Britain’s enti’y 
into the European Common 
Market even though other mem­
bers favored it. De Gaulle felt 
Britain’s entry would pave the 
way for U.S. domination in Eu­
rope. '
The French voters, greatly 
pleased with France’s new role 
in world affairs and enjoying 
great prosperity, showed their 
appreciation by electing de 
GauUe to a second seven-year 
term in November, 1965.
with, the aUied military organi­
zation but would not submit to 
any kind of foreign command.
The French president also had 
some ideas about reform in the 
international financial communi­
ty which he pressed in charac­
teristically abrupt fashion. Be­
cause he did not favor the role 
of British and U.S. monies as 
international reserve curren­
cies, he urged a return to the 
gold standard and put pressure 
on the dollar by converting 
French dollar holdings—about 
$800,000,000:-into gold.
With the dollar weakened. 
French reserves rose to about 
$6,000,000,000 unUl last May. 
when student revolts and a six- 
week strike by 8,000,000 workers 
wracked the country. When the 
workei's won a 13-per-cent pay 
increase, the reserves started 
d w i n d l i n g  fast and caused 
Frenchmen and foreigners to 
lose confidence in the franc.
Despite pressure from the in­
ternational finance community, 
de GauUe refused to devalue ^ e  
franc and announced a series of 
belt-tightening measures.
De GauUe outUved his Second 
Woi'ld War allies—Roosevelt; 
Churchill and Stalin.
G A L S * G A IX O N S
SHIPLEY. England (CP) — 
Hairdresser Christeen Muldoon, 
23, didn't think she couldf 
up the pace in a girl: 
drinking contest, until her noy- 
friend said he lArould buy her an 
engagem'ent ring if she won. 
She got her' ring after drinking 
12 pints in twb hours. “I just 
kept on pouring down the glass­
es,” she said. “I  amazed my- 
sqlt.” __________
n o w  LOW CAN YOU GO
The lowest hdght for a bar 
under which a clothed Umbo 
dancer passed is 614 inches, re­




Have your fruit trees sprayed 
in the pink stage now.
•  Lawns, Gardens Fertilized 
Free Estimates. 
Equipped for Efficiency.
E. L. BOULTBEE 
& Son Co., Ltd.
. CaU 762-0474 Now!
1435 Ellis St. — IKelowns
%
ORDERED TROOPS OUT
De GauUe again struck out an 
independent course for France 
in May, 1967, when he ordered 
all foreign troops and the 
miUtary headquarters of the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza­
tion off French soil. He said 
French forces would co-operate
Come In And See Our New
DIPLOMAT!
47-55-61-64 ft. x 12 ft.: wide. 1, 2 Or 
aisle. Laundry space, circulating 
Latest in decor and design.
Free Delivery Within 100 Miles
3 bedroom, reverse 
underfloor heating.
COMMONWEALTH Mobile Homes
1713 Harvey Ave. 763-2118
BARR & ANDERSON
HANKERS AFTER HAGGIS
CONISBROUGH, E n g l a n d  
(CP) — A Yorkshire company 
found English families have a 
taste; for haggis and now hopes 
to market the traditional Scot­
tish dish in , its homeland. In 
some areas haggis and chips ri­
vals sales of fish and chips and 
the manufacturers, using a se­
cret Scots recipe, beUeve cus­
tomers north of the border will 
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Lo Lo Gas Prices
R|1(̂ liawk Kelowna 
. Service 
\ l 50S nsrvcy 76̂ 2822
are teachers* salaries and *Un 
the eyes of the public, It Is 
incumbent on the teaching pro­
fession to help 
make that money 
h)<w*lWe.” ’ I
gnyemmenti 
go as far as
C hris tian  Scierfbe:










Spending hours washing and d ry ing  clothes was fine  fo r  
grandm a . . . b u t n o t fo r  you, right? Y o u ’ re a busy g ir l 





care in a budget- 
priced pair! That’s 
the RCA washer' 
and dryer pair 
from Burr & 
Anderson! I •
The most automatic 
, automatics you've, ever enjoyed
The RCA Washer does The RCA Dryer dries it alt
it all . . .
RCA 2-spccd wiishcr (model 
EAW670), has;, 3 cycles in­
cluding “siipcr-was!\"for extra 
dirty clothes, .*) , wash-rinse 
water temp, solcelions, 3 water 
level selections, magicmix, 
lint filter. v  .
Only
3 3 9 9 5
The RCA dryer (model EDE670) has 
6 program drying cycles, infinite heat 
selections, special cool-down care for per­
manent press, extra large top-mounted, 
easy to clean lint .screen, Interior drum 
light and ultra-violet germicidal light.
' .■'Only","’ ' ' ' ,
2 1 9 9 5
'k Generous Trade Allowances k
& Anderson
4 '
594 BERNARD AVE. — 762-3039
BEilW E IT  OR NOT
ofSANVi TERESAm Avila, Spurn; 
ORieiNAUy THE HOUSE 
Mf WMKH rtW SAINT 




IN 185a VMS 50 
ROSTEOTHAT 
^EIROK BLADE . 
CDULO NOT BE 
PUL^ FROM ns 
60L0EN SCABBARD/
9 8  ye /fR S  LATER  
ELEomiy^s cmEfmo 
THE RUST M O  m r A L  
tANO  ENABLED THE  
M D A 6 & E J Z  TO B E  
®  U T T H D R A N N  FR O Ai 
IT S  S H E A T H
.# Pwww I*. IHt. Ws4J ii*k*
iTiWjNS in the yorTiba Tribe 
of Africa ARE CONSIDERED. WITH 
. SUCH RESPECT THAT A 
.MOTHER CARR/IMS HER TWINS 
H O ST B E  6H /E N  A  G /F T  B Y  
-! »« E Y B E f P A SSE R B Y  SH E  GREETS
HUBERT By W ingert
stock maiket shook off most of 
the effects of a sharp early loss 
last week and came bobbing 
back to finish 'a t .almost the 
same place it started.
T h e  closely-watched Dow 
Jones industrial average, for ex­
ample, slid more than seven 
points Monday, following Presi­
dent Nixon's recommendation 
that the seven-per-cent invest­
ment tax credit be repealed. 
But it began picking up strength 
after that and finished the week 
with a tiny loss of 0.82 at 924.00.
‘Tn spite of a raft of domestic 
and international bad news, the 
market just doesn't seem to 
want to go any' lower at this 
time," Kenneth Troy, manager 
of technical research for Filor 
Bullard and Smyth, said.
The feeling in Wall Street had 
been that the president^ might 
recommend cutting the credit—, 
regarded as stimulating to busi­
ness investment in new plant 
and equipment but criticiz^ as 
being inflationary—but not com- 
pleltely eliminating it.
But the market’s reaction to 
the news was short-lived; ■.
"The sellers who were going 
to sell on the news sold, and the 
selling dried up,” Troy said.
Del E. Webb Corp. was the 
most-active stock of the week 
on : the New York Exchange, 
gaining 41̂  to 18%.. The com­
pany reported higher quarterly 
earnings.
Bermac Corp., second most- 
active, gained lV4'to 15%,
B^nguet, third most'active, 
gained 2% to'24%.
American Telephone a n d  
Telegraph, apparently drawing 
institutional buying, was fourth 
most-active, up % to 55.
Great Western Financial was 
fifth most-active, up 2V<i at 28%.
The five;most-active stocks on 
the American Stock Exchange 
last week were:
Kin-Ark Oil, up 1 at 8; 
Asamera Oil, up 3% at 36V8; R. 
Hoe and Co., up 3% at 15%, 
AMK warrants, unchanged' at 
lOVi, and Westates Petroleum, 
down Vs at 16Vs.
AlLVDHAMnDDOlSPUSU 
A LITTIB TOO HARD, AND THE 
CURRENT WOULD GRAB IT AND 
CARRY IT AWAY...TMEN I'D 
HAVE AN EXCUSE TO CLtMB 
BACKUPTHf ROCK.
V'lr*
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"I’m busy right now-r-compqsing a thank-you speech 
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D A l l .V  h o w  to  w o r k  I t :
a1 X y i> I. n  a  a  X n
I* I, o ,x  n r  r: L 1, o  w  , '
One icHfi- simply stand* for another. In this H,»mpl<\' A In 
n 'll for Ihe Ihree l. s. X for tlie two O's. etc, Single letters, 
siM'dri'phlfs. the length end fopinUon'of thewortln «ro all 
l..nui. Ikich day Uie c«*le Icttcra am different,
J AO, N O N I  S L N  R I  V D N  D B I U J  A B  
ri U A Q V A L  A.L P 8 C M N L 8 P V D N 
VR' ON,  .N U II A UN 1
>*l(ir.U>*» rr>pl(Mmale; l.KT UR NOT BF/TOO PAnTlCtr- 
I.AU; JT LS nLTTHR TO HA NT, OLD SEXONDUAND DiA« 
MONDB TUAN NONE AT ALL.-TWATN
CUTS LOSSES
This came Tuesday, when the 
market, after an early skid, 
began to rise and by the end of 
trading managed to whittle 
away most of the day’s losses. 
The market continue to rise 
early Wednesday, much of the 
s t r  e n g th  coming from new 
hopes of peace in Vietnam. But 
other, international d e v e  1 o p- 
ments, such as the troubled 
North Korean situation, sent it 
drifting down again and the 
market closed about even.
A rising level of speculative 
enthusiasm, coupled with an 
easing of investor concern, buoy­
ed the market 'Thursday, with 
analysts noting growing interest 
in a wide variety of issues. The 
market closed with a modest 
gain. The advance aoparently 
encouraged investors further in 
the week’s closing session, and 
the market turned in another 
winning performance Friday 
Volume for the week of 56,- 
320,170 shares was the best 
since the ■ week ended Feb. 7 
when 64,161,650 shares,changed 
hand.s. In the week previous to 
this volume totalled 48,506.060.
The Associ ated Press average 
of 60 stocks lost .4 to 332.2, com­
pared with a 2.2 loss 'the pre­
vious week.
INDEX IS UP
The New York Stock : Ex­
change index of some 1,200 com­
mon stocks was up .28 at 56.84, 
comoared with a .26 loss the 
week before. S t a n d a r d and 
Poor's 1500-stock index gained 
.48 to 101.72. The week before it 
had been down ,41.
Of 1,710 issues traded on the
GREATEST PROFIT
The greatest profit ever made 
by one company in a year is the 
$1,734,781,555 by General Motors 
Corp, with headquarters in De­
troit, in 1964;
TAKE NOT PUT 
IN COlLEaiON
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — 
Byron United (^urch hopes to 
prove it is more profitable to 
give than to receive.
When the collection plates 
were passed Easter Sunday, 
members of the congregation 
were asked to take money out 
instead of putting it in.
. A total of $3,000—iin new S5 
bills—was offered at three 
services. T h e  congregation 
took $1,930 and the rest was 
retumed to the bank.
Those who took money are 
expected to turn it into a prof­
it for the church.
The scheme is , borrowed 
from the oarable of talents in 
the New Testament, in which 
one servant was given five 
talents, a second two and an­
other one.
In his sermon Sunday, Rev. 
D. G. Story said that the ser­
vant who received five talents 
traded them and made five 
talents more. Likewise he that 
had received two talents also 
gained two more.
“But he that had received, 
one. went and digged in the 
earth, and . Hid his lord’s 
money."




old 13. Stir .
2. Common 15. ^
flooring blen",
3. Bolger’s 18, Trite
musical 19. To
, sweetheart Intensify
4. Witness 21, Long-
this! eared
5. Acidity I rodents
6. Kped bins: 24. Bundles
2 wds. • of sticks 35. Cod of
7. Unit of 25.DlHmquntfl i >vnr
work 20. Field deity 38, Scotch woe
a,Moisture 28.Young or .no.Statute^
"h herring 40, The mother
bnseiiuml 31. Surmise of iis all
walls 32, Literature, 42, Hebrew '
9. Sour music, etc. letter
By B. JAY BECKER 
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However, at the second table* 
the play took a spectacular turn 
and the American East - West 
pair, Roth and Root, defeated 
three notrump. The bidding
went:
West North East South
Pass ! ♦ Pass
Pass 2 4 Pass 3 4
Pass 3NT





4K 1063  
V02
— ♦ K 9  6
4>AJ9S
The bidding:
West North E ast. South
1 4  Dble Pass 2 NT
Pns.i 3 NT- ’
Opening lead-i;five of spadc.s.
, Thi.s deal occurred In the 
inateh between Vehezuola and 
North America in the 1007 
world championship.
At the first table, David Be-, 
rah, of Venezuela, a strong ad­
vocate of the weak opening bid, 
conunenecd ho.stilltics with one 
'siincle. Kchcla dbiibleci, and, af­
ter Rossignol had passed, Mur­
ray fesiionded two notriimp, 
Kehcln raised to throe and Bo­
rah led a spade.
Since both minor suits were 
divided favorably, , Murray had 
no trouble producing niho tricks 
for What appeared to be a nor­
mal result.
Here North became declarer 
and East (Roth) was on lead 
Spurning the more normal 
heart lead, Roth decided to' at 
tack spades, where he thought 
declarer would be weak. Not 
only that; but Roth made the 
highly unorthodox lead of; the 
queen instead of the deuce.
No truer arrow was ever shot 
Declarer didn't know it, but his 
cause was irretrievably lost, He 
thought Roth had the jack to 
back up the queen, and he 
therefore dutked in dummy.
; Roth continued with the sev­
en, the, ten losing, surprisingly 
(from North’s viewpoint) to the 
jack. When Robt shifted to a 
low heart, declarer ccinfldently 
followed ipw, quite naturally 
assuming that East would pot 
have another spado to lead.
But Roth won the heart with 
the tea and produced ycl an 
other spade—the deuce—which 
hp theoretically couldn't have. 
So Root was able to cash three 
more spade tricks and the un­
fortunate Venezuelan declarer 
finished down three for minus 
300, The North American team 
thus gained 000 points on the 
deal. ' ■
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
FOR TOMORROW
Pre.senl planetary influences 
Imlienle a morb or less routine 
flay. .Sllglit I'ovlsloiis in busl- 
iics.s luirl or financial (Mans 
I'ltukI 1h> iirofUable in the long 
run, but don't make drastic 
(’hnnges, especially where un- 
iicri's.siiry.
FOR ITIi: IlIRTHDAY
if iimiorrow IS ymir Wrlliday, 
ymir lioroscopo liKlleatcS some 
mlere.stlng possibilities for ad­
vancement during the coming 
year—more likely in career 
imitters tliiiii in your fliiani'lal 
slaliis, liowi'Vfi’. Till'll' will Ih: 
several |s<iiisls In wlilrli, ac- 
I’orilliig lo the, slurs, you will 
find unusual op|H>rUmili«s to 
step up your progress .and 
achieve m  iignltlon, so it would 
beluHiye yftu to make the most 
of I hem. Me especially alert in 
iuld-May, iald-June, thmughout 
July, August and September: 
in the weeks between Oct. 10 
'■nd-Ntwrrt*8nd*frttmTnWsJWRD- 
ary through mid-March.
On the monetary score, thli 
will Im» a year in which you 
niul iili oilier Taureans will 
have It* sire.ss cotiservatlsm, 
I’liinetBiy influence* indicate 
the |)0',MbllUv of a small "wind­
fall" in mirt-Junc, annth.r in
'ftip Xre iiiii II lemild
be advisable to lay aside: such 
gains,rather than to splurge, in 
a spirit of optimism, Beginning 
wim Dec, T, you wHI have 
three weeks In which'you can 
expand at bit, where fiscal mat­
ters arc concerned, but do not 
expect much change in your fl- 
haitcial slntus before Feb, 1, 
when you will enter an excel- 
lent 3-monlli |)crlO(l for increas­
ing assets, Bo especially ent'r- 
fiil not to risk monies In early 
May, early Juno or between 
July 1 and Sept. 21.
Tlio ; celestial,«is|)otliKht will 
shine brightly upon your per- 
soiiUl life iliii'ilig llie next 12 
luontlW, and you should fiiaf 
great,happiness In domestic, so­
cial and sentimental relation- 
^hipn. In the latter connection; 
you may expect some exciting 
rommuic developments in Juno, 
SeptcinlHM, lale Deccmljpr, 
Jnmiary nmUor next April, 
^lost ausiffl-'ious periods for 
iravd and ilimulaUnK social
• H l W 1 e i r T I T O » n i ^ ^
three weeks of July, the entire 
month of August, the flfst half 
of ; October, Uie Utter half of 
Deccml)cr and nest February.
A chlldTxjrn on th|« day will 
Ik? endowed with a warm and 
loving dit|x>sitj«n, uniisuAl ver­
satility in the an* and a great 
levs nf (rsduion
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WE couldn't̂
...1 HEAD OP A MUm- 
MIUION- PatAR CORPORATION 
AW? SEE HOW IONS IT TAKES 
ME TO PLOW IT UNDER.
IF MDU K)THAT.SON-l 
YOU'RE PESTROVIN&l 
NOT ONLY ViDURSELR 
BUT OVER A CENTURY
/ WH/AT’S THAT
IN GRANDMA'S
L E T 'S  FIN D  O U T F  w nl/A U D l> y
COOKIE^ FtSTSC/
r» * ^
CM AS, A.TO '
VOU'RB NOT FEELIN6
TMiS 19 PEKFEOT TPAININS 
FOR MV NURSE^S-AIP 
COURSE!
J
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HANG AROUND 
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Task O f Parks Society 
Outlined At Sumtnerland
DE GAUiFS DEPARTURE
The Okanagan Similkameen 
Parka Society was told in the 
Secondary School Auditorium 
a t Summerland it’s presi­
dent for the past two years, 
Joe Smith, Oliver, that the 
sodetF repiresented varied out- 
: door recreationalista and that 
briellB, news releases and p6U< 
d es  kept this in mind.
He recommended at the 
society's third annual meeting 
that hearings be held by the 
department of recreation and 
conservation so that individuals 
and groups could -be given an 
oivortunity to express their 
wishes.
Treasurer Lyle Brock report­
ed that final payment had been 
made on property bought by 
the society in the Vaseux area 
to provide winter range and 
refuge lor the rare California 
Blgtom Sheep. It is hoped don­
a t i o  will -continue -to come in 
so that more land may be pur­
chased for the protection and 





Political Red Carpet May Go 
From French-Quebec Relations
iOr<Ss xU st even soeh “Qoe* 
bee lilne'* a d v ^  Parti
Quebecois Leader Rene Leves­
que felt the general was getting 
a b i t to o p u i^ .
The late premier Danidl John- 
son eimrassed'such a  sentiment 
d u r  i n  g a  nationally-televised 
news conference last September 
—the day before he died.
SALMON ARM (CP) — Offi­
cials of a weekend walkathon 
In this area said Sunday the trek 
bad raised about $6,000 toward 
Improvemens of the community 
sv ^ m in g  pool.
DEAN NAMED 
CASTLEGAR (CP) — Ross 
Fraser, a former University of 
British Columbia teaching assist­
ant and for the past two years 
an English lectiurer at Selkirk 
College has been named dean 
of students and college affairs 
at Selkirk.
Mrs. Brenda Liebert, mem- explained In detail the Imppr
bership committee chairman, <«* ^ e la t la i be^eenuersnip comumi« vucu*— *, and park re­
reported a much higher mem- .^nie community that
bership now than at this time not exploit its resources 
ast year. Countless letters nor pollute its environment is 
lave been written by m e m b e rs  ^ A ^ a ^  conun)mttyr ke em-
to Mr. Kieman and other mln-|*~5***^ .w 1 d i r e c t o r s  were
isters in support of the society's ^j,ese included Mrs.
briefo, she said and 125 donors D ^-een 'Adamsi Mrs. Brenda 
had received newsletters and Liebert; ' Mrt, Katy Madsen 
had continued to give their sup-l and Dr. D. McMuileni Summer- 
port. land; Leon Blumer and John
Parks reports included the woodwordi, K e l o w n a ;  Lyle 
following: Mrs. Katy Madsen 1 Brock and Steve Cannings; Pen- 
stated that a map reserve hadi ticton; Mrs. Violet Gibbard anc. 
been placed' covering c e r ta in |F r^  BitcUe, -Naramata; Bill 
lands in the Brent (Snow) I Krellet’ and Joe Snoith. Oliver; 
Mounta^ area; Robert Quadv-| Robert Quadvlieg, Keremeos 
lieg reported foe setting aside I and Doug Fraser, Osoyoos. 
of a 16,480-acre class A park ini : The new president and other 
foe Cathedral Lakes area but! officers will be named at foe 
said foe society would continue {May 13 executive meeting, 
to press for an extension of this 
park to include a total of 83,000 
acres- contained by natural 
^undaries; Mrs. Doreen Adams 
told of strong support from 
many individuals and froni 
yachting and sailing clubs to 
establish a class A park in foe 
Squally Point—Okanagan Moun­
tain area; Bill Kreller said 
that fencing would shortly begin 
at Vaseux and he hoped mem­
bers would offer their assist­
ance; the Osoyoos A .Id Biotic 
Area, proposed as a nature con­
servancy type park/ was a 
unique part of Canada and as 
foe only true desert area should 
be preserved, stated Steve 
Cannings. ,
Guest speaker Dr. Marc Bell, 
biologist. University of Victoria, 
gave an informative talk in 
which he stressed that as world 
populations increased foe nat­
ural resoiurces diminished and 
pollution o&jiir, water and land 
resulted. Our attitude o t “main 
in nature” should replace foe 
current “man over .nature’̂
His talk, illustrated by slides,
MONTREAL (CP) —  Presi­
dent de Gaulle's xeslgnatioo 
witty pull foe political red-carpet 
from under lYance-Quebec r a ­
tions. '
France-Canada r e l a t i o n s  
could return to their relatively 
happy state prior t o , foe goi- 
erd’s “ vive le Quebec libre’ 
here in July, 1867.
But, at Quebec City, an 
immediate change was foreseen 
at foe practical level in boom­
ing France-Quebeb co-operation.
One authority said:
“Do not forget that foe agree­
ments are between Prance and 
Quebec, not between de Gaulle 
and a (Quebec premier,
“There are firm e n g a g e- 
ments, as far as foe content and 
operation of foe agreements are 
concerned, for several years to 
come.
If foe practical aspect of
foe xed carpet wiBbe roDed «ntl'%»crIbA by^doaie esaodhitee
somewhat cool to Franee-Que-^i
FranceiQuebeo co-operation is 
ensured by intematiimal agree­
ment, the political aspect is less 
certain.;
Politically, Gen. de Gaulle 
gave Quelr-ec City politicians foe 
red carpet treatment,’ snubUng 
Ottawa emissaries with cold- 
shoulder protocoL
The French president’s , cry of 
“vive le Quebec Ubre”, was un­
acceptable to Ottawa and, to 
many, an indication he support­
ed Quebec separatism.
During this controversy, aU of 
foe province’s political parties 
expressed foe desire to expand 
France-Quebec relations.
But foe imanimity covers cul­
tural, educational, technical and 
commercial relations, not politi­
cal relations.
At foe political level, France- 
Quebec relatims remain a deli­
cate issue.
FORESEES INDEPENDENCE
This statemoit was interpret­
ed by senior Quebec govern­
ment officials as meaning that 
Quebec is i n d e p e n d e n t  of 
French political influence.
However, it remained that 
Quebec walked across France’s 
piditical red carpet into foe in­
ternational scene.
Quebec premiers, including 
Jean Lesage and foe late Mr.| 
Johnson were received at foe 
Elysee as chiefs of state.
In February. 1968, Quebec at­
tended an international educa­
tional conference of French- 
speaking countries in Gabon. 
Canada suspmided diplomatic 
relations with foe French-speaks 
ing republic, one of France’s 
former African colonies.
Now, with Gen. de Gaulle out 
of foe president’s office, a Que­
bec authority says it is possible
tor Ottawa.
However, even if France-Can­
ada relations improve, this otfr 
dal/ sdd, France-Quehd: rda- 




’’Even if there are good rda- 
tions with all of Canada, don’t  
forget that 90 per cent of 
France's relattons here will be 
with Quebec.”
lik e  France’s Quebec's poli­
tics are in a period of uncer­
tainty, open to rapid change,
In foe present context. Pre­
mier Jean-Jacques Bertrand is
bee pblitidding.
An agreement between foe 
Quebec and Canadian 
ment was readied on partHTtpa- 
tioa a t Intemattonal ooiiter> 
ences.
But Education Minister Jean- 
Guy Cardinal, challenging Mr. 
Bertrand for foe Union Natto- 
nale party leadership. Is frankly 
pro-PSrendu
MAJOB TBANSFOBMATION
Every second, 4.000,000 tons 
of sdar' hydrogen transforms it­
self into radiant energy that 
floods'into space.
Prescription Sun Glasses . . •
Made to your own prescription are a must for 
driving, gbU or relaxing by the pool. For genuine 




24i LAWBENCE AVE. PHONE 7IB-298T
VICTIM DIES
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P I- 
Art Oenema, 26, of Haney died 
in hospital here on foe weekend 
of injuries : suffered April 16 
when a panel truck ran into a 
parked car. Two other persons 
also died as a result of foe 
accident.
SEES TAKEOVER PLAN 
DELTA (CP) -  Carl Uden, 
NDP candidate for Yale riding 
in foe next provincial election, 
<marged a constituency meeting 
on foe weekend that foe pro­
vincial government plans to 
take over half of this mimici- 
pality’s 42,000 acres and turn it 
over to industry.
TRIO REMANDED
LANGLEY (CP)— -T h ree  
Aldergrove men were remanded 
to May 1 when , they appeared 
in court here charged with a 
variety of offences in connec­
tion \rtfo foe abduction Friday 
n i^ t  of a-fourth man. Charged 
with forcible confinement, rob- 
b ^  with violence and Indecent 
assault were Melvin Douglas 
Coin and Frederick William 
Markek. Facing foe first two 
Charges is Martin Norgaard.'
STREAM ERUPTS 
CRANBROOK (CP) -  The; 
Mark Creek overflowed on the 
weekend damaging landscaping 
along its banks for several hun­
dred yards after’ a mudslide 
plunged into foe water. There 
w ere'no injuries and damage 
was undetermined,
DIES OF INJURIES
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)- 
Walter St. Croix, 18, of Whon 
nock, a Fraser Valley commu­
nity, died In hospital here Sun­
day after being struck down by 
a car in Maple Ridge Friday.
WORK FOB NOTHING 
WINNIPEG (CP) -  'There 
are 70 Manitobans who spend 
part of their day meticulously 
checking gauges and more com­
plicated equipment and they do 
it for nothing. They are volun­
teer weafoor-watchers, part of a 
2,40041 r  o n g army scattered 
throughout Canada. Said M, K. 
ThomBn of Toronto, superin­
tendent of observations for the 
department of transport: “] 
Isn't often you find people will 
tog to do something for, nothing 
to this world.”
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 
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ELECrO KAL AREA H  
WESTBANK
 ̂ KOTICE OF MEETIK6
A  meeting pt the owner-dectetra of the 
Electoral Afea H  Is being held on M A Y  1 ,1969» 
at 8:00 P.M. in the WESTBANK C O M M U N ITY  
H A L L , wis^TBANK, B.C.
AGENDA \
To discuss, the financing and opeiaAltm of •  
Oiifbage Dump and 11̂ acceptable, to approve a: 
xewlnUen to autborire the Imldii^; e l a refeien-
Sum





b e t t a ^
\
Light into toda/s du Maurier. Its a turn for the better: better filter, better tobacco, better quality.
A ,
\
' ' i :  p ; I • 'I I ’
I .,
1 1 , ' i , . , '
f . • M I I ) '  f * t'.
'■ " ■ '*" *■ ■ ' d
KILOWNA DAILY COUHWIt iHOWDAY. APKII. It . It
Cy pJjCtv^C I k J  XlLLy#
Texas Red
First o f  th e  S e a s o n  Local
Rhubarb
S w e e t  J u ic y  F l a v o r  • • •  A  B r e C i l ^
Green Globe Fertiliẑ ^̂ ^̂ ^
6 -8 -6 ^  All purpose* For lawOs, shrubs, etc.
$1 T ft  50-t A
bag...... X b I  V  bag.......  sI bT v
' Atiorted.;.Bdx ; ;.:vO V;v '■
Garden
Brass Couplings* $0 ' each A iia ^ lA
I New Potatoes Fresh Lettuce
or Iir66n  Unions  ̂ lmpoHeilBo.1 .Wli*iteorRed
^  I 4  IL  Coltfornid. Cdfioila No. 1
Y o u r /  / K ' ' l  Grade, CrisptOreen Heads, M i k e






Pie . . . lbs. 2 9
B u nch
Liquid Plant Food
So feway .  (8 -1 6- 7 ) .  
3 2 - 02. plastic . . . . 1.49
Spinach
. .  f a b n c h s V V
c
Potted Heather
Imported. Tight Green 
Heads. Serve with 
Hollandaise Sauce ....
California. Will withstand 
temperatures as low as 22 
degrees. While stocks last...... each J ii,
jO >'*■ f )
In Your FHamRy, Courtoows Vomon, Kalowna
smoBoA fltiman88is8absih' AtiMJLoiaaaaaaa '' iPpAI |TwWff*lWll WmweffWWff • '
V WE RESERVE THE RIOHT TO IIMIT QUANTITIES
C A  N A  D A  S A M  W A  ,V L>l M  I T I  D
/ r  ‘ ‘ ̂ ‘1 ul M t f' 1 ^ 4 # I
4  ’ I \<
t', ' »» .'>■ jV /
>  ’''7;,, .MV
/  ̂ I
I P
ozen. Beef, Chicken 
’ Turkey. Just heat 
the oven.
^ o z .  p k g .  . . . . . . . .
H ' iiJ M L I Town House
Bartlett Pears
a .I '' '   ̂ -'X
xT-7
S '  ̂ vvN'̂ '' S
'"7x " " 5̂"rS:A%fc.
i 1  B re a k fa s t  G e m
Large Eggi
I d iv e s .  
> k a n a g a n .  






B e l-a ir  Prem ium  Q u a lity
* Green Peas 
* Peas & Carrots 
Mixed Vegetables
tzen . G arden  
tsh fla v o r.
|lb. package, 
iur Choice . . .
!of Spinach ■•■•air Uramlum Quollty Proz«ii. 12-oz. pkg.
, ;









Fruit Cocktdil HiH*! 4forU.OO
B el-a ir Frozen. 
Concentrated. 
6 -o z .t in ............
B e l-a ir Prem ium  
Q u ality  Frozen. 




B erkshire. C onodian, 
Sw iss, P im ento  or 
N ippy. 8-rOz. package . . . .
Empress H om ogenized. 
R egular or Chunk S ty le . 
4 8 f l .o z . t in ............ ..
L I o r  G R A P E  D R IN K .Lucerne. Serve c h ille d . 
y2 G o l l o n C a r t o n . . . . . .
Soda Crackers Busy B aker. P lain  or Salted • • • • • • • •
Tru ly Fine. 
Assorted C olors. 
B 6xto f400 's  . . .
M
i^igni. O n to rlo C lin d d a r. 
kdomCiitn . .  • . » . . . .  •'. • •  *.• ■ •.• • ■
lanishTisit












Im p re s s  P ure. 
True fru it  flo v o r. 
4 8 f l . o z . t i n . . . .
Assorted C olors.
Poly Bag o f . . . . . . . . .
Em press.
Sprends so e p s ily . 
1 - lh .p lo s tk tu b .. .




k l T o w r i  H o u s e
i 7 -  L u c e rn e  P a r t y  P r id e
Ice Cream
H r /s '’' O  C A c
to choose p t .  I P H
from ......................... % J P  Ctn.
Cake Rolls
Lucerne.  12-oz.  each
Ice Cream Scoops





Garden fresh flavor. 
14f l.e z .f ih ............
IMATOJUl
T o w n  H o u s e
Tomato Juic
Serve C hilled  fo r an a p p e tize r.
I Fancy 
[Q u ality .
i 4 8 f l .









Green Peas S '" ”*  tio.
No 1 Flour
Licorice AHsorts ss”  45' 
Choice T omatoes 1.00
C an terb u ry . Finest Q u a lity . ^
O range P ekoe. S erve Tea O fte n .
Package o f 1 2 5 's ....................... .. . . . . . . .̂
:-^:SeaTrador. . ■ ■"' ■ ‘
Delicious in'salads,''':'. , m  B l i
sandwiches or casseroles.
7f^-oz.tin . . . i'.
M rs . W rig h t's . W h ite , ^  S  ^
C hocolate, Y e llo w , Spice or ^  ' I
D ev il's  Food. 1 9 -b z . pkg . . .  ^ l U f  J h
Polsid O g o rk i. / ■  I I A
D ills . # ■
,32“O z . ' | o r . ' ' . . . . . . . . ' . . .
Full strength. M M A
Safe for royon, U  V
docron or nylon.
128-oz. plastic. . . .
W h ite  M agic  ̂  ̂  ̂ \
P o w d ered . ^ '
K ing s ize  pkg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
white Mogic.
.,^W pil!tjtick|o!j|op,,,.,.;,_„^
2 2 -o z .o e ro s o ltin  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
---------------------------------------------- ------  ^ .
4 «, *it- A irw a y
^  ..




and re fresh in g . 
Special O ffe r. 
1 2 -o z .ja r  . . .
^ tteai&BeautvAiils * *
S a fe w a y
A.S.A. Tablet
For relief of 
headaches and pain. 
Bottle of 250's....... .
Multipl* or Chawoblp. Q ( |  
Bottlo of lOO'f . . . . . .  . V l |
Sofaway. Youth, Tuft. 
Mudluni of Hard, loch . . 3J1.0
rJ
S k y la rk  iFresh
f e ^Oatmeal Loaf
16-oz. loavo*. Your Ghoico
 ̂Cracked Wheat Loaf
24-oz. tiicod loovof. Your Ghoico . . ;  ,
Men's.
Pkg. of SO. . ;
Oerothy fletsher's. 
le ch ........... ..
TeeatMoatlMr.
loch''
'•CopyrlghUd tlWO Cin.d« {m«w«y Md.
C  A C  C
i r * * \  ■ C l





Cut from small 
grain-fed Government 
Inspected Porkers. 
Roost to a Golden 
Brown and serve with 
Town House ApplesouM
B e e f  B l a d e  R o a s t  C o u n t r y  S t y l e  S p a r e r i b s  F r e s h  P o r k  L o in  R o a s t
le Bone R em o ved , 
ado Choice, Good , i b 7 5
C Thick and M e a ty . S erve  
Delicious S w e e t and Sour 1 7 9
Cut from Government 
Inspected Porkers. 
Tenderloin t n d ......... 7 9 W h o l e  o r  H a l f .  . . . 8 5
MANOR HOUSE Frozen Fresh
Whole Fryers
O l y m p i c
Cottage Rolls
V a c .  P a c k  
H a l v e s  . .  l b . 95
Th« Freshest Tooting Chicken Yeu 
Ever Ate. Government inspected.
A.49
S u m m e r
Sausage
Olympic.  * Pork & Bacon  





P o r k  C h o p s







orth Star,  
ously S e a s o n e d
Roasting Chicken t.C. Grown. Av«. S J toTIbi. . Grad* A.J5® 
A M
Fresh Wieners . 59®




O l y m p i c
Sausage Stix
Fresh. Centre Cut. 
Tenderioin End .
Assorted .  
A v e .  1 lb. 
Each . . . . 1.59
Im p o rted .
Froienii '
Serve with | |^  
Town House III 
Appiesnuce. . I l l i
Shoulder of Lamb !̂ ?;rf .®.r .T.69'
imported.
ShouiderCut . . .  . . . . .  . ib.
lothpaste
or Mint,





Tenderioin End • • lb.
Atwrtod Itavom. 
S.4-*s. plis*. .. •
59“
f t
S l ic e d
Luncheon Meat
Olympic .  Assorted .
‘T 3 .8 9 ‘
/  S liced
Luncheon Meat
O l y m p i c .
A s s o r t e d .
1 6 - o z .  p k g . U  V
S l ic e d
Cooked Ham
O l y m p i c .  C Q l  
6 - o z .  p k g .  . .  W  V
U k r a in ia n
Gariic Stix
O l y m p i c .  7  Q  
1 2 - o z .  p k g . . I  V
Pork Chops 
Fresh Pork Chops
Pork Steaks Government Inspected
Boneless . . I




Garlic Rings ......3 ..,.99®
E v A c k  D i T T O C  Snackery.Pepperonil Cheese, $ 1  1  Q  
l l w l l  r i L L Q O  Sausages Cheese, i r  size. Eo.
Sliced
S i d e  B a c o n
B reakfast D elig h t.







1-lb . p k g . .
Piece Side Bacon Piece Cor Half. Only . . Ib.





. * sipray. 5-ox.
On 1 ' 1-ox. Q Q ^  
our Choice V
9 T - * j i ; f lN  .
AR*N'u.
Pair Bop *f
OvaltineCti*«*l f . 1R-*x. |*r
KeCmstUx-^"-**VI*hay^.R1.iM.plif.
SONlMlaTt






r-oiu b«nl* I  aI
•Copiyviibt 1960 CMMM<cijB«lt«ay UmlM
AIShMU RMNNIG s s s a s s s a s s s s a
I I  m  ' h i i f S H e c H v e t
A pit29th-M ay3rd
wBromo^Settzer SIb# iNrttlii 
Lm chBags KlNbea Rrefl. I 1i§. * f  so
i,*!n«<gBB * w REgHF̂v vaMHMHBêp<iSMmmPV' MuRweAWRiiiiiniuJiiiftiiiiiii) n
V*rwa,lt*l*wwaamlf*iHkt*w
Wt UfSIRVE THI SKMT 
TO IIMIT QUANTITiea
